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TRINIDAD ISLAND 
IS CLOSED TO 

. CASTRO
ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE 

RHODES THE ESTIMATES
BERMUDA’S BLOOM 

FOR EASTER SUNDAY
JUDGMENT GIVEN IN , 

AN IMPORTANT CASEROOSEVELT STILL FINDS 
OSE FOR THE CAPITAL “I” Judge Landry Decided for Plain

tiff for $1,959.21 in Havelock 
Cheese Co. Case, at Hampton 
Ihis Morning

S. S. Prince George Arrives at 
New York With a Very Large 
Consignment of Caster Lily 
Buds.

Turbulent Venezuelan Ex-Presi
dent will Not be Allowed to 
Land and Hatch His Revolu
tionary Plans at Port of 
Spain

;
Paris Newspaper Correspondents Who Saw Him at Naples In

timate That He is Apparently Suffering From an Enlarg
ed Cranium; And Then They Quote Him in an Alleged 

Interview

Members Had Another Busy Morning at Frederictor- Surveyor- 
General Grimmer Admits that Game Protect o 1 System 
is but an Experiment, and Will Be Changed if it Does 
Not Work Well

:
Hampton, X. R, April 6—(Special)—

The adjourned sitting of the Kings circuit 
court from January Took place at the 
court house here this morning at 10 o'clock 
before His Honor Judge Landry, when the 
case of the Havelock Cheese & Butter 
Manufacturing Company against Friers 
was resumed, G. W. Fowler appearing 
for the plaintiff and J. Arthur Freeze for 
the defepdant.

When last before the court it was de
cided to amend the declaration by, the 
substitution of the name of J. A. Alward, 
president, instead of that of the corpora
tion, as it appeared that the certificate 
of the association had never been recorded 
in the office of the registrar of deeds in 
and for the county of Kings. At the 
same tinie.it was decided to proceed with
out & jury. This morning on the opening 
of tiie case Mr. Fowler, for the plaintiff 
company, stated that evidence of the regis
tration of the company had been discov
ered, the certificate of association having 
been placed in the wrong pigeon hole by 
some penson after notice of its receipt 
had been sent out but before indexing in 
the books of the
moved to re-amend the declaration by re
verting to fbe name of the company as 
at first. He furnished documentary evi
dence from the deputy registrar and oral 
evidence from the registrar who produced 
the certificate of association and registra
tion which had been misplaced by. him 
on going over the papers filed in the of
fice. His honor permitted the change to 
be made and evidence of the- debt of de
fendant due plaintiff company was given 
by Fred F. Keith, N. H. Lockhart and 
G. F. Alward.

Mr. Freeze moved for a non-suit on five 
points, the chief involved being that plain
tiff lias no standing in court ae no exist
ing company, as named, had been proved.
The non-suit was denied, and as no de
fence was offered his honor gave judg
ment for $1,959.21. the amount claimed 
against defendant Friers. The court then 
adjourned «ine die.

The April term of the Kings county 
court opened this morning at 11 o'clock 
in the probate court room, His Honor 
Judge Wedderbum presiding. The only lord Roberts will Dine Winners
JUT}’ case entered was that of Davit! J.
Booth vs. George G. Scovil to rebover 
$46.43 for work and labor. A jury had
been summoned and was in attendance but Toronto. April 6—Field Marshal Lord 
the case was settled out of court and their Roberts has conveyed by cable an invita- 
services were therefore not required. lion to dinner in Ragland to the Cana-

There were entered on the docket three dian high school boys who win the
.Scott Act appeals, namely: Thomas Me- “Standard of Empire free trip to the old 
Aulay appellant vs. Noah E. Hicks re- country” contest. Twelve boys picked 
spondent; Joseph McKnight appellant vs. from each province will sail for a three 
Noah E. Hicks respondent. W. 1). Jonah weeks’ tour of England. Ireland, Scotland 
appeared for the appellants and J. M. and Wales in July. The contest is con- 
Alclntyra-for the respondents. After the lined to Canadian qiigw sdioob and colieg-
counsel had beeh heard his honor di- iatc students, and consists in securing
reeled that the magistrate before whom votes for subscriptions. Lord Roberts' 
the cases were tried and by whom the dinner party to. the successful boys will 
convictions were made be required to file be held probably in London and will be 
the several convictions in due form, that an “Early" function, 
the returns be sent to the magistrate for 
amendment, and the amendments in each 
case with the several convictions be re
turned in due course of law and that the 
appeals stand over for trial until next 
term, saving all rights, objections, etc., 
on both sides and without prejudice. The 
court then adjourned without naming 
day.

New York, April 6—With one of the 
largest consignments of Easter lily buds 
of the year, the steamer Prince George 
arrived here today, from Bermuda. The 
vessel brought more than 100,000 of the 
flowers in her cargo and thousands of 
buds in addition were in possession of the 
passengers. The greater part of her cargo 
consignment was discharged hurriedly to 
be nished to distant points in the United 
States and Canada for Easter Sunday.

I#
Port of Spain, -Trinidad, April 6—At the 

urgent request of the state department 
at Washington communicated to the Lon
don foreign office, the British, government 
has decided not to permit- Gipriano Cas
tro, former president of Venezuela, to1 
land at' Trinidad.

The ateamer, Guadeloupe with Cypriano 
Gastro, the former president of Venezuela, 
on board, arrived here today from Prance. 
She will stay in port over night, and con
tinue on her way tomorrow. > Her next 
stopping place ie Basz Terre, Guadeloupe, 
Senor Castro did not come ashore here.

Cypriano Castro is returning to the 
West Indies from Europe with the avowed 
purpose of the recover)- of the presidency 
of Venezuela. He left France March 26 
on board steamer Guadeloupe. Where he 
purposes to land in the West Indies is 
not definitely known.

His original intention was to leave the 
steamer at Laguira, the port of Caracas, 
but the Venezuelan government at first 
refused its permission. Subsequently .this 
refusal w«*j withdrawn and it was inti
mated that Gasfcro could land on Vene
zuelan soil but at his own peril. It wae 
then said that Gastro would leave the 
Guadeloupe at Trinidad to await develop
ments and watch his opening at that port. 
It was also eaid that he might continue 
on to Colon for the fame purpose. The 
Guadeloupe is due at Trinidad April 19 
and at Colon April 15.

The latest advices Çrtmi Caracas intim
ated that Juan Vicente Gomez, the Presi
dent of Venezuela, contemplated resigning 
in favor of one of the vicè-presidents of 
the republic.

$7,500, refunds of crown land* $1,332.21 
and revisors $1,836.74, all passed without 
comment.

Stumpagc collections, $16.637.04, were 
then taken up. The rex was some comment 
on the smaller expenditures for scaling 
when 10 cents per cord liad been charged 
for sealing bark and one cent per cord 
tor scaling poplar. All items finally pass
ed, fits did also the superannuation allow
ance of $600.

Surveys and inspection amounting tc 
$8,206.90 was then taken up. This in 
eluded the cost of the brunch railways re- 
])ort which cost $2.037.92. The cost ol 
surveys on the right of way for the G. 
T. P. were briefly discussed and then 
passed.

No comment was made on the cost of 
collecting succession duties amounting ii; 
$1,285.93 of which Attorney-General Iiazen 
got $936.85.

The amount paid out by the government 
in connection with the purchase of school 
books and expenses connected therewith, 
amounting to $11.588.87, also passed after 
■the bills of #the Kinleith Paper Company 
and W. J. Gage & Co. had been exam*, 
ined.
'The corporations committee this morn

ing considered the bill to incorporate the 
N. B. Docks and Terminals Ltd.

6. S. Crocket, M. P.. represented the 
promoters and C. X. Skinner représentée 
the owners of fishing rights on the Bath
urst and Nipisiquit rivera, asking that 
due provision be made for the protection 
of fish from destruction by putting déliter
ions matter in the streams. Those inter
ests could be protected without in any 
way interfering with the success of the 
enterprises. . He suggested tliat tiie by
laws of tiie company be made subject to 
the approval of the lieutenant-govemor-in- 
council.

Mr. Crocket said that the dominion fish
eries laws provided full protection.

Mr. Gilbert thought provision should 
be made in the bill that vessels lying at 
or loading at the docks be prohibited 
.from putting ashes and other refuse in 
the wfeter, as such action unquestionably 
destroyed the salmon fisheries.

Mr. Skinner urged again for the inser
tion of a. clause obligating the company 
to enfoycç the fishery regulations and. 
prevent putting into the waters refuse 
that might affect fish. v

Mr. Crocket thought such an obligation 
on the part of the company might inter
fere with and restrict the business of the 
company. He thought the existing fishery 
regulations were sufficient to cover the 
point raised.

Mr. Wilson safd that last session the 
pulp company bill "was thrown out for 
the reason tliat it was felt the fisheries 
on the river St. John would be very lame
ly destroyed.

Mr. Burchill said the rules and regula
tions governing ports and harbors would 
apply in this case. The harbor masters 
of ports have to enforce these regulations.

Hon- Mr. Hazen endorsed the suggestion 
that the bye laws of the company be sub
ject «to the approval of the Lieutenant 
Governor in Council.

It was very important that fishing right? 
cf lessees be maintained and the fisheries 
of the rivers and streams be preserved. 
The bill was amended by the insertion of 
such a clause.

Mr. Burchill was opposed to the section 
giving the company expropriation powers. 
It was the sentiment of the legislature for 
several years that general powers of ex
propriation should be not ghen private 
corporations.

At the suggestion of Hon. Mr. Hazen 
a clause was inserted compelling the com
pany to file plans of lands proposed to be 
expropriated with the Governor in Coun
cil and whose consent to such expropria 
tion proceedings should be first obtained.

Mr. By me proposed that the company 
be compelled to begin operations within 
four years or forfeit their rights under the 
bill. A clause was inserted meeting this 
condition.

Further discussion ensued, regarding the 
insertion in the bill of an amended clause 
to compel the company to enforce existing 
fishery regulations.

Messrs. Byrne and Sormany saw no ne
cessity for such a clause. Hon. Mr. Hazen 
tbouglit while such a clause was not neces
sary' ft could do the company no barm. 
The amendment was adopted by a vote of 
nine to six.

The Twin Tree Mines Railway bill, Mr. 
Byrnes explained, was to authorize the 
company to build a railway from their 
mines to some undefined point on the In
tercolonial. He had a telegram from a 
gentleman in Gloucester who wished it 
made compulsory' that this proposed rail
way should intersect the Intercolonial Rail
way between Gloucester Junction 
and Bathurst Station. This section was al
lowed to stand until a Gloucester delega
tion could be ehard on Wednesday.

Naples. April 6—After spending venter- knickerbocker ancestry and bis experiences 
flu afternoon and evening ashore in Naples an a ranchman in the far west, 
when he was given an enthusiastic wel- Turning to politics he said he had been 
come by the natives of the city Theodore elected to the presidency as a representqt- 
Itoosevek began the second stage of his ive of honesty against the power of gnKk. 
journey to the East African Protectorate “I have always maintained that probity 
and Uganda. Shortly after midnight last in private life is indespenstble to public 
night on board the steamer Admiral. lie life. ’ ... ,
is due at Mombasa April 21»t. Mr Itoosevctt is quoted ast saying 1 have

Paris, April 6—The French press is dis- fought 1ll<a oil kings and the steel emper- 
D laving* a great interest and curiosity in ora. They tried to break my back but «ny 
Theodore Roosevelt- Many of the French back ie still intact. The trqth is they 
correspondents sent to Naples to chronicle showed less resistance than 1 expected, 
their impressions of Mr. Roosevelt, say The feudal barons of modem finrfhee have 
that the former president of the United less energy than the feudal lords of 
States is absorbed in himself. They dis- ancient Europe.”
like his cabinet* filled with his own books Continuing Mr. Roosevelt referred to Jus 
and littered . wit It photos of himself and pride in the presidency and the increases 
the members of his family. Mr. Roosevelt in the American navy and army, 
talked freely but principally about .himself “By preparing for
and his work the correspondents say. and president is quoted as having said: l was 
he manifested a disposition to “preach.” able to curb the impetuosity of young Am
in Jlie conversation he touched upon his erica against Japan.”

Fredericton, N. B., April 6—(Special)— 
The legislature will be engaged this after
noon with the budget debate. This morn
ing meetings of the municipalities, law, 
corporations, and account* committees 
were held, and considerable business trans
acted iç each.NAMES THE I. C R. 

BOARD OF CONTROL The municipalities committee consider
ed the St. John county bill.

Mr. L. A. Curvey appeared for the 
council, and explained the bills. Couns. 
Long, Fox, Donovan and Dean 
ent.

It was decided to withd 
providing for the division of the parish 
of Lancaster into four divisions.

It was suggested by Mr. Lowell that 
the difficulty would best be solved by the 
separation of the western end of the par
ish into a separate parish. He suggested 
thay the matter remain over and be fur
ther considered by the council.

The bill regarding the appointment of 
commissioners for the municipal home 
was allowed to stand until later because 
of the absence of Mr. Mclnerney, who 
•has some information concerning the mat
ter. >

The corporations committee were in 
session all morning, considering the bill 
of the New Brunswick Dock and Termin
al Company^ This is the bill providing 
an outlet for the new Gloucester coal 
mines. Several amendments were made to 
the bill.

Fredericton, N. I?., April 6—(Special)— 
The accounts committee of the legislature 
resumed its sessions this morning.

Public works was the first item taken 
up for considéra tion. The total expendi
tures were $386,013.40, of which $228,133.71 
was charged to ordinary revenue, as re
presenting the expenses of the fiscal 
and $157,879.69 as over expenditure for 
previous year. The sinking fund appropri
ation was $13,000.

The auditor general in reply to the 
question of Mr. Labillois explained that 
all vendors of marriage licenses received 
six licenses, which were charged up at $4 
each, so that there were always balances 
against them. No blank licenses 
sent, out while the vendors had a stock 
on hand.

Ottawa Despatch to Haifa* 
Paper Says it will Soon be 
a Reality

were pres-
N

the bill

I
Halifax, X. S., April 6—(Special)—A de

spatch to the Evening Mail from Ottawa 
fays: “Your correspondent is in a posi
tion to state authoritatively that the 
board of management for the Intercolon
ial advocated by the minister of railways, 
a few weeks ago in- parliament, will be
come a reality. Arrangements have been 
made for the formation of the new board, 
and an announcement to parliament will 
be made very shortly. The personnel of 
the board has been decided upon. It will 
consist of Deputy Minister Butler, Gener
al Manager Pottinger, and Messrs. Tiffin, 
of the I. C. R., and Brady, of the G. T. R. 
The future of the I. C. R. is intimately 
bound up in the new experiment.”

the formerwar.”
office. He therefore

LATE LOCALSBIG STRIKE ON 
GREAT LAKES

Dominion L. O. L., No. 141, will meet 
tonight in their hall, Simonds street. 
They will be visited by Johnston, No. 24.

H. G. Hunter’s term of office as resi
dent engineer expired last night and he 
is now a man of leisure. Mr. Hunter has 
not yet made his plans for the future, but 
will continue to reside here for a time. ^

A meeting of the workers in Victoria 
ward in the plebiscite petitions ,will be 
held tomorrow evening in the Haymarket 
equare hall. Friends of the work are also 
requested to attend.

“Mat” Crane was knocked out after 
“eeveriaV rounds with “John Barley
corn” at 11 o’clock this morning and 
Sergt. Kilpatrick, who found him on -~ain 
street in a befuddled state, assisted him 
to his comer in the North End police sta
tion.

George Law, an Englishman, was in
jured at Sand Point about 9 o’clock this 
morning. He was unloading goods from 
a car when a heavy case fell on him, 
fracturing both bones in his lower left 
leg. . He was taken in the ambulance to 
the hospital.

Two men. named Baxter and S? 
while working about the propeller of the 
steamer Brunswick, at Thorne’s slip, about 
6 o’clock last night, had their hands badly 
jammed. The gear broke or slipped, let
ting the hoist fall. The men had a very 
close call of being killed. Baxter"* hand 
was dressed by one of the city doctors, 
and Captain Potter took Sanford, who is 
one of the crew', to the hospital and had 
his hand dressed. *

The Times has been asked to say that 
at the meeting of the members of Vic
toria street Baptist church last night the 
Trustees were empowered to enquire as to 
the cost of plans for enlarging the church, 
reporting again to the church. A morning 
paper had stated that plans were to be 
called for. It was also desired to add that 
B. H. Nobles, the pastor, was invited to 
remain anotbre year and bis salary was in
creased $100 per annum. W. E. Gunter is 
chairman of trustees.

■

Detroit, Mich., April 6—(Special)—The 
marine strike situation hourly grow* more 
menacing. The development* of the past 24 
hours have been principally in the nature 
Of assertions of loyalty on the part of the 
marinera toward their union affiliations. 
It is difficult to see how a strike can pos
sibly be averted.

The nature of the oath which all clashes 
of employes are being required to take be
fore thev can get a liertli with aaiy of the 
big companies, has done much to increase 
the feeling of resentment among the men. 
Two documents, arc submitted, the filet de
claring that the signer belongs to no union 
and the second that the signer renounces 
all allegiance to any and all labor unions, 
and will not join such as long as he follows 
sailing for a living. The number of men 
whom these requirements will affect is 

"Jilaced at 28,000.

1
THE CIVIC CAMPAIGN

interest in the Aporoaching Elec
tion Becomes More Keen—J. 
Fred Belyea to Run Indepen
dently

-
BOBS AND CANADIAN BOYSI 5year,

j>V

With nomination day only a week away 
the civic election pot is boiling merrily, 
and indications point to the contest be
ing very interesting. On every hand fav
orable comments are heard on the entry 
into the field of prominent citizens who 
will endeavor to provide a better admin
istration of the city's affairs.

The result of tonight’s meeting of the 
executive of the Conservative party is be
ing awaited with no little interest, as 
some Conservatives are trying hard to 
make the coming contest one of party 
politics, rather than of selecting good, 
sound business men. Tonight’s meeting 
is likely to be Alderman Baxter's meet
ing, as Dr. A. W. MacRae will be en
gaged with the MeLauchlan inquest, and 
Alderman Kelley told some of his friends 
this morning that he would be unable to 
attend. The alderman for Brooks is said 
to be working to have a complete Con
servative ticket in the field.

J. Fred Belyea, who is a candidate f,or 
Guys ward in opposition to Alderman 
Baskin, announces that he will run inde
pendently and will not be allied with 
ticket.

of Standardot Empire Contest
.

were
FUNERALS

The funerals of two well known young 
men were held simultaneously this after
noon at 2.30 o'clock iu the cathedral. The 
bodv of William H. Hogan was taken 
from his mothers residence, 293 Princess 
street, to the cathedral, followed by a 
very large concourse of friends.. W. J. 
Mahoney. H. 0. Mclnerney, C. A, Owene, 
Edward Mooney, M. Wilson and F. Doody 
iLctcd as pall-bearers.
*-The remains of James McDade were 
taken from his late residence, Cliff street, 
to the cathedral.

The funeral service in eath instance was 
conducted by Rev. Father O’Brien and 
interment was made in the new Catholic 
^cemetery.

The funeral of Bernard McElwaine took 
place this morning from his late residence, 
318 Main street, to St. Peter’s church, 
where high mass of requiem was sung by 
Rev. Father Duke. Relatives acted as 
ijwill-bearers. Interment was made at Mus
quash.

On motion of Mr. Labillois the commit
tee considered expenditures for the pro
tection of game. The question of game 
protection. was of the highest importance 
to the province, and should be approach
ed entirely outside of politics, lie was 
not finding fault with |be government, but 
with the system. The slaughter of game 
was going on.' Iu some districts moose 
meat was the only fresh meat used during 
the season. Under the old system the en
forcement of the law was in the hands of 
the county wardens. Under the present 
system the head warden often lives hun
dreds of miles from the game districts and 
his supervision of his deputies w'as far 
from satisfactory. It was decided to ask 
the surveyor general to explain the pres
ent system of game protection.

Surveyor General Grimmer came in a 
few minutes later, and said that generally 
speaking the new system worked out fair
ly well. The chief warden in the coun
ties of Restigouche, Gloucester and Nor
thumberland had not been proved satis
factory, and had been removed, and an
other appointment made. Another test of 
the system would be made this year and 
if that was not satisfactory then there 
would be another change. There were 
many difficulties in enforcing game laws, 
lie was anxious to get the best they could 
for the money spent, and was working 
with that end in view. In Madawaska 
there had been no killing up to a few 
days ago, when poachers commenced, and 
already four warrants had been issued. He 

for suggestions that would

,
/:

The United States schooner W. O. 
Goodman, in command of Captain Price, 
arrived in port this afternoon. The 
schooner was recently bought by the cap
tain. The schooner was built at Chicago 
in 1882, and was formerly owned by Wil
liam Johnson. She registers gross 324 
tons. This is her first trip here.

anya
-,

WESTERN CROP AREA IS
INCREASED THIS YEARDELEGATES HOME FROM 

BIG MISSION CONGRESSKiug Leopold of Belgium lias offered a 
prize of 5,000 for the beat work on the 

of aviation published in the
Estimate Now is that Not Less 

Than 7,000,000 Acres will be 
Uuder Wheat

progress 
Avorld before March 1st, 1911.

What J. N. Harvey and W. A. Steiper say About the Laymen’s 
National Missionary Congress at TorontoIIVELY COMEDY IN THE

POLICE COURT TODAY
Winnipeg, Man.. April 6—(Special)— 

Through the middle and further west 
seeding operations have begun, and will 
be general this week if the present lovely 
spring weather continues. From Portage 
La Prairie west the fanners are all busy 
with preparations and a much larger 
acreage than was seeded in 1908 is assured.

The crop area will probably not be un
der 7,000,000 acres in wheat, an increase 
of three quarters of a million over last

Rev. Neil McLaughlin. J. X. Harvey, 
W. A. Steiper, Perçy J. Steel and R. Max
well. delegates from this city to the Lay
men’s National Missionary Congress at To
ronto, returned on today’s Montreal train.

All are enthusiastic as to the great suc
cess of this, the first Laymen’s Missionary 
Congress in the world’s history. The re
sults, they state, cannot help but lend a, 
wonderful impetus to the movement with 
inestimable results.

J. N. Harvey, in talking with a Times 
man, said it was an inspiring sight to look 
from the platform in Massey Hall on such 
a representative assemblage, a perfect sea 
of faces, a meeting composed entirely of 
men.

Denominational conferences were held 
on Monday, Thursday and Friday after
noons, and a national committee was ap
pointed from each denomination to draft 
a national policy.

Among those on the Methodist national 
committee from the maritime provinces 
Mr. Harvey named A. M. Bell of Halifax, 
Professor J. M. Palmer of Sackville and 
himself from this city. Thomas H. Somer
ville represents this city on the Presby
terian national committee. “A great tiling 
noticeable,” said Mr. Harvey, “was that 
every delegate meant business, and there 
were none leaving the hall during the 
meeting.”

Among the prominent speakers Mr. 
Harvey mentioned Sir Andrew Frazer, re
presenting the movement in tScotland ; Sir 
Andrew made a great impression with the 
big congres0. Others prominent were N. 
XV. Rowell, K. C\, Robert Spear, Professor 
Osborne of Winnipeg, J. Campbell White

and Canon Tucker. In all there were 
about 4,000 delegates, 3,700 of whom were 
outside of Toronto.

W. A. Steiper, the delegate from St.
Luke's church, speaking to the Times, 
said:

“The congress in every way exceeded my 
highest expectation. Massey Hall, seating year, 
five thousand people, was crowded every 
session, with strong, solid mature busi
ness men—bank officials, leading industrial 
managers, professional and business men 
of every description, including six hundred 
ministers, representing all denominations, 
gathered together from all parts of Can
ada, United States and the United King
dom, met on a common platform, and in 
an intelligent and business-like manner 
discussed Canada’s responsibility to evan
gelize its share of the world's heathen.

“The* addresses were all of a very high 
order. Men's hearts were deeply stirred 
by the facts and testimonies presented.
To me, personally, it brought a new vis
ion of life and its duties, the impression 
cannot soon be forgotten.

“The Bishops of Toronto and Huron.
Canons Cody and Tucker #nd Silas Mc- 
Bee were the principal speakers represent
ing the Church of England. Celebrated 
men of all creeds took part, including Sir 
Andrew Frazer. There was not a dis
cordant note or address in the whole 
congress. Commencing with those at home 
it is planned to tell every man civilized 
and savage, the message that God loves 
him in this generation.”

Several of the St. John delegates visited 
Niagara and Montreal on the return trip. I erieton at

was anxious 
improve conditions,, and xVas willing to 
take any made into consideration.

Mr. Tweeddale spoke in favor of the 
system of county wardens as affording the 
best means of protecting the game. The 
surveyor was thanked for his explanation 
and the discussion ended.

“You’re Nothing But a Cur” Said Mr. Me Alpine to Mr. Taylor 
But Latter Gentleman Merely Smiled

MONTREAL STOCKS50 insane men and two of these suffered 
from epileptic insanity. He certified that 
Tampari was insane to the United States 
inspector.

J. V. Lantalum, dominion immigration 
agent was next ewom but Mr. Taylor ask
ed that proofs of his office must be submit
ted which wiie finally permited to lie in 
abeyance- He saw Tampan pursuing Dr. 
W. Lf Ellis and an assistant to the agent 
with an electric hand lamp on Feb. 19th 
the day he landed from the Empress of 
Britain. They escaped through a door 
into another compartment and he attempt
ed to scale the picket fence enclosing this 
room. He was finally handcuffed and con
veyed to the asylum. Tampari was 30 years 
of age, unmarried, a laborer and could read 
and write. XX'hen Tampari was being 
handcuffed, his Finish countrymen tapped 
théir heads significantly. It is the custom 
to place passengers awaiting deportation in 
the government hospital, but Tampari was 
taken to the asylum. Mr. Lantalum in
formed Mr. Taylor that he would not per
mit insane men to land at this port and 
Mr. MeAlpine subsequently said the wit
ness did not comprehend the question and 
was too far advanced for him to enter an 
objection. He said Mr. Taylor would un
doubtedly enlarge on this statement later.

Edward McNeally, immigration, guard at 
Sand Point testified that Tampari wae sit
ting morosely alone after landing while 
the other foreigners were undergoing exam
ination. An attempt to ascertain his des
tination from him was futile, and he plac
ed him in the Canadian room. He next 
saw the Finn with two electric lamps 
wound around hie right hand and raised 
wound around his ri ght hand and 
and another man. Mr. McNeally said he 
opened the gate he was stationed at and 
the two men passed through. All were 
running fast and Tampari was gaining. He 
endeavored to climb over the 8 foot fence 
into the section but was shoved down from 
the inside, lie was afterward confined in 
a room and while inside tore up the sink 
and water pipe and was after some diffi
culty overpowered and kept on his back in 
several inches 6f water which flooded the 
mom. He was later removed to a bench. 
The hearing will be resumed next week. ,

“You're nothing but a cur,” was the 
impression hurled at F. R. Taylor this 
morning across three feet of hardwood 

• table by E. H. MeAlpine with the pohcc 
the scene of the action. The

The question of potato storage came up 
through an item of $30 for expenses in 
connection therewith. It was explained 
that these expenses were incurred at a 
meeting held in Woodstock where the 
matter iras considered. The government 

asked to erect a warehouse for the 
storage of/ potatoes and decided that it 

matter for private enterprise. Mr. 
Tweeddale said tliat he represented a com
pany
in Victoria county along the line of the 
C, P. R. There were also other concerns 
handling potato*.

Priting accounts passed with small dis
cussion. The total expenditure was $12,- 
862.83.

Next came the public health expendi
tures, which amounted to $7,701.69. The 
hospital grants, totaling $9,700, also passed. 
The expenditure for Quebec battlefields

6—(Special)—StockAprilMontreal,
prices were generally firm today. Domin- 

Steel preferred and Montreal Power 
bullish features. Steel rose to 122 1-4

ion
court as
playlet which enlivened the proceedings 
in the insane immigrant case in which 
the government, represented by fc. H. 
MeAlpine, is the plaintiff and the C. P. 
R., for which Mr. .Taylor was acting, is 
Ithè defendant, was enacted shortly after 
the re-opening of the hearing at 11 o’clock
today. „ . ....

Dr. C. A. Bailey, the United States 
medical examiner at this port, who testi
fied at .the opening of the examination, 

recalled and Mr. MeAlpine interro
gated him regarding the room in which 
Matti Tampari. the immigrant in ques
tion, was examined, and before the ans
wer was received Mr. Taylor interjected 
tliat the physician had stated in his pre
vious testimony that he did not notice 
(Tampari entering either the room reserved 
for prospective passengers to Canada or 
United States a- he was not present. To 
this Dr. Bailey said he was not asked 
any such question hut Mr. Taylor re
iterated tliat. he was positive the’ physi
cian made the remark to one of hie 
queries as he liad it on his notes.

Mr. MeAlpine hereujton entered into the 
controversy and was plainly exasperated. 
Addressing the opposing counsel he vdekfer- 
sted: “You're nothing but a cur and con
temptibly ignorant. You think you 
come to this country and run mgs as 
you like because you represent such a big 
monopoly as the C. P. R. and if you con
tinue vour impertinence you’ll get 
than that too.” He grew exceptionally 
heated but there was no response from 
Mr Taylor, who treated the incident 
hutforously.

Alt- the hiuggestion of Judge Ritchie. Mr. 
Mr Alpine desisted and after Dr. Bailey 

d said that Tampari entered the Cana
an room through an error though bound 

•or Kimball. South Dakota, Mr. MeAl- 
inr apologized for what lie termed im- 
nnplimentary remarks but said Mr. Tay

lor brought on the outburst by his con
stant “nagging.''

Ur. Bailey said lie lias examined over

were
and Power 1151-2, other features tvere 
Dominion Steel 33 3-8. Penmans 50, Rio 
981-2, Montreal Street Railway 2111-2, 
Mackay 741-4, Dominion Coal was firmer 
at 45.

«■ -
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that had erected seven warehouses
A COMPLAINT

Residents of the western end of Wright 
street and Gilbert's Lane complain that 
while the city and I. C. R. and board of 
health are in a mixup with reference to 
the sewerage overflow on the T. C. R. 
property, Gilbert’s Lane, they are suf
fering as the result of the conditions at
tendant to the break or overflow. The 
sewerage has overflown to such an extent 
that, public health is much endangered.
In fact, one resident has threatened to
move from the locality if conditions are i , . .... _. T , ,
not soon bettered. The attention of the! bl« Mohawk-All St. John Club in
board ol" health is called to the matter, i door meet on Friday, the 16th, promises

-

BIG ATHLETIC MEET FREDERICTON NEWS
Fredericton, X. B., April 6—(Special)— 

It is generally understood that at a re
gular meeting of the city council tonight 
a resolution will be passed disposing of 
the Fredericton police commission and 
placing control of the police force in the 
hands of a special committee of the coun-

to eclipse anything of the kind held here 
in a long while. The Queens rink is the 

of much activity among the ath-
Rcv. Dr. McLeod came hi from Frcd- 

noon.
scene
letes about the city, a big batch were on

cil.hand at training last night and a number 
more are expected to be on hand tonight. 

! The Every Day Club and Marathon Club 
I will have strong teams as well as other 
! clubs in the city. «

It is also said that Chief Winter and 
Policeman Foss will not be reappointed, 
but that their places will go to John B. 
Hawthorne and Anthony Chapman. The 
amount to be assessed upon the ratepayers 
this year will be $71,000, a decrease oi 
$2,000 from last year.

At a committee meeting last evening an 
account ftpm M. V. Paddock, of St. John 
for analysing Schenck beer was held ovei 
for further consideration.

Messrs. F. B. Black, F. W. Sumner, P. 
G. Mahoney, O. M. Melanson and A. D. 
Richard, ot Westmorland, are here or 
legislative business.

The Crocket- Hanson assault case will be 
resumed in the police court this afternoon.

cun

(4) What is the relation of the highway said to be in progress, and where a news- !
act to the number of catch basins in your paper called El Standardo is ready to rally i

The Times new reporter was informed ward? the populace in his favor. Jt is allegéd
this morning that as soon as the grits tire (S) U you caught a fellow workman that' Castro will hoist his Hag on the
„ . . . . .. -, • • . talking to a grit, would you report him wharf-destroyer Ludlflw, and bombard the

all turned out of ie ci > cm rag ^ the foreman, or brain him on the spot? city from Courtenay Bay. The rumor lias
examination will be provided for all up- _ caused quite a stir in Dreadnought circles.
plicants for positions in the city employ. (Note. Question 2 counts 75 per cent in
The following are some of the questions this examination.) *'
t<> be put to persons who solicit a job on * '«$> ♦ JAMESES NOT FEELING WELL,
the streets or in the waterworks depart -1 THIS IS SERIOUS. v
mpnt:— : \ Mr. Jamesey Jones was in a sour mood cent the past year.

(1) Name' ten leading Conservative1 London. April fi (Very special)—There this morning. He said that he took m>
statesmen. [is a rumor that Ex-President (Jast.ro. ini- interest in the dispute between the regi«-

(2) In your opinion, should Pugsley he i mediately upon his arrival at Trinidad, tered and unregistered doctors, because city on today’s Boston train.
hanged or shot7 j will take a Bickford & Black liner for St. all of the important witnesses on both F. W. Godard was a passenger to the

13J Are you sound on the Dreadnoughtj John, X. B., where a revolution is already sides were iu FemhilL

AS IT MAY BE.
A PAYING PAPERmore

Boston. April 5.—The Congregational 
Sunday School and Publishing Company 
held its annual meeting in Pilgrim Hall 
late today, announcing that the debt in
curred by the purchase of the Congrega- 
tionalist had been wiped out, while the 
manager of the publication stated the 
paper had made profits exceeding 13 per

Major J. H. McRobbie returned to the
There was no business for the non-jury 

sitting of the eircuit court today. Judge 
McLeod .nresM- <city uu the Boston train *1. noon.

/
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ly. The clot would usually break away at 
the time of effort. It might loosen and 
break off afterwards. It would only take 
a few seconds to reach the heart. It 
would be hard to tell in a post-mortem 
how long the clot had broken away. No 

: final certificate was given. His opinion 
j was that he gave a correct certificate of 

the cause of death.

<r*rMmmFashion Hint for Times Readers Father Morriseÿs 
“No. 10”

(Lung Tonic)
§1
■
m

"Royal miu 
""111 

Ip

m ■ #.
■ -

! !and recalled wasThe certificate given 
1 produced and identified by the witness. It 
: Stated that "embolism" was the cause ofmm has an honorable record of 

cures of all kinds of Lung 
and Throat diseases. For 
years Father Morriscy pres
cribed it 1er Coifhs. Celés,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Spitting 
el Bleed, Whooping Cough 
and even Consumption, and 
the fame of his cures spread 
throughout the continent.

In the Maritime Provinces,'where Father Morriscy was 
best known, there is scarcely a place where there is not 

who has been benefited or cured by “No. io,”

mailBaking Powder j death.
I Continuing, the* witness said he would 
j withdraw any certificate if objection was 
; raised.

Dr. Macljarcn was 
I medical council. He did not say he came : 
! officially. From actual memory he could , 

tell what his directions to the patient : 
were. She asked for a. tonic on the 12th 
or 13th, which he gave her, and ordered

m mAbsolutely Tare wmWÈÊBËms

chairman tlf the
v

The only haltfe® pomsler made 
Iron Soya! Grape Cream of Tartar 

—made from grapes—
Royd Baking Pbwder conveys to food the mQsktieehhfuIof fruit 
preperties^and render!, it superiorin flavorandt whokaomcness.

not Rev. Father Morriscy<v„:

& i \ ■ ‘
re<)n March 28 she told him that she had j 
taken it once and, not feeling so well, j 
had it filled again. She did not say why j 
she had discontinued it.

Supposing massage were employed it . 
wtmld probably cause embolism apart; 
from rising. Any motion might cause it. ; 
The patient said she had been treated by j 
]> Spangler. She did not go into de- j 
tails. She «aid he had reduced the swell
ing. He made no notes of the case and I 
had nothing by which he could refresh his j

if®
Vzm someone

and hundreds have written expressing their gratitude.
You don’t need to experiment with a Cough Mixture 

that may cure you—or may not—when you know that 
. “Father Morriscy’s No. io” will cure.

“No. io’’ contains no dangerous drugs, such as Opium 
or Morphine, and is perfectly safe even for the most delicate. 

Trial size 25c. per bottle. Regular size 50c.
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lifit

*:-■ ? memory. |
His comment to the patient with regard . 

to Dr. Spangler's treatment was that it j 
was just the opposite of his own and ; 
might produce a clot. He knew she un
derstood that movement of any kind 
might injure her; either treatment by 

! others or moving herself. He warned her 
! against any movement and was sure ahe 
understood.

I Mr. Teed asked if he could have an 
i assurance from the coroner that the wit- 

would be recalled if at a future stage 
I he had any questions to ask. 
j The coroner said he would do anything 
• fair and just to ventilate the case.

Miss Minnie Thompson, of 319 Princess 
street, was next sworn. She said: she had 
been acquainted with the patient about two 
years. She saw her quite often. She saw 
her the night she died at about / .40 
o'clock. She remained in. the house about 
forty minutes and did not revisit her again 
that night. During the time she was there 
the patient was not off her couch, 
had not seen her previously during that 

1% KP ■ -PII AP illness, which covered a period of some

INTO THE DEATH OF ks&s invests:
the LATE MRS. McLAUCHLAN xSs&XfSdrtagainst a conscience which wluspercd that. 1 ,,L 1 L 11,11 Fl W Vi » Boll • i Spangter was the house part of the

it had all l>eeu verv unladylike, and un- ______________ _______ time. He said he thought she was all n^t
dignified. She hod actually assaulted the ...... at that time. She was just m a faint. He

r«nt ILZZ -Court Room Crowded at Hearing of Case in Winch H. L - ** JV/she ought

Sd'Slr,t:i,:®bir'dt'®th0.^: Spangler, Or. Emery and Others are .Concerned-Wit- an ^
dtShlbrtr^m, feed west ! nesses Testify That Dr. Spangler Was Gated to See Mrs. "T®®®, ZLa

and was gasping for breath. She looked 
bluish white. Dr. Spangler had touched 
her and said her feet were warm. He did 

suggest applying artificial heat or did 
not prescribe any medicine.

Asked by the coroner if she thought the 
proper medical man had been summoned, 
she said she did not feel that she should 
reply to that. She had heard Dr. Spangler 

the patient's regular doctor. She had 
him there only the once. She had 
heard from the patient what treat-

:S: y
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A Romance of Modem New York and Paris 
By Hudson Douglas Sr- -P® "I ?£$£.vfm

■Sj^K > >
flllmslO

tel

Chatham, N.B.Father Merrieey Medioine Co. Ltd.$»«»«»
a a" V

t"
had happened, she had set the lever, with j 
trembling lingers, and backed a few yards. ; 
Broadway was less busy nt. that hour. j 

She took her foot off the brake and J 
■moved forward. » wheeling as he made a j 
rush at her, striking him full in the lace 
as he strove to make good his footing on 
the off step.

nees(Continued)
(yPewal took bis elbows off the, table, 

and rolled himself a cigarette. He had 
listened with the closest attention to his 
friend's strange tale, and was wondering 
what tihe sequel might be. But Quaintance 
having relieved his mind, was already oc
cupied with other and more urgent ideas, 
and presently spoke again.

“Did you notice a girl 
jujst as you must have entered?” he ask
ed ingenuously, and the correspondent, 
waiting from visions of the wild world 
and Africa, of a sluggish, broad, brown 

afloat in a frail

m ” -■

We are showing Today the most | 
exclusive lines of

■
■£*■■■ii " t

the NEW FLOW ER BASKET HAT.
. The millinery from Paris has shown many of these inverted basket effects, some

He btumbled and fell letting go his hold wjU| flowe,.a othe,,. v.-ith fruit, and the straws -themselves look like the fancy
of the hood with a howl oi rage. Mie, ^ „scd for . commencement and bon vox age flower and fruit receptacles. Ibis 
put, on speed, dashed safely over the cross j of light gre8n straw is heaped with pink roses and lilies-of-the-valley,
Street in front of a loaded truck which ^ the dr00ping brim is.a facing of green satin,
further delayed him, and. having . tnus 
made sure of her distance, slowed down to ] 
a more sensible pace, and so fled from 
him.

MILLINERYwho went out !
She

!
shown in St. John or the Lower Pro-a dead man

ouieente, came back to a sudden 
that he Was in Martin s

canoe ever
vinces, representing the latest styles of the | 

New York, London and Paris. 1

wear,
e» tie !

oonemousneas 
between Bftii Avenue and Broadway in 
3$iW York, that close to him crowded 
street cars where whirring past, that 
everywhere theVo was brisk life and light 
bustle. Stray parties were already appqar- 
Upg for supper..i The other tables were 
shining afresh, under shaded candles, with 
showy linen, bright crystal and cutlery.

“What’s that?” he inquired, blinking, 
bewildered, and Qtriintance repeated thfe

eh? Oh. y««k I noticed a girl 
—a man—and yob. ell at the same 

I was much inclined to assault 
batter that rat-faced scoundrel my-

season from
Calhand See This Splendid Display.

:

i

The Marr Millinery Co.i

v a Comer Union and Coburg Streets.as far as Eight Avenue, ran down to?
Twenty-seven tli street, and. facing inward 
again, with an ever increasing sense of >e- 

. . r. curity, held for the East River and Thirty-
‘1 oamo m here at y°ui;jhe«l»k after fourtU street- Ferry. 

h?’d got away, *P find out whether it was M thp (,0(.k lhere slle 1)a,, five „>in. 
really you 1 had seen on the street. utes to wait ere creeping on to the boat.

‘'Have ynu any wha who Me >*• ;uld that internal she spent somewhat leal- j 
Qiiamtance queattoned with all the in- f„]|v disguising herself as well a< ilie might The lnnuc-t into the, death of Mis. | up for a short time. She recognized him 
difference he could assume, but O'Ferral in à motor costume. Durtcr. .up and gog-j . ; Mdniicblen wa- opened by Coroner when -she recovered. He made a dtag-
•hook Ms grey head. a]es s]„. donned in haste drawing the ■Annle >Jc,nuu.ian na op » nosis of cmbolistul' He could not swear

“ifot the very dighteet,” he answered, enflai-' wefl over her dimpled chin, knot- »• E- »‘>rvman m the court house las. ^ ha(, oth^, treatment He had
carelessly also, but with a low laugh. Hie t- a close vei) rom,d tl,c silken glory of evening at ,.30 o clock. I-real interest nas ti,at unpieesion. He was informed that
friend’s affectation had not escaped his hel, hcavv v,.olvll i,,.;,.. |lut. try a- she taken and ihe room was much crowded, she had been up-durmg the evening to try
observance. "Not the very slightest, j , t j r0uld not hide from the eyes present and the medical something on and took a bad spell, that
Steve. Why?" , of men all-trace of her beauty, and many -Ian> . ** ™, el renrerefited The evid- <* w”’trary' t0 luS orde" »Ven

Quaintance did not at once reply. inquisitive glances were centred on her as proicssfon "as veil repie.eb.td. 1 c hia previous via*.
•I'm going to buy a motor ear m the sh(J (Qt immoMk. in )lel. ,,i8te. i|,c lights cuce of Dr. A. F. r-mcry and of eexctal The orders as to-treatment of a patient

morning,” said he. “Where's 'the best gleamhl„ warllllv «gainst the wild-rose of other witnesses was taken aud the en-‘with intiammatiriirtot the veins would be
place to get onaT’ - her checks, her curved lips rathendream* ; adiourned until 7.39 o'clock this , to lie.Mown andanpt* move lor any pur-

"What sort Of a thr!” lolw „„w that the ten-c.s^in she had. >‘l"> "as ad.ournm. pose. That order, would hold good until
■ The best.” . been under was sumew-hat relaxed. «vemag. ■ . : recovery. J he respit ot getting up or hav-
“But for what purpose!" Long Island city at night-time coufmel II. !.. Spangler and Ins legal repiese» ing t)le limbs massaged, lie would expect
“To find that gSri/’ ' her eaclly. and the went astray more than ta lives. M. U. Teed, K. C. and E. 1 *, would be that the clots would break o ,

! once in her nervousness err striking the j ,verc pU..Cnt Dr. A. \V. Mac-1 get into the circulation and pass through
CHAPTER TV. main road to Jamaica, lla.1 she dared io Laymoud. we.c ^ and the veins until they reached some obstruc-

, , . .ask directions she would have saved ttlie Kao, k. C., a.p . j non. If they reached tlie heart they
Fanchette Finds a Hundred Francs in the delay Uul rathei. lhall leavc any clue to J was in frequent consultation with D- '■ ,VOuld cling round the valves and mter-

Coffer. her iwssing she puzzled it out for herself, i ]>OWr]|. K. ( .. throughout the hearing, fere with the action. It they passed on
! in ihe ho|ie that she might lie able to, living to tlm crowded state of the room ; iuto the pulmonary arteries in the ordm-

Tbe girl had not been unaware ot n,al.p ,wl timc later. ! a suggestion was made by one of the jury ' ary way they would cause more or less
Qiaintance'n advert scrutiny. It had 11vr <av was .traveling smoothly.1 at ,,, opening of the proceedings thatj trouble, according to their size. 1 bey
liurt her more, perhaps, than anything blllj nut jong after she had begun to put adjournment should be made to the | would cause pulmonary embolism. A clot 
«fie she had had to endure since she bad on speed at an unfrequented! part of tlie ; coun mom. the coroner agreed that -he'might adhere aroupd the valve -tor ^ some
«ûoountered her moat unwelcome com- an ominous discord vvarncil her of (|ia„g0 wollld be an advantage but said time. It could be detected in a post-mor-
panion. And that had not been either coining trouble. It came., IS lie was leftljlc wn, unable to adopt it without hist loin.
littiAe or light. with only way enough on to reach the obtaining the consent of the sheriff. At the -outset ot the case lie presumed

She had intmtUvcly adjudged him a ,oadside, when the power failed her. and i -j-;1c following jury were empanelled : a small clot had gone to the heart. Ihe 
gsmtleman, and had been so much the ai,P founij heroeir stranded. Alexander K. Campbell (foreman), Dong- patient had been suffering before that.
Store ashamed that he should see her in The mischance was a most untimely enc, ! jas McArthur, Donaldson Hunt, (J. lx. 'Jliere was no doubt as to the disease, the
Sttch a plight. The first swift glance in and treading so close on the heels of that ; c„mêroii, F. W. Daniel, G. H. Currie and cause of death was embolism oi the pul-
which her eyes had met his for a fateful wMeh she had just contrived to surmount ' , ; àcrbevt Arnold. i monary arteries. I hat was Ins diagnosis,
moment had ettriqd to him appeal for at such cost to herself, hut for which she. '|'ced asked leave on behalf of He heard Mr. lowers in lus evidence say
compassionaite eurmise. /That he had but could have been safe at home long eve now j j.- ]. fiavmond and himself to appear for he had given a certificate and recalled it. 
partially uimamtood....And there was jj w8s doubly depresning. She knew that | fipangler. , That, was true.
•b much mori he might wholly misundor- fanchette would be frantic with fear for.) .r ifmt Powers, undertaker, was the- The coroner—"Hail you any doubt the

her. What she should do now she was not ; lil>t witness. He said Dr. Emery, in his first lime that lue patient died of natural 
quite sure. - i office, gave a certificate for the board of causes?

There was no tVain to be counted upon health and the witness had gone as far as The witness— That s
till moyning. To travel liy train would : .. . ])ujferin Hotel when he was called question. '
also double the risk of detection, and it was |)a„j. an(j at Dr. Emery's request, return- The coroner-"That s why 1 m asking 
for that very reason that she bad1 elected p(| jn;n ; )l(. certificate. The doctor said 
to trust Io the car and her own ability. | ||e walncd to think the thing over. I-ater 
It was half-past 1en by the clock before ; ■,,, jf]Used to give the certificate and the 
fier, too late to telegraph. ( witness got a warrant from the coroner

She bit her lip, and got out, since she j ^ jlitPr ,|,R body. He identified the body 
had no option but to attempt repair, draw- Rs |l|at o( ,iic subject bf the enquiry, 
ing off her gauntlets, raising her vail, and ' yr A j.-, Emery was called. In reply 
turmng down her coat-collar with business- , o t jlr coroner he said lie had been a regis- 
like haste. The night was dark. She te], practitionjer for eighteen years. J-Ie 
took one of the lamps from its bracket, tooj. ^is degree at Bellevue Medical Col
and, lifting the lionnet, made careful , yen- York. He was one of the St. 
search for the cause of catastrophe. In jolm ‘)109pjtal staff. He was first called 
that she displayed intimate acquaintance t ) vjf;, ,|1(, patient on March 12 last. He 
with all the details of the mechanism, saxv j.e'r llgai„ the next day and saw her 
but, deft as she was. she could not arrive a,s0 bn you' ll 28. She died on the morn- 
at any solution of the problem set her. - vt tbe 29th. while he was present. He 

She was almost in despair when, looking (Wnoaed the disease as embolism, coming 
up. she saw two glaring headlights ap- lrom the femoral vein, on his first visit 
proaching her from the direction ofjamaica [jc a(jvjsed rest, and gave an ordinary 
and renewed hope sprung up within her. toni< ne found the heart weak and ir- 
Surely the occupants of any other car reguiar.
would not pass without offering assistance, y0 onP was jn the room all the time 
she thought. during his first visit. People were coming

In her urgent need she even stepped out a|ul g0;ng ye thought lie saw the pa- 
into the roadway, holding her lamp up lest tient s mother. On his second visit the 
they should speed by unseeing. But at patienl ^yc him to understand she did 
that moment the echo of -n man'.i voice no( want his services further. He told 
singing jovially, came down the wind to her he thought a clot of blood had broken 
her. and. hearing it, her couraged ebbed away from the femoral vein. There were 
to a still lower mark. .She drew hack no varjCOge veins very apparent on the 
hurriedly and hid herself behind her own j-rgy day jje diagnosed the case irom the 
tonneau as best she could, stooping over hist ore and the condition. There was no 
the rear tire there. The dread that some redac8s The xaricose condition was on 
returning roysterer from Roekaway or ^ j(.lt 6jde The history was that it 
Long Beach might only prove an added ^ |)een more swollen and had been rc- 
lomplication forced her to the conclusion (||1(,P(1 by tveatment by Dr. Spangler, 
that she must rely upon her own resources -pfie patient did not say she had 
and sort things out unaided, even though jisppn8ed wjth Dr. Spangler's ser- 
that should take all night. v|cc, The witness was called in, lie eon-

Bul she had changed her mind too late. ünucd jn an emergency. He gave all the 
The dustcloud trailing in the wake of a attendance )le was allowed to give and 
fast auto slowed down and hung low m the cea9ed to attend until called in on the 
dim light, rising again in a thick, eddying evenin- o{ March 28. about 11.10 o’clock, 
whirl as the brakes were ap^jjed with a pj( was caHed in a hurry as the patient 
l-ash fervor which went far to confirm her wag jfi g ,)ad condition. When he went i(i 
fears. fil,t },ei. ,mlsc was partly normal, and he

“In trouble, comradecried the voice th ht t|ie symptoms had been exagger- 
of one well satisfied with lnmselt anil the ated jje jiad vcry little conversation 
world in general, and a scratched, sluib- ^ -!lpr He remained until she died 
by car was drawn up head to head with ap)011t jo.30 a. m.
hers, a solitary individual descended from ye went into the nett room soon after

his arrival to get seme information. Mrs. 
deforest was there, and he believed Mrs.
Lockhart, but lie could not tell exactly.
He was called back ill half a minute to 
see the patient who had collapsed. She 
rallied when he applied hypodermics of 
strychnine and whisky. The pulse came

McLauch an a Few Hours .Before Her Death, But Pre
scribed Nothing—Dr. Emery Says Treatment Was Op- 
pos ie to What He Aivised

i
not

ity. The aldermanic contest resulted a* 
follows:

Ward 1—Gamble, 41; Tapley, 38; Ham 
son, 34. ;

Ward 3—Walker, 53; John Sloat, 42j 
Savage, 37.

Ward 3—Mclnnls, 43; Charles Stoat, 4U 
Hazelwood, 40; Davenport, 38; Staffordj

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTONwas

seen
never
ment Dr. Spangler used.

To Dr. MacRae, the witness said Mrs. 
streek and Mrs. Lockhart were present at 
the time she was there. The patient had' 

stimulant from Mrs. Streek, her

Charles H. Halt Elected Mayor 
of Marysville—Dennis Doyle 
Appointed Game and Fire 
Warden

16.Ward 4—Pugh, 65; Hudson, 50; Mom 
gan, 49.

The Crocket-Haneon assault case was post 
poned at the police court this morning 
til tomorrow afternoon, owing to the ill. 
disposition of R. W. MeLellan, counsel- fOS -' 
the defendant.

Bishop Richardson went to St. John this 
morning to hold .confirmation services ill 
the Anglican churches in that city. ^

Bugler Woods and Privates Otty and 
Smith, the soldiers concerned in yesterday < 
fracas at the barracks, were- this moroinii 
remanded by Col. Chinic for one week tfl 
await trial by a district court-martial. OI< 
ty and Smith are charged, with attempted 
desertion, and also with assaulting the 
commander of the guard. Woods is charged 
with deserting the corpse at Halifax, auq 
also with breaking out of the guardroom, 
All three stand a good chance for a long 
term of imprisonment to be followed by 
dismissal from the 'service.

There are several applicants for the posi
tion of caretaker of the highway bridge, 
and it does not look as if W. H. Jonoh, 
who had the job last year, will he reap* 
pointed. In former years the caretaker lias 
been put to work on April 1st. but thus 
far Jonah is without instructions from the 
board of works to go 
that N. J. tiluith will receive the appoint'* 
ment. '

some
mother, before Dr. Spangler arrived. She 
did not see Dr. Spangler give any etimu- 

The stimulant had revived her contint
siderably.

No treatment had been given by Dr. 
Spangler. The stimulant given by Mrs. 
Streek wan brandy. Mrs. Streek had told 
the witness that the patient was up around 
trying on a gown and ihe attack came on 
her while she was trying it on.

Mrs. Clarence TV. deForest was next 
called. She had been acquainted with the 
patietat for a number of years and saw 
her frequently. She recollected when Dr. 
Emery was called in on the 12th inst. Dr. 
Spangler visited her nearly every day and 

her regular physician. The patient 
had told her that Dr- Spangler treated her. 
She did not know of what the treatment 

She knew that Dr. Spangler

Fredericton, N. B., April 5.—Announce* 
ment was made today that Dennis Doyle, 
of Newcastle, had been appointed chief 

and fire warden for the counties ofgame
Northumberland, Gloucester and Resti- 
gouclie, vice Charles Sergeant, resigned. 
Doyle came to the city by I. C. R. this
afternoon.

T. J. Carter, of Andover, who repre
sented the crown in the preliminary exam
ination" of the three Italians now in Vic
toria .county jail, charged with murder, is 
here this evening to consult with the at
torney general as the regular sitting of 
the court will not be held until Septem
ber. He will strongly recommend that a 
special sitting of the court he held ,n 
May or June for the trial of the case.

In one of the keenest civic 
elections the of Marysville has 
known in its history, Charles H. 
Hatt, manager of the cotton mill, 
was today elected mayor by a majority 
of 148 over Elbridge B. Staples. The vote 
stood: Hatt, 249: Staples. 161. Hatt was

consisted,
treated her from the 12th to the 28th of 
the month. During that period she was 
up around the house usually sitting in a 
chair. She did not complain of pains. She 
had complained somewhat of her heart but 
not of her limbs. She -vas taking medi
cine from Dr. Enter,. The witness was 
not present thy night tbe patient died.

Mrs. W. A. Lockhart was the next wit
ness. She had known the patient for a 
tear and four months hut only intimately 
for a few months. She saw the patient 
the second day Dr. Emery was there. She
was in the rooid at the. time. a candidate for the mayoralty one year

Dr. Spangler wa* the regular attendant j and was defeated by his brother-m- 
and the witness had iqet him there. She yeI. Gibson, Jr., by a small major-
did not know anything about his treat- ---------- ■
ment. She was in the room with the pa- ------------ ---------------------- - i i ' «■■* — t
tient the night she died. She went there “ _ , I

Kr.r.*7ir The Times Daily Puzzle Picture j
Spangler said he thought the patient was ____________ ■ ■ ■ mm i m i*——•
normal but had had a faint spell. She was 
in the house when the patient died. Dr.
Emery and Dr. Walker were there. Dr.
Emery gave her two injections and Dr.
Walker one.

To Dr. MacRae, the witness said the pa
tient did not tell her what treatment Dr.
Spangler gave or what effect it had. She 
had heard that the patient suffered from 
swelling of the veins.

While Dr. Spangler was there he had tell 
the patient’s arm* and her forehead but 
he had done nothing else, and nothing had 
been ordered done by him. The patients 
condition had not changed unless slightly 
for the better lietween the time Dr.
Spangler Mt and Dr. Emery arrived.

Dr. Emery on arrival felt her pulse and 
said she was normal- He then went into 

The patient had a bad

duty. It is said

:

e exotic atmosphere of Martin's
to her. She could not but 

know that she must be conspicuous in it, 
dud y.tt, but for the consciousness of his 
Teeuifl, she might have left .it unmoved 
by (he thought that the throug there had 
been witnesses of her discomfiture.

8he' had remained unconcerned enough 
outwardly during the meal, but felt sure 
that, none the less, everyone must have 

what «he was suffering. And when 
at last it came to an end she rose with 
a sense of relief inexpressible, only to be 
left standing among all those men and wo- 

have no faintest

pretty hardonea 6
Pay what you will, and go where you 

like, you cannot get a better, purer, or 
delicious tea than "Salad.:.

■

it." .
The witness said lie thought she died of 

embolism. He told Mr. Powers lie did 
not think he should give the certificate 
and asked him why lie did not go to Dr. 
Spangler. He replied that tbe patient s 
family had talked it over and did not 
think the board of health would accept 
Dr. Spangler’s certificate. He then said 
he would give a certificate, but it might 
not hold, as he was putting down the 
name of the disease, and controversy 
might arise. He told Mr. Powers he wae 
not to be surprised if he sent for it. When 
Mr. Powers left, the witness went into 
his own office, and found Dr. Murray Mac- 
Laren there.

In talking with him, Dr. MacLaren said 
that he should not have given a certificate 
as tiie matter might come before the 
coroner. That was about 10 a. m. They 
had a short conversation as to the reason 
why Dr. MacLaren came. He objected to 
his giving the certificate, and as a result 
he sent for Mr. Powers. He would not 
otherwise have recalled him. The witness 
explained that he told Mr. Powers to 

the next day. When he came back 
there lie told, him that the coroner had 
taken charge of the case.

When he went to the coroner on- Mon
day morning, Dr. MacLaren was there. 
Dr. T. D. Walker was called in when the 
patient was iu a critical condition and re
mained until she died.

To Dr. MacRae the witness said he 
could not tell very well the nature of liis 
conversation with the patient on March 
12. She said she had a swelling in the left 
leg. He was there more than half an. 
hour. She said she had been suffering for 
two weeks and had been under treatment 
all the time. He assumed she had been 
in bed all the time. She did not say the 
nature of the treatment. He had been 
present at a post-mortem 
embolism. He believed on the 12th a clot 
had reached the heart. At his interview 
on March 13 the >'patient was weak, 
had no spasms. He could not remember 
the conversation. She dismissed him in a 
nice way.

Apart from taking exercise, there was 
always a danger of a clot breaking away. 
That was the reason for taking rest that 
the clot might be absorbed. On March 28 
the patient said she was better and the 
change for the worse came on immediate-

men who seemed to 
scruples as to staring her out of counten
ance. She was much inclined to refuse 
the courtesy Quaintance proffered her, and 
seek safety in instant flight.

Bût, as it turned out, she would not 
li&ve had time for that, and the grave- 
faced young man in the blue serge suit 
did not venture to address her. as she had 
half feared, he might. Her bemuddled es
cort came back to her almost immediately. 
She rose and followed him out of the

«
<3

^5»

room. ,
She had stipulated ere entering the res

taurant that they were to part at the 
door, where 'her car was waiting, but the 
wine h* had imbibed had rendered him 
quarrelsome, and when she reminded him 
of his promise he contradicted her flatly. 
She sa™ that any further sacrifice she 
might make in order to escape open rup
ture with him would be in vain, and was 
almost desperate. But she silently took 
the left-hand seat at his older, and he 
went forward to set the engine in motion.

sud-

sB

&the next room, 
turn and the witness called Dr. Emery 
back. She had seen the patient coming out 
of ill turns previously. <

Dv. Emery gave her a hypodermic injec
tion of something. A hot water bag had 
been applied to the patient's feet before 
Dr. Spangler arrived and it was there when 
he called. Dr. Emery had referred to hot 
applications having been used. Some medi
cine had been given the patient but what 
it was or who prescribed it she did not 
know. When Dr. Walker arrived another 
hypodermic was given.

The witness said she had been told by 
Mrs. Streek that the patient had been try
ing on a dressing gown just before she was 
taken ill. She had been placed in the bed 
again before she had the bad turn.

This closed the evidence and adjournment 
was made until tonight at 7.30 o clock. 
Among the witnesses to be called are: Mrs. 
A. S. Bowman, Dr T. D. Walker and D-. 
William Warwick", who made a post mor
tem examination.
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\At sight of him stooping over it. a 

den, rash resolution inspired her to slip 
to the wheel. She laid one hand on the 
horn, and, as.he rose, his. purpose accom
plished, squeezed out a single loud blast 
which caused him to spring toward the 
pavement. Ere he could understand what
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Etw in a case of VNfi?*»
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POKER TERMS.

X asked her "age.” She lifted 
A "pair" of deep blue eyes.

And gave a look “straight” into mtow 
•That "raised me” to the skies.

She

it.
He advanced floridly, puffing a huge 

cigar, a tall, broad-shouldered young man. 
well set up. of easy, if somewhat swag
gering carriage. Hi.* face - t’’"1 
cheek-bones prominent, its skin tanned to 
a hue which gave his ey 

“What’s gone wrong?” 
with the casual ease of one accustomed 
til vouch for his own worth, and. as the 
girl rose, facing him in the full, light of his 
big head-lumps, pursed ftp his lips as if 
to whist le.

PILES CURED IN 6 to 14 D'AYS 
PAZO OINTMENT la guaranteed to cure any 

cast ot Itching,Blind, Blooding or Protruding 
Piles lu i toAUtir* At xnoner. resumed. 60e.

1 “saw” her “flush." Her “full lip* 
curled

In truly “royal" mien.
“(ÏO ask your ‘ante/ stupid ‘Jack/ 

You'll find I'm ‘shy eighteen/

k
ets mutue «utcf 

he demanded, The monthly roll-off on Black's alleys last 
night was won by A. J. Maehum with a 
score of 281. He was closely followed by 
A. Wilson with a score of 278. Tonight 
the S. Hayward team and the Oocers will 
meét in the Commercial League.

Find his aunt»
ANSWER TO Y ESTE RD AY’S PUZZLE.Only One “BROMO QUININE, turn »

pP!Tjj on every 
bo*. 33c Sister—Upside down in curtain. 

Him—Ppside down, behind boy*23 THE?'
(Jo be Continued)
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KEPT IN LINE OF
PROMOTION ALWAYSSHIPPING Ï HE TOOK A 

FRIEND’S ADVICE
RABBI AMDIJR’S ELOQUENT 

SERMON LAST NIGHT ON

FEAST OF THE PASSOVER

'FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL ;
Wliéii starting out to earn a livelihood 

every young man is told to stick to his 
job and work hard—and the reward will

Low always come All of which ,e very true And Dodd’s Kidney PîllS SOOD 
and very good advice—tor a young man. j 

S*!j[ When that same young man .however, has :
8.09 been pegging away at hie job for some j 
8.51 year*, and has a small raise or two in hi*

____ sal"5 - Ü> time for him to pause a while How MfllCOm MciKnnOn Found
and consider just where he is going. A

Complete and Permanent Re- 
discem ! lief From' Mis Kidney and 

Stomach Troubles

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

TidesSun.....
High

0.02
setsApril

. Ï , | 6 Tues
Its virgin soil has never been violated by j 7 Wed 
the footstep» of tyrants who trample hu , * ,ttur 

rights under foot for their own ad-i 
vantage and aggrandizemcnt.

“In the Jewish religion it has always 
no ceremonies-'can re-*

6.S3
The Feast of the Passover, which is ob

served by the Jewish people all over the 
world, commenced at sunset last evening 
and will continue for eight days. On the 
first and seventh days of the festival all 
work is prohibited and on the first two 
and last two days ofv the period special 
services are held in the synagogues.

The feast iu to commemorate the deliv
erance of the Jews from the slaying of the 
first born in Egypt. During the eight 
day* the Jewish people eat only unleav
ened bread. It is estimated that about 
12,000.000 Jewish people al over tlie world 
observe the festival.

n.S4 Cured His BackacheI general ouÿook here and the indications 
[ are that barring temporary reactions the 
j market will continue to proceed towards 

April 6tb. 1909. ! higher price*. Wc strongly favor pur-
Quotalious, Chicago Mar- ! chases of Denver on any decline, 

and New York Cotton Market.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET 56 6.56 1.08
M 6.56 1.44

5.55 H.oT 2.33
Standard.

9 Fri ..
10 Sat .

The. time used is Atlantic.

VESSELS IN.PORT 
STEAMERS.

New York Stock 
ket Report. I 
Furnished by D.’C. Clinch, banker and bro-

glance ahead should reveal to many things 
of vital'interest.

ben recognized that 
tain their vitality which refer only to the 
past, but while recalling the memory oL, 
the past history, they must deal with live 
issues, must consider the present tjpie and. 
continually direct bur look tipen ideal* to 
lie realized in the future. True freedom 
is still an unrealized.ideal of the figure for 
which we have to work, hard., The world 
does not yet fully comprehend that the 
love of God does, not njean the <ha$,e of man 
and we mav reluctantly' voice with the 
poet. Liberty! Liberty! what a lovely 
dream thou are? Is it a reality or a shad
ow? a dead letter or k live, tesue? In 
the present age when *tho light of -civiliza
tion penetrates the mind - of the intelligent 
world, one would never thinly credulous 
to read an advertisement ih a daily t news- 

of the metropolitan city ot the

! % E. RANDOLPH.

j THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
I *
j The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co, Ltd., sup- 
I pl.v the following quotations of the Win: 
nipeg wheat market: April, 116; Mav, 
117 3-8; July. 118 3-4.

The first thing he should try to — 
is what future he has. if any, in that job ; 
—is he going to have a reward worth bav- j 
ing after, gay, l6 years?- tVr will he be in 
the same job with, of course, an increase

Athente, sld Glasgow. March 27.
Grampian, sld Greenock, March 27.
Lake Michigan, sld Antwerp. March 24.
Lake Manitoba, sld March 31.
Montezuma, sld London, April 3.
Manchester Shipper, sld Manchester, Mar 31. 
Pontiac, chartered.
Shenandoah, sld London; April 1.
Virginian, sld Liverpool April 2.
Veraston, chartered. 

f-

ker. Yesterday s Today s . 
Closing Opening >

Amalgamated Copper . 77% 76%
Anaconda ............................. .2°*
Am. Sugar Rtrs................^ ^

ao>* rwt,
1081* 108S,

Sliuuacadie, Cape Breton Co., N. 8., 
m salai?-—hut not necessarily an increase April 5—(Spécial) —Suffering with Back-
that is really big.money? In other words. a(.1)e lnuvll ,jmt he TOMy not work,
hosv far; tan he rLsc-and is the place he Malcolm McKinnon, a well known resi-
wül neo, to really worth a life work? To dent o{ thia plaoe took a friend's advice

(the youfig man who is content to merely and llaed Dodd's. Kidney. .Pills. The result
make a goto*. icamfortable living all hie is tilat he jg back at work and his Back-
life, and then die without accomplishing acj|(, j« g0ne" ,
anything really worth while, such a line r.a_- lle Hays in ^eating <,f Bis case, 
of argument is hopelessly unconvincing. ..t wa, troitbled with Backaclie. due to 

But to the young man who sees the sue- wv(_ fer^ an<j hard work. It got so sev- 
’ ARRIVED TODAY cess of others around him and who has el.e at iafst j wa8 qUjtc nnat>lc to do my

, . „ . „„ „. , t o The ambition and will power to work to { r
Stnlr Cabot, 3t»2, Kemp from Louisburg, k. . ‘ f woik. *P. Sr TV. F. Starr, discharging at Mispec. be one of them there is much rood for re- was through a friend * a<lvice 1
Schr Nororabega iAm) 266, 'Pedersen, from flection. started to use Dodd’s Kidllcv Villa, and i

stbr ̂  (^dmanB1K.b^ Price, from ?* » *> «“?.*« occupy a position that w„)Roon aware that Jhey were doing me
Boston. J. E. Moore, ballast. brings in a fairly god living, with the good Mv back was easier and I bad less

chance of a modreatc increase every other pajn ejn in mating
llî™CT^Brmrotb7 ^‘^uppCT.^'Brid^town; *ear- ”*! tou,et the >’ear* drift bv,"nd "As Dodd's Kidney' Pills had done me 
tug Clayton, 24. Farris. Digby. i the ruts m the road to success grow deep- m,lcj, good I thought I would try

er ana deeper. And then, only when old Dodd's Dvspepsia Tablets and I did so 
CLEARED TO oAi age has come, to wake up suddenly to the 1vit1l mal.valions effect. Two boxes set fhy

realization that all one.’s life one has been al()macH right."
working at the same old stand for some- with Do-hli Kidnev' Pills to keep my 
body else, and that one has gotten noth- Kidneys well arid the blood pure, and 
ing out of it but a comfortable living. Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets to put the et.om- 

W hen the sons and daughters grow up a(.f| ,,, s-happ so that the body - receive* ■ 
into youth, and the need for their educa- nourishment it, needs, ydu are assured
tion is evident—then is when the average of the two essentials of-health. Any 
clerk » apt. to look back with regret dot.(or 1viH lell V0B that, 
upon the years he has spent, plugging 
away at the same old job, simply because 
he got a living out of it. To realize that 
one has gotten as high as 6e can climb— 
with only a mediocre reward to show for 
it—ir, indeed, galling to an ambitions 
man.

Am. Smelt & Rfg • • 
Am. Car Foundry.
Atchison.........................
Atchison pfd . . . . 
Am. Locomotive . «
Brook Rpd Trst . .
Balt & Ohio................
Chesa * Ohio . .. 
Canadian Pacific .. 
Chicago Sr Alton .. • 
Colo F. & Iron .. v*
Consolidated Gas .. 
iflen. Electric Co .. 
Krle 
Erie.

95^
FEEL FINE IN

FIVE MINUTES

. 56% 66

. 77** 77**
ns

. 71^4 71

..177% l<6\t

BARKS.

Alfheimi sld Rosario, March 20. 
Ladysmith, chartered. ^
John S Bennett, at Barbados. 
Westland, sld Terieriffe, March.72

36%
138

'■'.6
13S
:'1S
. 46
:>St
.147'/-

'.-ST4'

If You Would Take Some Dia- 
pepsin Now AH Indigestion 
and Stomach Distress Wouid

aw
_ First pfd 
llitnois. Central 
Kansas & Texas 
Great Northern pfd 
Louis t Nashville . 
ta labour! Pacific .. 
Nor. & Western .. 
N. T. Central.. .. 
North West .. -• 
Ont & Western 
Peo. C. & Gas Ce.
Reading .....................
Republic Steel .. 
Pennsylvania .. ..
Rock Island ... .
Bt. Paul 
Southern

Syp É;146%
42%

147%

' paper
United States, the land of the brave and 
the free,- that no Catholic need apply.. An
other advertisement comes iront one not 
leys beef headed than" the fohner, that, the' 

Hebrew not defined. This 
that we still live in shade

136 wm72-V
90%90«i Go

.139%131Ti
183182 service» of a 

makes it clear 
and very far from tbe realization of ttue 

from *8^ P^judiee
many a one suffer* from prejudice 
by either stupidity *or jglfbrahce “of th'ë 

of logical-, reasoaing. and with many 
-v to. be instinctive or inherited
which notwithstanding A recognition df 
their injustice*, cadi not bp ehakep off; and 
.were they asked -to give; à reason for the 
dislike, the ailswe^* might bk the same as 
Tom Brown gave to a eiùtilar question:

The question as to how long you are 
going to continue a sufferer from Indiges
tion and Stomach trouble is merely a 
matter of how soon you begin taking Dia- 
pepein. ;

If yqqr, stomach is looking itt digestive 
power, why not héfli the stomach to do 
its work, not with drastic drugs, but a re- 
enforcement of digestive agents, such as,' 
arc naturally at work in the stomach.

People with weak Stomachs should eat 
Diapepsin after meals, and there will be 
no more Indigestion-, no feeling like n Inmp ( 

kof lead in the stomach, no heartburn,!
Sour risings, Gas on Stomach, or Belch- j 
ing of undigested food, Headaches. Dizzi- j 
ness or Vomiting, and, besides, what you 
eat will not ferment and poison your 
breath with nauseous odors. All these 
symptoms resulting from a sour stomach 
and dyspepsia are generally relieved five
(.tinutoR after Rating or.fc tTrongole of j Rabbj Bernard L. Atlidur 
D;a pepsin. j

Go to your druggist and get a 50-cent The following sermon, appropriate td the 
case of Pape's Diapepsin now. and you | otoa6ion, was delivered last evening in the 
mil always go to the table with a hearty Hazen Are. synagogue, by Rabbi Bernard 
appetite, and what you eat will taste good, Amditr:
because your stomach and intestines will "The resurrection of nature, ushering 
be clean and fresh, and you will know in the spring season, bids tie sav farewell 
there are not going to be any more bad to the cold dreary winter, for at last it 
nights find miserable days for you. They j, se(. frPC from the grasp of frost and 
freshen you and make you feel like life is coid, and in’th renewed strength and vig- 
worth living. or begins the tVork of recreation.

the resurrection of nature is combined 
the resurrection of our ancestors from 
ancient Egyptian bondage. Kings 
proud, and noblemen regard themselves 
superior than pthere, if they can trace 
tKeir pedigree to a remote age, ieven re
trospect their family tree a few genera
tions more than their fellow-men, Such 
ancient .lineage, they imagine, affords them 
a right to boast of better blood, of. a 

distinguished family than the com- 
if the ancestor at the

17%. 47% 
.114% 
.137%

114%
1SB%

(2322% freedom136%

151%
28%

A36% Stmr Montcalm, 306. Hodder. for’ Liverpool 
and Bristol. C. V. R. Co. pass and radee.

Schr Winnie La wry (Am) 215 Sriith for 
Dorchester, N. B. to load for United States 
ports.

Coastwise : Stairs Brunswick, Potter, Can
ning; Aurora/ Ingersoll. ’Campobello; schr 
Shamrock, 53, Pratt, Maitland; Lena, Scott, 
•Noel.

24%24%

'IMRiy

las#.:
Northern Pacific ..............isjw
National Lead .....................83
Texas Pacific .. ..
Union Pacific .. ..
u: I.TeLv
'WÆ'inW-Æ
«95.000 share».

\é j65
122%
147%

:Vs-

83
isIS '3334

11»%
61%

113%
~ . SAILED TODAY

Stmr Rappahannock. 3490. Buckingham, for 
London via Halifax.

18%
CREDIT Of MAN AND WIFE48

7 do ndt love thee. Dr. Fell, 
‘The reason why 
‘But this alone I know full well, 
‘I do not love thee, Dr. Fell.’

toflay cannot tell:
The woman who lives atone, whether 

married or unmarried, i*. aside from eom* 
exceptionable circumstances, liable for all 
the goods she may obtain on credit. If 
she obtains this credit by false pretence* 
flhe is also personally liable to the criminal 
authorities.

If, however, the woman he married, and 
lives with her husband, the man is still 
in civil law regarded a* the head of the 
houshold and the responsible person. The 
wife, therefore, is recognized as his agent 
by the law and can make him personally ■ 
liable for the debt* she contracts. Pri 
marily she herself is never liable, even 
though she has property of her own and 
even earns wages for herself by personal 
labor.

If, however, credit be 'extended to the 
wife only, as shown by the talks when 
the credits are granted, or if the bills are 
made out in her name and the account» 
on the creditor’s hooks be kept in her 
name, then she can be made individually 
liable.
But it must be either the wife or the 

husband to whom the credit is extended. 
The creditor cannot take a choice of theih 
them, if the other prove impossible to 
collect from.

The husband is responsible for neces
sities of life in every cage. He is also 
responsible for certain sorts of things 
which to the poorer classes of persons 
would be considered by the courts as lux
uries. It may be taken as a general rule 
that the husband can be held responsible 
for such bill* as Iris wife makes when the 
articles are those commonly required by 
women in the same walk of life or eoeial 
strata.

If a husband allow* bis wife a certain 
fixed sum for her keep and she spend 
this in other ways and then runs up bills 
in his name, he has ben held by the 
courts as not liable. If a husband how
ever should go to the theatre with his 
wife while shq i* wearing a certain very 
costly dress and later refuse to pay the 
bill, it has been held that although he 
made her a regular allowance, yet he was 
responsible for this particular drees, as he 
countenanced her wearing the same by 
going out in her company when she was 
attired in the gown.

A notice published in daily papers warn
ing against credit extension» to. a wife 
and the payment to her of a regular al
lowance, is always a bar against the hus
band being held responsible for the wife’s 
debts. The ^hole matter is rather in
tricate and one which constantly intereets 
married people the world over.

MONTREAL^ QUOTATIONS

Don. Iron t 6Wj . ■ 33%
Dorn. I. * 8. pM . --i»1'1
C. P. R. •...........................
Montreal Power .. •
Rich & Ont Nav. .
Mackay Co .. .................
Toronto St. Railway «

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET

9.37 9.78 8.86

_ lm let

“tobuïgo 'Wheat ' Market le closed toder on 
the civic elections In that eng.

DOMINION PORTSi
“A man may cherish the scriptural teach- Vancouver, B. C. April 3—Ard atmr kAi- 

ings. One law and one ordinance shall be press of India, Beetham, Hong Kong, &c. Tt w not so much what, a man is making 
for you and the. stranger that eojourneth fr^m’e^ 1̂r'esffrrl1 4-Ard echr' Ta ee ’ whén he is a young man as it is what, he
with you.’ of doing to others as he would Halifax, N s. April 5—Ard ith. stmrs Sar- has before him. . Is he working along 
be done by but, if not free from perjudice dlnian, from St John, and proceeded for lines that will be worth while in the end

tStfSig. SÜ35 “h
is disliked, observing different cnetoînfc, hé Cld—Shnrs Contre Amiral Cauhet (Fr candle? Would the same energy and ap- 
is ridiculed. Worshipping in a different ° Bmpero" plication bring him xaater retnrne in an-
manner he is hated, if hr wotfld mingle (or Bridgewater (N SI; A V Uonrod, for New j other job, another field? He 
With'the native he is regatiled forward and ,yotk. proximately how far he my rise by
obtrusive; if he keeps to his. own life in ------------------- ■ ining the attainments of those who hare
held to be unsociable and reclusive. If, BRITISH PORTS , gone before him. Will he be satisfied with
in the struggle for existence, he proves LiTerpooi Aprn 4_A.nl stmr Tunisian from what they now have of his life's work? 
hitnself successful he js hated as a danger- at. John via Halifax; 5th stmr Manchester If be cannot give satisfactory answers to 
ous competitor; if he is unsuccessful, he is Importer from St. John for Manchester question» of this sort, then it is up to 
a public charge, a biyrden on the commu- K,mp"BU'>Damih ^JuBa'1 5Blriab»thH<”curey. tltot ymmK man to get out of that job.
nity and shduld be exphllfid, deported oti Brunswick, Da;’ 30th Hatte Darling, Thomp- Discontent is a good thihg — if used
the next steamer. If he is a capitalist, be- son. Miami; 31st - stmr Sokoto, Pierce, Pro- rightly, v
ing an alien or of alien descent he has ^“*^0^0" AB>ur?,X)Key Weet. of one job to get a better
robbed the country of its wealth by die- —— --------- * , one—and being without any is an easy
honest means, and is,-therefore not entitl- FOREIGN PORTS matter. 'ï’he man who goes off half-cock
ed to it. If he is a peddlër, lie is a ntiia- i 2d had better not fire at all. But the
ance. If he is a, laborer and seeks to ob- Honfleur. April 3—Ard stmr Sellasia, Purdy man w},0 i9 discontened, but patiently and
tain a livelihood for his family he is an rHavans, April 2—Schr Beatrice, Roberts, thoughtfully bides his time to change is
alien and a full-tiedged undesirable, back Mobile. bound to succeed in the end.
he goes to Elbe Island. New 'York. AprKL5-Ard bark Ethel Clarke. jj he goeg into biusines» for himself,

h'BrunswlokanAprlir3^sf(î schr "’Lord ot Avon where he hasn’t the security of the pay 

Werner for Digby and St. John. envelope every week or two, he has to
New Haven. Ct. April —Ard schr J. Ar- y8 nerve with him. If he changes

ThTam^ >tean%*ril 1-Sld schr Clara C. to another job - at a lower salary but 

Scott, Scott, Nipt* Bay. vaster possibhties — he’ ljae to hav* his
Boston, Mass, April 6—Ard schrs Priscilla. nerve with him. If he is a married man 

Sc°“la9t J°hn: B 3 Ha kj r°m NOTa and doe. there things, he hafi to have h« 

Sld-4stmrs Calvin Austin, for Portland, nerve witli him a hundred times over. 
Eastport and St John ; Marcia, for St John— ]ie also has a wife to help him make
to load deals for Cork (Ireland.) ,1 wwtnroSalem, Mass, April 6—Ard eChr Annie A the venture.
Booth, from St John for orders. ! It Is said that Andrew Carnegie

City Island. N Y. April 5—Bound soutn. | 
brig Marconi. Liverpool (N S); F G< French, | i 
Beaver Harbor (N B) ■ Theresa Wolf, kt i 
John.
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account ot

(Fumiahed by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker).

St. John, N. B., April 6, 1900.
Pennsylvania, is destined tor better 

wires There is no reason, to change the 
conservative bull position on Southern 
Pacific and Union Pacific. bot*e of, 
will be found at much higher levels la-ter 
on according to our highest authorities. 
Good buying is again noted in Consoli
dated Gas. The L. A N. -victory in the *** tourt should advance the stock 

Rhode Island preferred ’ may 
time on

With

A tickling or dry cough can be quickly 
loosened pdth# Dr. Shoop's Cough Remedy. 
No opium, no chloroform, nothing unsafe 
or harsh. Sold by all druggists.

are

DON'T TELL MOTHER
(New York Americant 

Six-year-old Jack Fitzgerald lay under
I
1

supreme
further. BWWL . . ,, 
spring into buUiah activity any 
dividend gossip. The Perkins pool » 
manipulating U. S. Steel and is «id to 
be determined to ruse it still higher 
Wa have maintained several low priced 
issues which should not be overlooked, 
■Mexican, Toledo, KT, Wabash preferred 
Denver, K. S. U. and Harvester, from 
time to time and they are all like y 
work higher. Continue very btdUah on 
N. li. and G. Q.-N. Y. Financial. 

gVMMARY.
Americans in London reactionary 1-8 to

6-8 below parity. , ,
Tariff bill expected to pass out of the 

lower houre ion Friday. ‘
Chicago exchanges closed today on ac-

”3U» w£ÎÏÏ.'S'Xd «
^IVboleiti. end reteilere rtiU l.i * 

jr shut-down at the mines.
selling agencies report rather 

demand for the metal in past few

Referee B. F. Tracey gives Ncw."^k 
tv’s margin of borrowing power at 853,- 

,100.000 in case of Levy vs. Board ot Esti

“ '!ondon maricet generally firm outside of 

e American group. International paper 
iterests report business much better than 
ad been expected.
National Lead earned 5.78 per cent, on 

common in 1908.
Rogers. Brown A Co. say 
still dull but low prices have begun 

o bring out business both in steel and pig

Twelve industrials advanced 58 ) 20 ac
tive rails advance 1.19.

EARNINGS.
Pacific fourth week March inc 

430.036, month inc *98,859.
Southern Railway fourth week March, 

$211.959; month inc *395.032.
Missouri Pacific fourth week March me 

4103,000. month inc *429,000.
Central branch fourth week March me 

4,000; month inc $18,000.
THE ENGLISH MARKET. 

Liverpool—Due six points higher on 
icar and 4 1-2 higher on distant. Opened 
«teady, 6 advance on near and 5 advance 
m distant. At 12.15 p m-Quiet and 
■teady at a net advance of 4 to 41-2 
oints. Spot hardening, 3 higher. Sales, 

i,000 spec and export 1,000, Amn 7,000. 
Imports 4,000 all American. London Cons 

L16, Anc 45 34. C 76 7-8, Atch 108 3-8, 
113 14, CO 7114. OW 4 7-8, D 48 34, 

i 88 1-8, Erie 29 5-8. EF 46, EZ 35 5-8, 
CT 42 5-8. C P R 177, His 14634, LN 
13 1-8 Mxc. 23 1-2. N. 90 1-8 NP 147 1-2.

, 1311-6. OW 471-4. Pa 1351-8, Rti 
371-4 Rf 34 5-8, SR 26 1-8. SJ 61 7-8, SP 
22 5-s! 9t Paul 151 1-2, UP 188 3-4, US 
’ 3-8, UX 113 34, WA 18 1-2, WZ 47 3-4. 
JAverpool—AVheat opened steady, 14 

p. Com quiet, unchanged to 14 up.
At 1.30 p m—Wheat 1-2 Jo 3-4 up from 

petting. Com unchanged.
NEWS AND COMMENT.

New York—Reports received from high- 
v influential sources this morning initi
ate that there is a big institution in- 

in market from concerns

Imore
monere, and even 
beginning of their line was a pirate or 
a freebooter, or one who acquired distinc
tion by trsimpditig underfoot the right of 
others, or accumulated the wealth upon 
which the power of hie family was founded 
by traducing the poor and denuding the- 
helpless. What is then the nobility of a 
race*'that dates back four thousand* years, 
a family tree which contains the moat il
lustrious names by which 
graced," the nacmes of those who are held 
up as patterns and’ archetypes and de
clared as hofy and regarded as inspired 
by all civilized men? And how did those, 
our. patriarchs, achieve greatness and dis
tinction? By building their fortunes upon 
the shattered ruins of the possessionsk of 
others? Bj' depriving of their well-earned 
and established rights those who lived 
around about them? By no means. W as 
theire ever a nobler and .more admii-able 
chamcter than • fhe ‘Patriatvh Abril ham. 
The friend of -God, and man to whom it 
is «aid “Be a blessing” to thyself arid thy 
community. 1o thy people and mankind 
so tbey ehould forever recognize it as their 
holiest duty to be a blessing to htimanity, 
to do the noblest missionary work - which 
does not mean to make others believe as 
we do. but to teach them that all can be 
good and noble and virtuous, independent 
of their honest belief which is their in
dividual-property.

“There is also the name of our great 
legislator. Moses, with whom is forevey 
connected the noblest acts whereby man
kind has ever been graced. It is inde
pendence and liberty, and the eternal 
glorv of human rights. For among the 
oriental- nations of antiquity, liberty and 
freedom were unknown 1 and incompre
hensible terms. There the individual has 
no right, everyone is a slave and a cipher, 

4he wholè people a combination of men 
whose life and property are owned by one, 
the despotic ruler. And tonight wo. point 
with pride at this miraculous tiirth df lib
erty and independence amidst our 
tors. When the forefathers of our nations 
were naked savages and crude barbarians, 
the Israelites were a law-abiding people, 
ând excelled through the consciousness of, 
human liberty and the respect of human 

of the stranger who lived in

the front wheels of an eighth avenue 
trolley ear last night, with both thighs 
broken and hk left foot cut off, and while 
two1 surgeons and half dozen policemen 
tried to pry him. out he looked back at 
them with never a whimper for his own 
agony and said: 1

“Say, me mother's sick, .an’ if you tell 
’er anythin’ about me bein’ hurt here I’ll 
get well an’ lick the whole bunch of ye.”

The rescuers promised ‘not to tell, and 
took the lad to the J. Hood Wright Hos
pital, dying. Incidentally they kept their 
promise, for late last night the sick 
mother had not been told.

The boy went under the car wheels at 
Eighth avenue and One Hundred and 
Twentieth sVreet. in front of a great 
crowd of home-going New Yotkere. Ten 
minutes before his mother, Mrs. Mary 
Fitzgerald, who has been an invalid m, 
their home at No. 304 Weet One Hundred 
and Twenty-first street for months, had 
sent him out with a quarter to make 
some purchases at a grocery. .As he was 
about to cross Eighth avenue a two-horse 
truck passed. After it went by he darted 
across m front, of a stopped downtown 
car, which shut out his view of the north
bound car, which struck him just as he 
jumped over the tracks.

Motorman McSWeeney did his best to 
stop the car in time, and very nearly suc
ceeded. But the .boy went down with hi* 
back to the forward truck, and the wheels 
pushed him along ten feet, fracturing his 
hips and cutting off all the toes of his 
left foot.

Notwithstanding his frightful injuries, 
he did not lose consciousness, but lay in 
terrible torture for half an hour while 
the crowd and the trainmen tried to lift 
off the* heavy car and while the doctors 
tried to inject sedatives.

“Don’t you dare tell my mother. She’s 
sick already,” he kept repeating.

When he was finally released his suf
ferings were so groat that opiates were 
administered in order that he might be 
carried to the hospital. There it was 
said that he would die before morning, 
but that the news would not be broken 
to the sick mother until his death.

Later, when McSweeney, the motorman, 
was arraigned at the West One. Hundred 
and Twenty-fifth street station, the in
jured lad’s father, James Fitzgerald, ap
peared with a plea for his release.

“It’s awful to have -a child injured this 
way,” lie explained. “1 know that, be
cause I wàs a motorola^ once myself. 
But in this case I believe the prisoner is 
not to blame.”

McSweeney was sent home.

“In these days of advanced thought 
aqd rational religion the true light of lib
erty ought not to be deprived of its lustre 
It is high time for recognition that 
likeness in creed matters little, as long as 
there is likeness in deed. There must be 
differences of creed, knowing that minds, 
temperaments, ideals, àncestens differ. 
Some may entertain the idea that there 
is only one true religion, and all others 
are faJsc; but this idea is just as absurd 
as to think that there is but one method 
of teaching arithmetic or gram men. or that 
there is but one way to reafeh London, 
or that there is but one way fo teach a 
child. Some parents train their children 
different than others, and yet the same 
results are reached. Some captains may 
steer their ship on a different course to 
reach the same destination as others, but 
they reach it; and some teachers vary in 
methods from others, yet their pupils be
come equally accomplished. Religion, too 
te a method to make mankind better and 
purer, it has been given to man. for ttic 
government of their morals and virtues. 
Each creed and each denomination has the 
same object iu view. Each wants to per
fect its members in their qualities as good 
m?n and women. We all agree upon 
that religion is given by God. Would you 
believe that He would give a true religion 
to one and a fatee to another? Nay, ip 
every religion you find good men'and good 
women, and if sincere and honest in their 
belief, religion shall not give cause for 
prejudice, hatred arid animosity.

“True freedom is a live issue, a perfect 
mutual understanding between all classes 
of men and all denominations, that good- 
nee* and virtue, charity and love are not 
the property of one part of the communi
ty to the exclusion of all others, but are 
perfectly unsectarian. Freedom 
liberty can be won only when taught, not 
by words only, but by actions, by profes
sing it. not only as a creed, but by deed, 

in nannony with all our fel-
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weremen once

I advise every young man to go into
____ i business for himself —even if he has to

Provincetown.Mass. April G—Ard schr Ruth ! keep a peanut stand!”
Robinson, from Bath to discharge.

Vineyard Haveo. Mass, April 5—Ard and ; 
sailed schr Lucille, from Tifsket Wedge (N I 
S), for. New York.
, Sld—Schra Harry, from New ' York for .
Spencer’s Island (N S); Aimeda Willey, from 
Hoboken for Boston : Wm L Elkins, from

1UNHEALTHY WOMEN
New York for Eastport ; Georgia Pearl, from 
St John for New Bedford.

Passed—Schrs Ravola, from St John via 
w York; Fred C Holden, from 

Adeline, from/St John for do: 
Cape Ann for do; Wini-

Lose Color, Constantly Weary, Look 
Wrinkled, Hollow.Salem for Ne 

Calais for do:
M V B Chase, from 
fre'd, from Nora Scotia for do.

Newport News.
Sokoto, from Halifax.

Copper
1 letter

They All Get Health—VlUllty—Vim 
Strength From Ferment.

Va, April 5—Sld atmr

SPOKED BY WIRELESS

7.411 a. m.—8. 8. Michigan, 500 miles from 
St. John, bound to St. John.

1:16 p. m.—S. S. Oaronia, southeast « 
Sable Island, bound to New York.

2.30 p. m.—S. S. Caledonia, eoutti of Cape 
Sable, bound to Glasgow.

Once you use the celebrated nerve vital- 
Uer and tonic, Ferrozone—once you feel its 
magic powers, working through vour weak- 
ened system—then you'll know for 
that health at last awaits you.

So much quicker and surer is Ferrotone 
to rebuild and restore that thousands use 
uo other medicine.
' "Because 1 am now well," writes Miss 
I. P. Sinclair», front Sault Ste. Marie, "I 
feel it my duty to te!) every yotmg woman 
what benefit 1 got from Ferroxone. I grew 
very thin, and at twenty-five years old my 
face was hollow and wrinkled—my color 
was bad and I looked ten yeârs beyond 
my age. f was nervous and hysterical, 
couldn’t sleep, had no appetite, burst into, 
tears at the least provocation. Then 1 
worried, feared I would go into decline, 
and was so depressed every morning that 
life was no longer happy.

"I was astonished at the quick and 
thorough action of Ferrozone. It gave me 
permanent strength and vitality, nervous 
fears disappeared, indigestion and stomach 
weakness were otired. -Sound sleep re- 
turned. I looked better and younger, had 
clear color. I gained in weight, felt happy, 
rigorous, strong. It is a year since I first 
took Ferrozone. It has restored me to 
health I never knew before and I will con
tinue to recommend it as the grandest 
tonic and strengthen»!- on earth."

Very few girls and women are so abun
dant in health as to not require medicine. 
Nothing excels Ferrozone in supplying 
strength, blood and enrve power. Not a 
stimulant, but a nourishing tonic is Fer
rozone. 50c. per box or six boxes for *2.50, 
at all dealers. Try Ferrozone. Do it to
day.

sure

LIGHT WqULD SOON BE OUT.

He—You need to say I was the light oj 
your life.

She—Yes. but papa save you’re burn
ing the candle at both ends.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS
steel market I Bermuda, March 30-Bark Edinburgh, (Ital) 

Poc'vnKiois. iioui t>lacK Kiver, ja., Feb. 21 
for Havre, ' has put in here leaking.

RECENT CHARTERS

The following charters are announced by 
Messers Scammell Bros in their, weekly cir
cular, dated New York April 8—Br steamer 
Hestia, 2,434 tons. Bay of Fundy to vv 
Britain or E Ireland, deala. 32s 6d, May; Br 
steamer Concordia. 1,617 tons Pictou to W 
Britain or E Ireland, deals, 32s 6d, May; Br 
stekmer Pontiac. 2,072 tons, St. John to W 
Britain or E Ireland, deals. 30s, April; Br 
steamer Murcia. 1.694 tone. Bay of Fundy to 
W Britain or E Ireland, deals, 32s 6d, April: 
Br steamer Competitor, 2,216 tons, Bay ol 
Fundy to Britain or E Ireland, deals 30e. 
May : Nor steamer Storfond, 2,256 tons, Bay 
Chaleur to the River Plate, lunaber 76s 3d.- 
June; Br steamer (guarantee) Bhidgewater, 
(N S), to the River Plate, at or about 76e 3d, 
May; Br steamer Veraston, 1,155 tons, N o 
Cuba to New York or Philadelphia, sugar, 
8c; Br schooner Caledonia, 188 tons, Liverr 
pool (N S), to Oienfuegos, lumber, p t; Br 
schooner Edna V Pickles, 400 tonse, S S 
Cuba to New York, cedar and mahogany, at 
or about $9; Br schooner C D, Pickles, 399 
tons, Mobile to Daiquiri, lumber, p t; Br 
bark John S Bennett, 299 tons, Barbados to 
St Jotmor Halifax, molasses, p t; echooner 
George Churchman. 242 tons. New York to 
Halifax, coal, 90c and back, lumber, $3.2u 
and free wharfage; Br schooner Lady or 
Avon, 249 tons, Jacksonville to Louisburg 
(Ç B), lumber. $6.75 ; Br schooner Caledonia, 
188 tons, New York to Halifax, coal, p t, Br 
schooner Mary Hendry, 249 tons, same to 
Bridgewater ; Br. schooner Reliance, 191 tons, 
Philadelphia to Yarmouth, coal, $1; Br 
steamer Yola, 2,246 tons, Bomba to Phila-

A GOOD PLAN.
The Parson—Do you say your prayer» 

regularly?
Rastus—Yae sah; every night. I sleeps 

in a folding bed now, sah.

Texas and

According to an official return it cost» 
the Greenwich Guardians no less than 
$2,000 a year to keep the inmates of thehr 
worklibuse in tobacco.

by working 
low citizens ’for every good and noble aim, 
to be ever ready to practice benevolence 
in the broadest sense, as taught by the ex
amples of our fathers ; not to deter even 
when we have to suffer from narrowmind
edness and have to face remnants from 
mediaeval prejudice.

“Let the historic paseover. the feast of 
liberty, declare to the world, as it does 
to me, that one man shall not be master 
and his brother slave. Man shall not hate 
persecute, oppress his brother with bur
dens upon the flesh, nor upon the spirit. 
Let this festival of freedom proclaim to 
all as it does to me. freedom unto all 
God’s creatured, a united human fellowshi 
for helpful human service. Let this day, 
the birthday of independence proclaim to 
all denominations the ringing message 
that love of God does not mean the hate 
of man.”

ances-

DEATHS
rights even 
their midst, and we celebrate, twqlye mil
lion people, every year the feast,, of Pass- 

the birthday of liberty, and thereby 
teach the lesson to each and everyone, 
that man is born free, that his conscience 
needs bow down before no human master, 
freedom of mind and independence of 
thought are his own. that he is at liberty 
to choose for himself but that he has also 
to bear the moral responsibility for his 
actions, of which none can relieve him.

“We can celebrate our paseover with a 
lighter heart than our forefathers, for our 
beloved land was dedicated to freedom, 
was predestined by Providence for liberty.

RODGERS—In this city, ou April 5. Mary 
Ann, widow of William Rodgers, aged » 
years,' leaving two brothers and two sisters, 
to mourn.

Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.30 from 
the residence of her brother, Richard Myles. 
98 Winter street. Friends and acquaintances 
invited to attend.

SHAW—Suddenly, at her residence, 10#' 
Hazen street, of nervous prostration, on April 
6, Mercy I., wife of William J. Shaw, and 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. James H. 
Jones, leaving her husband, two sisters, and 
two brothers.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
REGAN—In this city, on the 3rd 

Cyril T.. eldest son of T. P. and 
Regan, aged 13 ^ears.

Notice of funeral later.
GI-LMOUR—On tne 6th inst., at her resi

dence, 301 Union street. Edna Water bury Gil- 
daughter of Emily and the late R. B. 

Gilmour. (Entered into rest.)
Funeral from St. John's (Stone) church at 

3 o’clock Wednesday afternoon.

over,

COLDS QUICKLY CURED
last..

Helen
Every body has a cold. Home resort to 

tablets and powders that contain danger- 
drugs. and' death from heart-depress

ing remedies is not infrequent.
It's poor policy to neglect a cold—es

pecially when it can be cured so quickly 
without medicine.

You can send the soothing vapor ofHhe 
pine woods, the richest balsams and heal- 
ing essence*, right to the cause of' your 
cold by inhaling t'atnrrhozone.

Little drops of wonderful curative power I In 20 days, 
are distributed through the whole breath- Se*. A * M^Carl.sfc whlcb w„ passto 

ing apparatus in two seconds. _ oat dismasted, bad lost mainmast and mis-
Like a miracle, that s how Catarrh- ?..n otpmasi.

works in bronchitis, catarrh, colds. xbe following Canadian vessels have been
and irritable throat. You simply breathe placed under record in the

oily, fragrant vapor, and -'even- trace RHdgetowm NS; Bktn Hornet,
oil congestion and disease ' flees ns bet ore Bridgetown. N. S.
tire. A Montreal paper say» ihe Canadian

citlc steamship Empress of Ireland wil 
to break the record she created for the North

Twenty-three persons were confirmed in 
Trinity church last evening. by His Lord
ship Bishop Richardson, who delivered

The class consisted of 
fourteen females and nine males.

delpbta, .part cargo ore, 6c,

INTERESTING ITEMSAtlantic last year, when she sail for Que
bec from Liverpool on May 7th. And When 
the Emprees of Britain takes her -sailing, sev
en days afterwards, Captain Murray will 
drive his engines, hard for the championship 
pennant. All last summer the Empresses 
fought in friendly rivalry for the blue rib
bon emblematic of the fastest voyage across 
the ocean, and tihs year it will be the same. 
The record is at present held by the Ire
land. Her time from the Liverpool landing 
etnge to 4ho Quebec wharf iss lx days and 
twenty-five minutes.

MARINE NEWS VESSELS IN PORT mour.

Maritime Kug Works ' clean carpets 
promptly. Phone us—call M 1961.

Don't miss the great bargain sale of dry 
gobds. and hoots, shoes and rubbers now 
going on at X, J. LaHood's, 282 Brussels 
street.

Nova Scotia schooner Lord of Avon. Cap
tain Werner, left Brunswick,! Oeorgla, with 

rgo of lumber for Digby and St. John 
Saturday.

Nova Scotia bark Ethel Clarke, Captain 
Emerson, arrived at New York last Sunday 
from Santa Cruz with a cargo of red cedar

STEAMERS.
/Corsican. 7.298. Wm Thomson t Co. 

Emprees of Ireland. 8,028. C F R Co. 
Hestia. 2,434. R Reford Co.
Heimdal, 1,857. Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Monarch. 4,775, J H Scnmmell ft Co. 
Montcalm, 3,508. O P R Co.
Prlnz Oskar. 3.777. XVm Thomson ft Co. 
Rappahannock, 2,490, IVm Thomson ft Co.

last m Aeat ment buying 
‘npreesed more than ever with the proe- 
cct of prolonged ease in the money- 
et with, the high return of good rails 
nd with the outlook that favom a sure 
laintenanee of present dividend rates 

the existing slowly improving 
insiness condition* of the country. Thia 

3» very important for the absorption 
the place of tile short interest and re
times the floating supply of stocks mar 
trially.—N". Y. Financial.
London prices are lower without any 
tecial reason. There is no change in the

4-7. Synepsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulationsmar- Jf there is one thing above another, a 

i fastidious person likes, its linen well laun- 
I dried. Unger’s customers are fastidious. 
|Tel. 58.

Easier Millinery Opening at M. B- A’e. 
Wednesday and Thursday. Modiste Hats. 
A collection of all the fashionably correct 
shapes for the season, trimmed in the most 
fascinating manner. Ladies should not fail 
to see the display in the silk room.

BARK.

Robjsrtsfors. 733, J A Likely.

SCHOONERS.

Monday's Boston Journal says: ‘When the 
big British collier Dominion steamed into 
the harbor from Louisburg, C. B. early yes
terday afternoon, the crew had just finished 
clearing il 
snow-. The

a NY person who ie the sole h«si of â 
A family, 6r any male over l| years old, 
may homestead à quarter-section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberts. The applicant muet appear 
in person at the Dominion Lands Agency, oi 
Sub-Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, een, daughter, 
brother or sister ef intending homesteader.

Duties—Six month s’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the soil in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of bis homestead on a farm of at least 
80 acres solely owned and occupied by him 
or by hk father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or steta*\

ozone

ven on
the iron decks of six Inches of

deep-laden craft ran into the nara C, 401, J W Smith, 
worst storm o fthe year 250 miles out at Emily F Northam, 315. A W Adams, 
eea Saturday afternoon. For twelve hours Helen Montague. 214. J McIntyre, 
the Dominion was up against a blizzard that Huntei*, 127, D J Purdy,
would have put to shame one of the Montana , Harold J McCarthy. 251, J W Smith,
variety. At tiçnes the driving snow made nav- ; iBaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith. 
Igation impossible and Capt. Norcutt had to l Mtneola. 270, J W Smith, 
proceed with the utmost caution. It was r Bowerf. 373, R C Elkin 
thick all Saturday night until near day- saille E Ludlam. 195, D J Purdy, 
break yesterday when the extraordinary W E A W L Tuck, 395, J A Oregon'.
storm blew over. All hands expecting noth- witch Hazel, 228, C M Kerrison.

less than to find several inches covering 
ground here. From the report of wreck

age passed, made by Opt. Norcutt, it Is 
feared that a good-sized vessel has met dis
aster. The skipper told a Journal reporter 
the he passed nt 4 p. m. Saturday a mast 
and top-mast floating in the water, with all 
the gear attached. The Dominion was delay
ed on - the outer trip by immense quantities 
of ice. Four passengers came in on the col
lier—-Mrs. B. C. Steevee of Marlon, Mass. ; 
iMrs. G. Edgett and Conrad Edgett of Syd
ney, C. B. and Addle Baldwin.

takes Pa-
1 tryCatarrhozone Cures

No trace of the disease remains after Ca- 
tarrhozone is used—no more matter to clog 
up the nose and cause you to cough and 
spit—-no more headache and buzzing ears.

Cure is absolute.
Because Catarrhozone contains such heal

ing balsams and soothing antiseptics it 
can’t- heli) curing every kind of catarrh, 
tfiroat, lung and bronchial trouble.

Don’t experiment longer—Catarrhozone 
means sure cure.
(guaranteed), price *1.00; smaller size. 50c., 
at all dealers, or the Catarrhozone Com
pany, Kingston, Ont.

an
earnest address..LASSIflED ADVERTISl MEINTS

(Tee Late tor Clanlfieatlem.)
A Woman’s Sympathy
Are you discouraged? Is your doctor'smmm USB

lard. 1313 pkgs meats. Value $58,364. Total wm jf you wm assM me. 
value of cargo $83,897. All you need do fs to write for a free

f the remedy which has been placed
P curt master Sears ha* received a letter In my hands to be given away. Perhaps 
i ostmaster i ears na* r c*- this one box will cure you—it has done sofrom E. J. Shumway, a lawyer, of 58 Pine Jjjj.8 othera> if 60, I shall be happy and 

street. New -York, asking information you will be cured, for 2c (the cost of a about Mar,- Cameron Terrell, who once ! postage stamph^Your letters held confl-

lived here or in this vicmity. ment. MBS. IT. E CURB AH. Windsor, One

ing
the la certain elstrtcts a keme,leader in good 

(tu may pre-empt a quarter-moth»* 
alongside hie homestead. Price t*.t$ per 
acre. Duties—Hunt reside six months It 
each of six years from date et homestead 
entry (including the time required te eent 
homestead patent), and cultivate 
extra. _

A homesteader who has exhausted, his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pra

ms/ take a purchased homestead 
In districts. Price 18.00 ter acre. 
Must reside fix months In etch et 

years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a houes worth 8680.00.

EXPORTS tun
At a business meeting of the Victoria 

Street Free Baptist churfrh' lati. night it 
was decided to procure plans for the en
largement pf the building, it was also 
decided to increase the .«alar)- of the ]>as- 
tor, Rev. B. H. Noblee.

BABY CARRIAGE,û\m SALE-FINE
almon new. Apply 99 Germain St. 

639-4-13.
"ANTED—AT ONCe" TWO YOUNG

len, not under eighteen years of age. 
Black's Bowling Alley, 169 Main tit.

640-t.f.

fifty aoreiTwo month*' treatment

emptfoa 
in oerta sbotiee-: 
three r<

THEY’D THINK IT A BARGAIN. 
First Promoter—The stock in my new 

trustv company will be at $100 at par—and

box oLNTEB-TO HIRE FOR A FEW DAYS.
business calls. 
Times Office.

a horse and carriage for 
e price. Apply "Carriage”^ ^

The last game in the schedule of the 
St. John Basket Ball League will be play- 
ed tonight between the two St. Stephen’s I expect to sell most of it tomorrow, 
teams, the First and the Tigers. The. Second Promoter - Make it $99.09 a 
game will commence at 8.45. * ahare and you’ll have a cinch»

The Chinaman who was smuggled into 
Main via St. John and SC. Stephen, has 
been taken to Richford, Vt., where there 
will be a hearing.

W. W. OORT,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication ef this ad* 
Ttrtitemsak HtiL 1SL*« J&M iau..

X7ANTED—SECOND-HAND PIANO, IN 
V Good order. Address “West Side Every 

44t Clutk ’ tare of Times Office. 642-4-9.

1■ i
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EasterSt. John, April 6, 1009. RURAL EDITOR'S SPRING POEM (Full
m This is the season for planting seed, • /

Not Only Men's iSvnts !! **
But Boys Suits Abo for Easter HSS’if ErS“ - “

And pay for the last year's paper, please. |

! Stores open evenings till 8 o'clock.
««*

W&z ïtimittg Wtm§. du,1 t Shoes$4.10
ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 5. 1909. „ We have been talking so much in our ads lately about Men's Suits, that

have not forgot-
We have a scientific formula which reo*

Dig up the earth 'round each strawberry vine ! d*re the extraction of teeth abeohltely 
And if you want your paper, Just drop a without pain. We fit teeth without 

„ line. plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a
Plant some potatoes to put in the hash. method do this work without re.And remember the printer is short of cash. ne”. œetû<~> do tn*e without re

sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Grown»

For Girls 
and Boys

of the Boys may be saying "Wliat about our Easter outfit ?” but we 
ten you Hoys by any means, and have just within the past few days been reeen- 
ing large stocks? of Hoys' Clothing and Furnishings for your Easter outfit. W e want

Th. St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sundsy excepted» by the St. John Timee Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated uader the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 706; Clrculatlen Dept.. *»- 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

Representatives—Frank R. Northtup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune

i

you to come in and look them over.

Youth's Long Pant Suits 

Boys' 3 Piece Suits 
Boys’ 2 Piece Suits

[ Fix up a hill or two of beans,
*■2 QS <t I J hf) And with the editor divide your means.

• iv m51-7»-7 of watermelons you’ll need a patch,
The editor's pants need one to match.

- $3,50 tO $10,00 pay up your Bubscr|ption,

*-7 Afi Then plant your corn.
* SI ,49 tO îp/,UU And you’ll raise a big crop,

As sure as you're born.

»
Special

8J Briti«hCan“^Buropean RepreeenUtlve-Tbe Clogher Publicity Syndicate,. 30 fc SI Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.
O and to 
|3 and $5 
«3 and 15
....$1 up 
.50 cents

Bridge Work 
Teeth Without Plate

Clean Times.- Qold pi]]jng ................

Other Filling .............

m'mmimNMMMm Girls’ Patent Colt,, Cloth Top 
Button Boots.

Sizes 12 to 2, $2.25 
8 to 11, 1.85 
6 to 7%. 150

walks and locate street lamps in the man
ner best calculated to allay local prejudice, 
will doubtless be decided when the lead
ers meet this evening to draw up the pl&n 
of campaign. The citizens should be grate
ful for this divension, even if they do go

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DULY TELE6MPH

New Brunswick's Independent 
Newspnpers

IN LIGHTER VEINClothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 20? Union St.J. N. HARVEY, , The ting Dental Parlors

°h where. O. where have those free seeds , ^  ̂ aU> I

O where, O where can they be? M
I’ve watched the mails, but no congressman PR. EDSON JIL W E»SON«

Has yet sent a package ' to me.

WEILL INFORMED.

The Stranger—Do the people 
across the road from you, Rastus, 
chickens?

Rastus—Dey keeps some of ’em, sab.— je 
Christian Advocate.

A WAIL.

about their business as usual and vote 
for aldermanic candidates without regard 
to federal party affiliations. It is expect
ed that Dr. MacRae will be subjected to 

discipline for having the temerity

WEAR TANS • I Girls’ Tan Laced Boots and
Oxford Ties, $1.25 to $3,(X>.

] Boys’ Patent Colt Blucher .
Laced Boots, $1.95 to $2.85 

' Boys’ Fine Calf and Dongola 
Bluchers, . $1.75 to $3.50

1 ë
who live ! 

keepOthers are doing so, 
why not you?

We hare just opened oat

New Restaurant
, at 86 Germain Street.

opposite Church Street 
New Chef, New Waitresaes and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

severe
to frown upon the whole project.- A 
civil campaign conducted on strictly fed
eral lines is a novelty, and the only real 

for complaint ie that the Conserva
tive organ did not spring the sensation 
on the first day of April.

These papers advocate :

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Lifo
Measures for the Mat# 

ertal Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Groat 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Jgo Deals

"The Shamrock,Thistle,Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

WOMEN’S
DIFFERENCE.

When folks are found to pick and steal,
Of justice being done we’re sure;

For euch, we saÿ, there’s no appeal;
The law’s the same for rich and poor.

And yet, as everybody sees,
They’re hardly with the 

red;
For when one’s rich, it's a "Utsease.”

Ajad when one's poor it’s—six months 
hard.

- $2,50
$3,50, $5,00 

$2,25 
$3,50, $3,00. $3,50 
. - . $3,00
. - - $4,00

Chocolate Kid Blucher Bals 
Tan Calf 
Chocolate Kid 
Tan Calf
Tun “ Button 

Colonial

cause

Oxfords Francis & 
Vaughan

LOWER WAGES same brush tar- j«4

SCAMMELVSA natural result of the rather prolonged 
depression of industry in the United States 
has been a decline in wages in some dir
ections. On this point Bradstreet’s has the 
following interesting statement :—

“Within the past fortnight or so wage 
reductions have become quite general in 
the iron trade. Most of the cuts thus far 
announced took effect on April 1, and the 
general reduction was about 10 per cent. 
Naturally there has been some talk of re
sisting the lower scales, but it seems to be 
quite generally recognized that lower wages 
are simply a logical corollary of depressed 
times, which means competition, together 
with temporarily low if not profitless prices 
and a surplus supply of labor. It is prob
able that the movement in :this direction 
will spread, though the leading interest has 
not as yet made it clear that it will follow 
the example set by other concerns, includ
ing the larger independent interests. As 
bearing on this movement toward lower 
wages it may be noted that the prices as 

kinds ofi iron and steel 
relatively lower than they

44- 44

MEN’S Pboi. ini
JOKBOLOGY.$4,00, $4,50, $5,00, $5,25 

$4.00, $4,50, $5,25 
$4,00

! 19 King StreetTan Calf Blucher Bals That history Itself repeats 
The proof we need not look afar,

Some jokes one in the paper meets 
Our dads laughed at before the war. 

And now, that giggling may not lag,
And jokeetere may their time beguile, 

They resurrect an ancient gag.
We rehabilitate a smile.

Oxfords
k

These are all the Latest 
Styles and excellent value

'i
re—J. H. • Armada.

«re
Wjrrmust fib sometimes.

“Does he always epeak the truth?"
“I guess not All his friends praise hie 

judgment."
•poorfirm®

*ft MotT/mtmeum,?THE LICENSE LAW
The action of the legislature in apply

ing the same law to beer shops as saloons 
in the public interest. The

THE AERONAUT.
Combination SuitsWhy do you call your aeroplane 

“Old Father Time,” in some surprise 
I asked him Kindly to explain:

He answered, "Just because it fliee.
Ladies delight in these perfect 

l fitting nndergannents. They are 
jl knitted all in one piece—not cut to 
f fit—and have no clumsy seams to

irritate the skin. The special weave 
at throat and around the waist (as illus
trated) çhows how the Knit-to-fit Suits 
prevent that uncomfortable ‘ ‘bunching. ” 

Silk hand crochet around neck and 
down the front, cuffs and ankles.

All sises—oil weighto-in all fabrics from silk to 
. Write for illustrated catalogue if your dealer

ENTERPRISE STOVES # RANGESwas necessary 
dollar license and the indiscriminate is
sue of such licenses has done much to in- 

f crease the amount of drinking among 
hoys, and the amount of drinking after 
hours.- Give an unscrupulous person a 
beer license and late hours, and the buei- 

will not be confined to beer. On a 
Saturday' evening, between 0 and

i "

UNINTERESTING CARD PLAYER.

“I'm not going to invite Mr. and Mrs. 
er here to play cards any more, 

the matter? Don’t you like
Made in die most modem stove fac

tory in Canada, of the best materials 

and by highly skilled'workmen.

It is now some twenty odd years ihee we 

first took up the sale of Enterprise Stoves and 

During all these years the Enterprise 

line has been deservedly popular and each'year 

has seen an increased sale. In this city alone 

there are some thousands of ‘Enterprise’ Stoves 

giving daily satisfaction.

All Enterprise stoves are sold with the two absolute guarantees— 
and that of the makers.

I Brown <yv>
“What’s

B"Oh” lie's all right, but she's a positive 
bore. She won’t discuss scandal, millinery, 
or cake recipes during the game.”ness

71recent
111 o'clock, five men were seen to come 
staggering out of a beer shop whose pro

an enviable rp-

PROOF.
it

Farmer-"! believe there's been somebody 
fishing in our trout stream behind the barn.

Wife—“How do you know? Have you 
found a line and hooks?"

"No. I found a wtftskey flask."

quoted on many 
products arc 
were in some months of 1897 and 1898, 
when very low levels were touched, prior 
to the upward turn which took place in 
the subsequent year. In that depressed; 
period labor and raw materials commanded 

-lower prices than they now do, and this 
fact must be taken into consideration in

■

does not handle Beit-to-fit. _____
the knit-to-fit MANUFACTURING CO.Moatrsal. J

prietor docs not possess 
pu tat ion as an observer of the law. Boys 
and girls can go into some beer shops and 
cultivate an appetite for drink that is 
stronger than beer, and perhaps get the 
latter also without going out to a liquor 

The license commissioners have
had placed upon them a responsibility figuring about current descents. So. taking 
which they must not ignore. There is a one thing with another, it is not out of 
disposition among the citizens to have the line with reason to find that labor is sac- 

law fairly tested, and much will de- nfieing something in order to facilitate 
pend upon the character, which may fair- the processes making for readjustment, and | 
j be gU8ged from the previous reputa- for recovery in trade, which, jt is hoped, j 
tion. of those who receive licenses to sell is not a long wav off. Then, if the event 
either beer or strong liquors. Every safe- should match the hope, reduced wages may 

rd should be thrown around thq young, be only a temporary means to a salutary
*1 1 V* r - - t

1

ranges.
F

CAN I GET WELL?’!u

It Tour Trouble comes from the | 
Kidneys, or from 

Kidney Poisons in the Blood,
saloon.

Railway Contractors’ SuppliesYES ! McKolvey Concrete Mlxlers 
Dump Curs. Hand end Push Cars. 

Track Equipment.

new
And if y on have been ailing a long time ! 

don't lose your courage. It Ukea s little :

MS. ■B SCfKLc® !
9 will gradually drain the poisons out of 

youreyetem i the pain in yonr hack will 
stop; theaedimentm the urine will cesae; 
there will be no rheumatic pains ; you 
will feel freer and brighter, and when 
the last of the poisons have gone you will
'"'There is no way of getting the kidney 
poisons out of the system except through 
She kidneys, and no medicine so effec
tive In taking them out as Doan e Kid-
‘‘"mt'w Parkins, Booth Maitland, N.S. 
writes ; “1 feel it my duty to let you j 
know of the greet cure I have obtained 
by using Doan’s Kidney Pills. For «X j 
months I could not obtain a good nights ; 
rest, had to get up four or five times to 
urinates and the nnne wae very thick and
red I commenced wing Doan's Kidney Special Attention Given to the Repairing

fifaS4T7âm'yeÏ'thrnVM^o " " Adjusting of High Grade Watches

have found so speedy a core.”
Price 60 cents per box,3tK>xesfor 

SI 26. at all dealers or mailed direct by ,
The T. Milbum Oo., Limited, Toronto,

In ordering specify “ Dosn'a".

■ -aour own

Emerson <& Fisher, Ltd
r-i

I he hard-drinking men will doubtless con
tinue their potations, screen or no screen, 
beer shop or no beer shop, but it must be 
made ns difficult as possible for boys to

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.25 GERMAIN STREETend."

58 Water StreetThe despatches yesterday intimated that 
the United States government was not 
satisfied with the course of Nicaragua in 
the Emery case. This is a dispute of the 
usual sort. A group of New England 
capitalists got a mahogany timber con
cession in the Central American republic, 
but it was cancelled by President Zelaya, 
on the pretence that they were interfer
ing with politics in his country. The 
New Englanders loudly protested, and the
matter was finally submitted to arbitra- x
tion, and was decided against Nicaragua, j Linoleums, Printed Linoleums and Curtains ever imported to the Man-
The United States government demands, - ...... .
settlement, but President Zelaya is taking | time Provinces. Inlaid Linoleum
his time about it. His attitude may get jyj t Q{ squares js very large, 150 designs to select from in
him into serious difficulty. 1 J n v

k

SKINNER'S 
Carpet Warerooms

procure liquor.

WATCHES E CLOCKSA SPLENDID EXAMPLE

Churches of all denominations in more 
hundred United States cities have 

against tuberculosis.

V
» ithan a

united in the war 
Special Sundays are set apart and sermons 
,,reached. The Roman Catholic church is 
especially active. The Living Church says:

The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices .'. .'.«.•i I have opened the largest stock Carpets, Squares, Rugs, Inlaid

"Foremost in the fight against conaump- 
the Homan Catholic church, inlion if

which, under the direction of Archbishop 
Ryan, of Philadelphia, an educational 
crusade against tuberculosis is being cat- 

all of the parochial and other 
schools in its control. As a result, over 
1.250,000 school children in 13.000 parishes 
are being reached. The clergy have also 
been asked to instruct their congregations 
HU the dangers and methods of prevent
ing mhfmitosis, for the purpose of bring
ing the simple doctrines of the cure and 
prevention of this disease to every one 

17.000.000 F.oman Catholics in the

75c, $1,10, $1,25
1

FERGUSON <a PAGEried into Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades.<$><$■
Hon. Mr. McKeown brought out clearly Diamond Import ars and Jewelers 

41 KING STREET
Ont. i

any dealer in Canada.in the legislature yesterday the fact that 
the Hazcn government is steadily increas
ing the expenditure, although, when in 
opposition Mr. Hazcn and Mr. Flemming 
continually denounced the old government 
on the ground of its extravagance. The 
Hazen government has disappointed its 
friends in this matter as in others.

Prices as low as

OBITUARY 
Mrs. M. A. Rodgers.

formerly owned by the late Gabriel Purdy, 
but now the property of his grandson Ed
gar Newson. The building, which is about 

hundred years old. was completely de-PROVINCIAL NEWSA. O. SKINNER Mi». M- A. Rodgers, widow ot‘ Will in 
Rodgers, died Monday at the residence o 
her brother, Richard Myles, 9d Wmte 
street, aged eighty-three years. She is sm 
vived by two brothers and two sister 
They are Patrick Myles, of the Loch Lo 
mond road, and Richard Myles. Mrs 
Aiic-e Brennan, of Brooklyn, and Mrs. Dan 
iel Fitzgerald, of Carleton. are the sinters 
Mrs. Rodgers’ husband was a well knowi 
stevedore in the sixties.

one
stroyed.
" Noah Fairly, of Quarry Point, C. B., 
was shot in the leg on Friday by the ac
cidental discharge of a gun. He was pro 
paring to go out shooting, when in some 
way the gun was discharged, the shot en
tering his leg just above the ankle.

After a period of twenty-four years of 
service on Albemarle and Gottingen 
streets. Halifax, Police Officer John Baker 
has. at hie own request, been trausteired 
to the centre division of the force.

At Liverpool. N. S.. Captain " ■
of the fisheries cruiser Petrel, died 

illness of two weeks-

58 KING STREETof the
New BrunswickUnited States.

The National Association for the Study 
Prevention of Tuberculosis estimate

Mrs. John Giroux, who died at C'harlo 
aged 57 on March 30, was a sister of 
Messrs. John and Henry McIntyre, of 
Campbellton and William McIntyre of St.
John.

George A. Fawcett, of Sackville, ships 
large quantities of eastern potatoes to the 
Upper Canadian market. Last week he 
shipped another carload—seven hundred 
and fifty bushels—to Montreal- This 
made the fourth carload sent to the Que
bec city by Mr. Fawcett this year and he 
expects that two more cars will go for
ward sometime during the present week.

At a recent meeting of the Campbellton 
Town Council a resolution was unanimous
ly passed to grant $150 towards the ex
penses of the Board of Trade delegation 
which is to go to Ottawa shortly to inter
view the government in reference to the 
proposed 1. C. R. improvements at the 
town.

The ■ temperance people of Campbell! 
are taking active steps to prevent liquor
licenses being granted to certain applicants don's granite quarries,
Petitions are being prepared and as the Cove- road. Halifax, .and one ot t ie 
time of the commissioners’ meeting draws known men in the county, passed away 
nearer matters are becoming interesting. Saturday morning at his residence.

E. D. Latter and family leave Sackville deceased was 83 years of age. lor many 
in a few days for Reading, Pennsylvania, years Mr. Yea don supplied Halitax wit 
near which city is the large foundry of granite for curbing and street crossing», 
which he will be the managing director. Owing to the fierce storm that swept

The youth named Michaud, who was ac- the Nova Scotia coast Saturday night tn - 
cidentally shot last week and is in the, homeward -bound Allan liner Victorian 

I Campbellton hospital is in a very serious :^va8 unable to leave port until Sunday 
; condition. He suffers considerably at > morning, 
i timee.

When the C. P. R. wanted a loan of 
$30,000,000 the Liberals of that day ex
pressed doubt whether it would ever be 
repaid, but it was. It is now the turn 
of the Conservatives to be skeptical con
cerning the G. T. P. loan of $10.000,000. 
It also will be repaid. There is no doubt 
in any reasoning mind, but the fault
finders must find fault. •

that I here are now over 20,000 congrega- 
of churches of various denomina- 

whoin the method of prevention Your Advt. Herelion» lo
and cure lias been preached, and the 
law is daily increasing. At the Interna
tional Convention of the United Society 
of Christian Endeavor, in St. Paul, in 
,|„ly, one of the large tuberculosis exhib
its of the National Society will be dis
played. and an active campaign will be 
carried on among the 10.000 delegates *ho 
will further spread the message.

num-
Pliny R. Tozcr.

Newcastle, Ap/il 5.—The death of Pli i" 
R. Tozer, son of Robert Tozer, of Exim 
Northwest Miramichi, occurred at the . 
deuce of bis sister, Mrs. Melvin Sut he 
laud, Lyttleton, on the 2nd instant, afte 
three wpeks’ illness from spinal mer 
gitis. Deceased, wii» wa4 only aeventev 
years old, was a bright and promiiin 
youth whose early death is r« 
gretted. He is survived by his father a 
the following brothérs and sisters: Ott« 
Walter, Oakley and Mi». Sutherland, f 
Lyttleton : RdberL at home, and Mit 
Flossie, at Renoua River. The funer,' 
took place yesterday in Whitneyville Br 
list cemetery.

Will be read by thousands every day
Kent,
on Sunday after an T •
Captain Kent hue made his home at Ln - 
erpool for the past few years, coming here 
from Fredericton. He was formerly at 
Grand Manan. The deceased made a host 
of friends who will seriously mourn his

-deC.'o. Black, of Oxford, has already cut 

a million feet, of lumber at River lhilip. 
He is engaged on another million cut at 

million to cut else-

<S> ^ <§> What About Your
Spring' Housecleaning

You Will Require

The strongest evidence that public sen
timent has turned against the liquor traf
fic is found in the fact that during the 
recent agitation for more stringent laws 
there has been no protest in the form of 
letters to the press in favor of the traf- 

Ex-President Castro is en route to fic_ jt # wort Ip,' of'note that in Michigan 
Venezuela to start a revolution, and cer- yesterday, out of 27 counties voting un- 
tain Conservative swashbucklers are lay- der local option, 20 went dry. The wave 
lug plane to capture the St. John city, continues to advance, 
council. Castro is not wanted in Vene
zuela, and the swashbucklers aforesaid are 
not really esesntial to the preservation ot 
law and order at City Hall. As a matter 
of fact, neither attempt is at all likely to 
succeed, but tbegjend a certain degree of 
interest, not to say excitement, to a per
iod which has become rather featureless 
since Mr. Foster sat down *o hard at Ot
tawa, and King Peter called off the dogs 
of war in the troubled region of the Bal
kans. The little affair between the United 
States and Nicaragua is not of sufficient 
importance to excite public interest, and 
St. John is therefore likely to occupy a 
large share of public attention in the 
world at large for the next two weeks.
It is expected that the Conservative spell
binders will conduct a whirlwind campaign 
from Negro Point' breakwater to the 
sounding hills of Pokiok and the yellow 
shores of the Marsh Creek. Whether the 
provincial premiers will be 
from the west to join Mr. Hazen in thrill- 

outbuiits of devotion to the cause, or 
whether Mr. Borden will lie brought down 
to tell us lniw to mix material for tide-

Wall Paper and Window BlindsPORTENTOUS DOINGS I
I I Valley Road, and a 

where.
William Yeadon, proprietor of Yea- 

the Herring

I I
Our Stock is Complete in All Lines. Drop in and SEE OUR SAMPLES on

WATSON CO.’S Walter McEwen
Sussex, N. B., April 5—(Special)—Wa 

ter McEwen died this afternoon at h 
late home. Court street aged 25 year 
Deceased has been ill for the past thr, 
or four weeks with a severe cold. 1:

out of the house too soon, got 
relapse and took convulsions which cau 
ed his death.

Deceased was an adopted son of the lat 
John McEwen. He was well known aboi 
town and was a hard working .young ma- 
He was employed by the I. C. R. as spa 
trackman. The funeral will take place i 
Wednesday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock; : 
-terment at Upper Corner, Rev. Fret 
Baird officiating.

•»
The organ of the Conservative party in 

this city is still discussing the dead issues 
of the federal election. In the legislature 
yesterday Hon. Mr. McLeod made a vig- 

attack on a provincial government

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

orous
that is no longer in power. These mean- 
derings among the tombs appear to have 
peculiar fascination. Nathaniel.ofArthur Whitmore, son 

Whitmore, Lockeport, was killed- by tail
ing from a moving train on the Boston 

, and Maine R. R-, where he was employed 
A sequel to an interesting contempt case , brakeman. 

in which Oliver Miller, barrister, of Bridge- ' ç t w jj Kenney's fine new schoon- 
town, figured at Halifax on Monday was ^ bu;,t by Winslow McKay, Shelburne, 
enacted when before the full bench, a mo- w^g launched on Wednesday and named 
tion was made by j. M. Owen, with whom y| s Kenney she is 65 toms and will 
was H. Mellieh K. ('., for writ of attach-j- ' mplovetT coasting, 
mem against Mr Miller for d.sobediencc ,he coming 8limm,r a party of
of an order of the Court ♦! newspaper men from the United States,

The last trip of the b. . • Lift of Ghent , 1 twenty and twentv-five in num-
o« ‘he south shore route came to an end * , -.-t \be Sdllth shore of Nova
™ <hf wUl reVZTfthri Scotia, on the invitation, it is said, of the
nort tdV the end of thl monte when‘she j <>■ & «• Railway Company.

wil! °n 11,6 Ca8tem Vh°re ' Prevent ies—t ho»e Candy Col,. Cure Tab- death. The funeral will

(i„e of the old historic homes of Cumber-1 lets-will safely and quickly check place Wednesday afternoon «t^Ooelot. 
land Ctiimtv X. S„ was destroyed by fire all colds and the Grip, try them once interment at the Upper ( orner. B 
at Westchester Thursday. It was the house and see! 48-25c. Sold by all druggists. Canon Neales mil officiate.

The movement to organize a society for 
the protection of women and children is 

that should receive the support of all
wo-

the victims of

Nova Scotia

the citizens of St. John. Too many 
and children are 

drunken, brutal or lazy men.

' imen John l. Dowd
Sussex. N. B., April 5.—John V

Dowd, a young Scotch immigrant, 
came to Canada a few years ago, aqd 
has been in. Sussex during the past 
died very suddenly this evening a 
home of Mrs. Richard Cole, OTomiel 

aged twenty-one years. The > 
sufferer of tuberculosis, v

NEW GOODS FOR EASTERZEPPELIN TAILED
Fricdrichshafen. April 5—The 24 days’ 

endurance trip , of Count Zeppelin’s air
ship, which started from here this morn
ing ended in failure, owing to unfavor
able weather conditions. The airship as
cended at 9.18 a. in. and the voyage was 
abandoned tfC 7.25 this evening. During ; 
this time the airship descended twice to, White 
the surface, of the lake lo take in water! Wai-ts
for ballast.

Pretty Novelties in Neckwear, Veiling, Frilling, Hat Pins. 
Hair Rolls, Fancy Handkerchiefs,

Dent's Kid Gloves.

i

summoned

| WETMORE, GARDEN STREET. Black
j Sateen Waists

in?

<
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MOST OPPORTUNE SPONGE BARGÂ N
Where Housecleaners and Carriage Washers Save Money

A bargain to us makes the bargain to you, that’s why 
these extra large, good grain, strong |jj cents 

yours while they last 1 ettCIl ,sponges are
Not quite a hundred in the lot. First come first pick

vwww\\ - vWVWV.

The Preserlptien Druggist 
137 CHARLOTTE ST.“Reliable" ROBB
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inspectors do not take action to punish 
violators of the act unless formal com
plaint is laid, even though they may be 
aware that the act was being violated.

Hon. Mr. Hazen read a section of the 
act defining the duties of inspectors and 
police officers, and said it was the plain 
duty of such officers to enforce the law on 

! their own initiative without waiting for 
information to be laid. If the honorable 
member for Gloucester had reason to be
lieve that the act was not being impartial
ly enforced in that county he would be 
happy to lend him and the officers, all 
possible assistance.

The bill was agreed to as amended and 
reported to the house.

Mr. McKeown concluded his speech on 
the budget at 9 o’clock this evening, hav
ing spoken over two hours. He arraigned 
the government for their broken pledges 
and increased expenditures in a masterly 
manner. The provincial secretary, he said, 
had reported over and over again the 
•statement that the government had kept 
its ordinary èxpenditures within the in
come, “yet,” said Mr. McKeown, ‘they 
found it necessary to borrow $200.000 to 
holster up the current expenditure for the 
year. A very remarkable thing for a gov
ernment which had prided itself in living 
within its income/'

The hollowness of this pretention and 
the fact that since the close of the be
ginning of the fiscal year they had ex
pended $43,000 on roads and $51,000 on 
bridges without legislative warrant were 
severely commented on.

“Of all the colossal frauds perpetrated 
on a long suffering public/’ said Mr. Mp- 
Keown, “the worst is the audit act.” This 
act, he pointed out, was to prevent the 
government expending money without the 
authority of the legislature, yet in tfie 
first year of the existence of the govern
ment and the first few months the audit 
act was in operation this government, 
which had protested economy and had 
ridden into power on a promise that they 

| would not h&ve oVerexpendituree, had 
spent $100,000 of the usual provincial grant 
for roads and bridges before the legisla
ture had given them authority to spend a 
single cent. He warned the government 
that they could not humbug the public 
with such statements as the provincial 
secretary had made.

In commenting on the expenditures lor 
the administration of justice, Mt. Mc
Keown showed that the expenditures lor 
1908 were larger than those of 1907, where
upon Mr. Hazen arose with a triumphant 
smile and said that the greater part of 
the expenditures in 1908 wehe made by 
the. old government before he came into 
power.

“Why then,” asked Mr. McKeown, 
“Have you increased the estimate for this 
year by $2,000?” whereupon Mr. Hazen 
subsided.

Following down the list of proposed ex
penditures for the jear, Mr. McKeown 
came to those of agriculture, showing that 
a large portion of the increased grant for 
agriculture instead of going to the larm- 
ers was to be used for exhibitions and the 
expenses of the agricultural commission.x

“The.grant for exhibitions is $10,000,” 
said Mr. McKeown.

“Oh, no—$5,000,” said Mr. Hazen.
“Yes/' said Mr. McKeown, “$5,000 by 

law and $5,000 by vote of thé legislature, 
that is what your printed documents say,” 
observed Mr. McKeown, reading front the 
printed statement laid before the house. 
Again Mr. Hazen subsided.

Mr. McKeown closed an eloquent speech 
with a reference to’the broken pledges of 
economy, showing the increased grants for 
executive government and the legislature. 
He made a strong plea for the adoption 
of some policy that would keep our young 
men in the country and criticised the 
government for making no provision for 
the redemption of the debt, alluding also 
to the fact that' the -boasted school book 
policy of the government amounted to a 
saving of less than ten pet cent, a yéar on 
each child at school.

e

LIQUOR LICENSE ACT PASSES 
HOUSE WITH A FEW CHANGESî

Indian Section is Very Stringent—Interdicts Cannot Enter 
Liquor Saloons—Beer Saloons and Bar-rooms to Have 
Same Hours—Screens Must Come Down on Penalty of 
$5.0Q Per Day—Debate on Budget is Continued

Fredericton, April 5—The amended Iiq- for three.years; Normal school, 11-2 per
cent for three years with the exception of 
boiler insurance, which i» one per cent an
nually; furniture, bird collections, etc., in 
legislative and departmental building, 1 per 
cent for three years; provincial hospital, 
2 per cent with the -exception of boiler in
surance, payable annually; annex, 2 per 
cent with the exception of boiler insur
ance, payable annually. No policies car
ried by the late government have, been 
cancelled by the present government and 
none have been allowed to lapse-j* The 
sum of $28,500 is carried in^ non-tarim com
panies. The total amount of premiums on 
all public buildings is $0,538. Included in 
this amount is $445 premiums paid to non- 
tariff companies.

The provincial hospital is now under re
pair and the carpenters’ risk on the total 
amount of insurance is $150 per month.- 

Bills to authorize the city of Moncton 
to issue debentures; to amend the act in
corporating St. John Real Estate Ckv; 
N. B. Masonic Hall Co., and Albert Mfg. 
Co., were read a third time and passed. 
Several bills were read the second time.

The house then went into committee, 
with Mr. Burchill in the chair, to furth
er consider the liquor license bill.

Mr. LaBillois thought a section should 
he inserted providing penalties for selling 
liquor to Indians. It was true that the 
dominion law was stringent on this point 
but lie thought the provincial law should 
also he definite. At the present time 
while the license holder may not sell to 
an Indian, yet the latter can and does 
get a friend to procure liquor for him.

Hon. Mr. llazen introduced a section 
making it unlawful to sell to an Indian 
under penalty of not less than $25 nor 
more than $50, and the person who ob
tained, procured or gave the liquor t.o an 
Indian was liable to a like penalty. The 
section was agreed to.

lion. Mr. Hazen introduced a section 
providing a penalty of $5 and costs for 
every day a license holder has screens 
before his bar in violation of the law.

The bill as introduced made it unlawful 
to have such screens, but no penalties were 
provided for violation of the section.

Mr. LaBniois thought thé act should 
’provide that license inspectors could com
pel hotel proprietors to furnish at least 
two sample rooms for use of commercial 
travelers. He thought many hotel men 
in smaller towns 'thought more of stand
ing behind the bar and taking in hund
reds of dollars from the sale of liquor thau 
they did of providing accommodation lor 
the traveling public. Some of them did 
not even send a team to trains arriving 
in the night.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said there was truth 
in what the honorable gentleman had said 
and if he would draft an amendment in 
accordance therewith* he would be pleased 
to have it considered later in the ses
sion. He was desirous that the bill be 
completed and i>Assed today, so that it 
could receive the Lieut. Governor's con
sent tomorrow, as St. John wished to vote 
under its provisions at the civic election 
to be held shortly. *

Dr. Sormany said that at present license

tior license act passed the house today.
Some changes were made in the bill on 

'-Its passage through the committee. A pen
alty of $5 a day was provided for putting 
up or failing to tgke down screens which 
prevented a clear view of the bar.

The section concerning interdicts wafe 
changed‘‘prohibiting anyone whose name is 
lasted aR an interdict entering a licensed 
bar under a penalty not exceeding $10 or 
an alternative of thirty days in jail.

At . the Suggest ion of M*- LaBillois a sec4 
lion was added to prevent the s^le of li 
quors to Indians or of buying liquor for 
or giving it to Indians under a penalty of 
|iot. leew than $25 or more than $50.

The sections relating to the closing hours 
of beer shops in which some changes were 
a^ked were not altered. Beer shopa^will 
ttloee at the same hour as licensed taverns 

The law does not apply to grocers selling
confec-

Solicitor General McLeod followed in a 
defence of the government, but added no
thing new to the discussion and failed to 
answer any of Mr. McKeown’s chargee.

Mr. Tweeddaie, who followed, was em
phatic in his denunciation/of the election 
road expenditures and said that in Vic
toria county one road superintendent told 
him he was notified that he had an ap
propriation for skirting roads when there 
yas not a tree by the roadside in his 
whole district.

Mr. Morrissy suggested that the appro
priation might have been handed over to 
the game warden.

This led Mr. Tweeddaie to make a com
plete explanation of the appointment of 
game wardens in 1908 under an arrange
ment. made tn Fredericton with the sur
veyor-general and through him communi
cated to me county wardens. The' men 
had done their work- They were not elec
tion appointments and they should get 
their pay.

The chief commissioner got more infor
mation than he wanted ajfoüt the Victoria 
game wardens before Mr. Tweeddaie fin
ished. The neglect of the settlers in the 
back districts was proven against the gov
ernment who, out of a grant of $1,500 to 
aid in the construction of roads for these 
settlers, had spent only $240.

The estimates for agriculture were se
verely cirticized, as was the immigration 
policy of the government. “The new set
tlers brought from Great Britain were to 
be cuddled and looked after,” said Mr. 
Tweeddaie, “but no helping hand was to 
be extended to the young men of the prov
ince who wished to settle our lands though 
one of them was as good as a dozen Eng
lish emigrants.”

The lumber policy of the government in 
reducing the size of the log was severely 
commented on as a death blow at our for
ests. It meant the destruction of our capi
tal. The forests would be depleted under 
it and the capital of the province im
paired.

“Why,” lie afeked, “do the government 
not put the public domain act in opera
tion? They could then deal intelligently 
with the crown lands for they would have 
definite knowledge of every mile of crown 
lands. It would cost money to make the 

but the money would be well

I

-ginger beer or aerated waters or 
1 ioners and 'TWTggists selling soda water. 
Neither does it apply to restaurants with 
mcommortation for ten guests.

It is expeeted that the reports of .the 
agricultural commission and ('entrai Rail- 

commission will be tabled this week.way
The medical «jet will go before the law 
committee, and probably come up in-the 
house next week. It will probably be 
eiderably changed in committee. There are 

that the bill to give the suffrage 
to women property owners and wage earn- 

i érs will come up this year, but there is 
no definite announcement.

con-

rumors

Two inquiries were answered today. Hon. 
Mr. Flemming, in reply to Mr. McKeown’s 
inquiry

"How much is still unexpended of the 
sum of 825.615.35 entered in the bonded 
debt account as unexpended capital ac
count on page 2 of the auditor-general's re
port for the fiscal year ended October 31, 
1908? If any of the said account lues been 
spent since the close of the last fiscal year 
for what purposes was said expenditure 
made?’’

Answer—“No portion of the above men
tioned sum is unexpended. The total ex
penditure on capital account since the be
ginning of the year exceeding very con
siderably the amount mentioned in ques
tion. In answer to the latter part of the 
question, the whole expenditure on capital 
account since the beginning oj the fiscal 
y ear were payments on permanent bridges, 
payment of railway subsidies anil a very 
rinall payment on New Brunswick Coal & 

.Railway account.
Hon. Mr. Morrissy, in reply to Mr. Cur

rie. gave a list of the insurances on public 
buildings together with the names of the 
«gents of companies to whom the prem
iums are paid. All premiums are paid 
every three years with the exception of the 
premium on office furniture, etc., in the 
J’ngsley building, which has been paid an
nually. The rates paid on insurance on 
public buildings mentioned in answers Nos. 
1 and 3 are old government house. 2 pei
nent for three years: education office, 1 
per cent for three years; office furniture in 
l’ugsley building, 85 cents for one year; 
legislative building. 1 per cent for three 
years; «departmental building, 1 per cent

said:

surveys 
spent.”

Mr. Tweeddale's speech was moderate in 
its tone. Hie defence of Mr. Pugeley as 
the one man who had succeeded in getting 
justice for the province at Ottawn and his 
interest in the fishery case which Mr.

PROROGUE ON 
MAY 15

G. T. R. Loan to be Considered
Today—In Absence of Mr. 
Borden, Conservatives will 
Make Little Oppositibn

Ottawa, April 5—Hie commons is pre
paring for the Easter holidays. Today it 
confined its attention to the last private 
member's day of the session. The result 
of tbe day's work was the passage of a 
few bills and the virtual death of jnany 
pieces of legislation which not having 
been pushed with sufficient, vigor go in 
the belated class and fail to get born be
fore the session dies.

The Easter recess begins on Wednesday 
but there has already been a thinning out 
of men from the far east and the far 
west who have been at the capital since 
the opening day and who propose to take 
enough time to look over their constitu
ency by taking the holiday season auth
orized by parliament, and adding a little 
at# 6itli6r end

The Eastér holiday is to finish Tuesday. 
It is expected by the prime minister and 
the leader of the opposition that the gov
ernor general will prorogue the house on 
the 15th of May. The general feeling, 
However, is* that the unexpected will have 
to be allowed for this year, according to 
precedent; and that parliament will do 
well to shut up the law-making shop by 
the 24th of May.

Tomorrow the house will* take concur
rence and on the following day the sup
ply bill will be brought down and the 
vice-regal assent will be given.

A couple of western railway bills were 
discussed for several hours and the house 
then heard argument on a resolution by 
Dr. Schaffner in favOr of government 
ownership of grain elevatons in the west. 
Several opposition members supported the 
resolution while government members held 
that the recent plan of government con
trol of grain elevators should be given a 
fair trial.

The house adjourned at 12.30.
It is expected that the resolution for the 

Grand Trunk Pacific loan will come up in 
the commons . tomorrow and that in the 
absence of the leader of the opposition, 
who has gone to New York, it will pass 
with little opposition. Any further criti
cism that the opposition has to offer on 
the proposal will be made while the bill is 
before the house after Easter.

The Conservatives have no definite pol
icy on this as yet. Some of the younger 
members want Mr. Borden to follow to the 
logical conclusion his government owner
ship policy and apply it to this case. Mr. 
Borden has not expressed his willingness 
to fio so and there is the further difficulty 
that the Grand Trunk Pacific could not be 
taken from the company without its con
sent.
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11 Your Servants, Madam F "Don’t drug the Stomach, or stimulate the 
Heart or Kidneys. That is wrong. It is 
the weak nerves that^are çrying out for 
help. Vitalize these weak inside control- 
ing nerves with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative, 
and see how quickly good health will cofne 
to you again. Teat it and see! Sold by all 
druggists.

The Gold Dust Twins are always ready to work; they 
are certainly artists in the cleaning line. There’s nothing 
cleanable which

Gold Duet Washing Powder
SUSSEX MAN DINED ON 

EVE OE HIS DEPARTURE will not clean—and do it better, more quickly and mere 
economically than anything else can. You are not serving 
your best interests if you’re trying to keep house without 
GOLD DUST.
OTHER GEN!
USES FOR 
COLD DUST

Made by THE N. K. FÀIRBÀNK COMPANY, Montreal. P. CL-Makers ot FAIRY SOAP.

1Sussex, N. B., April 5—The Medley 
Memorial Hall was the scene of a very 
pleasant social gathering this evening, 
when the many friends of H. B. Price as
sembled together to banquet and bid him 
farewell and wish him success ou the eve 
of his departure for Washington (D. C.)

At 9 o'clock the company composed of 
upwards of fifty prominent citizens of the 
town, sat down to 
McLean presided, on his right sat Mr. 
Price, the guest, and on the left G. W. 
Fowler.

After dinner thé usual toast list was 
disposed of, which called forth some very 
witty remarks which were thoroughly en
joyed by all. Tfie speakers of the even
ing were Mayor McLean. Geo. W. Fow
ler, J. A. Murray, M. P. P., Ex-Mayor 
McKay, Col. II. M. Campbell, Aid. C.
H. Perry, M. W. Doherty, W. B. Jonah, 
Dr. G. N. Pearson, £’. D. Davis, W. S. 
Thomas, A. S. Moore, M. A. McLeod and 
Justice Horn brook.

The goodfellowship that prevailed bore 
ample testifiiony to the popularity of the 
guest of the evening. Today Mr. Price w 
was presented with a gold watch by the ; 
employes of the Sussex Mercantile Com
pany. Mr. Price, who has been connected 
with the S. H. White Company, and the 
Sxwsex Mercantile Company for the past 
twenty years, leaves tomorrow for his new 
sphere of life where he will engage with 
his brother in the contracting business.

-----------floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning wood-
work, oil cloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work, 
cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap.

dinner. Mayor J. K.

Tr Notice to Employer» of Labor-
Do you cany an Employe» Liability Policy > If not you are talon* 

i. big chance* under the New “ Workman’. Compensation Act” Wear» 
experts in providing this protection. Give-us a call for ratea Phone 269

Lockhart <81 Ritchie General Agents
Employes Liability Association Corporation, of London
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WARDS ORGANIZE IN
LOCAL OPTION CONTEST

An organization meeting was held by 
the temperance people of Lome and 
Lansdowne wards in the Douglas Avenue 
Christian church last evening.
Forbes presided. Addresses appealing to 
the electors to work hard in the cam
paign were delivered by Rev. D. Hutchin
son, L. P. D. Tilley and Rev. A. A. Gra
ham.

Each of the wards appointed three men 
to act on a committee to select ward chair
men to act in the campaign. A committee 
was also appointed to procure a hall for 
use during the campaign. These com
mittees are to report at a meeting to
night in the same church.

«LUTIMES ADS. BEACH
HOTw. J. :

+Whitewear
Sale BUNS

Order Early at
tRobinson’sJust received, a sample lot of whitewear.

LADIES' NIGHT GOWNS, 50c„ 60c., 75c., 
85c., 90c.. fl.00, 81.10, $1.20, $1.35, $1.50,
$1.60, $1.75, to $2.75 each.

LADIES’ SKIRTS 45c., 65c., 75c., 90c., $1.00, 
$1.20, $1.50, $2.00, $2.40 to $5.00 each.

LADIES' DRAWERS, 22c., 25c., 30c., 35c., 
40c., 45c., 60c., 75c., 90c., $1.00 to $2.75.

LADIES' CORSET COVERS, 23c„ 25c., 35c. 
42c., 50c., 65c., 95c., $1.00.

WHITE SHIRT WAISTS, 40c., 60c., 85c., 
90c., $1.00 to $3.00 in all new goods at whole
sale prices.

SUFFERED 5 YEARS 
WITH RHEUMATISM

Four Stores»

173 Union Street 
419 Mam Sheet 
78 Ci y Road 
109 Main Sheet

Main 1125-11, 
Main 550-41. 
Main 1 161. 
Main 1954-31.

Unable to Work for a Year 
Cured by Gin Pills. .

I have been troubled with Rheumatism 
tor 5 years, one of which I have been un
able to do any work whatever. Have 
spent much money on other remedies un
til I purchased from my druggist, L. T.
Best, Kingston, one box Gin Pills oil hia 
recommendation. The result was beyond 
my expectations. The first box banish
ed all traces of Rheumatism. I now 
keep Gin Pills in the house and take one 
Occasionally. My sincere thanks are due 
you for your wonderful remedy which 
has done so much for me.

GEO. VANDEWATER, Kingston, Ont.
Friendly letters like the above, reach 

os every day. No other remedy has 
ever had so many unsolicited testi
monials in so short a time. There can 
be no question about it—Gin Pills do 
cure the Kidneys. 50c. a box—6 for 
$2.50. At dealers or direct. Sample

If v^mLTiona?hisepaptehr.em-8ent fre# The Drug Store, pit AO D ART A CCON 
Dept V., National Drug & Chemical 100 King Street V/lS/TLO* JV.e TT / *vJ\3V/ll

Co., Limited, Toronto. U1 1

’Phones : ■

Arnold’s Department Store
Tel. 1765. 85-85 Charlotte Street I

Easter Perfume Sale
Fop this WeeK only,we Offer the Following Bargain»
25c. PERFUMES, in Boxes,.............
50c. PERFUMES, in boxes,.............
75c. PERFUMES, in boxes,.............
' '' !> "V'MES. in boxes................

$1.25 PERFUMES, in boxes..............
$1.50 PERFUMES, in boxes,.............

15c.
30c.
50c.
65c.
80c.

............ $1.00

\

V
.

vt ' jtf 71 i A'VSMfffrW

DRESS
SUIT

CASES
- Imitation Leather from

$1,24 to $2,98

Solid Leather Suit Cases,
$4,48 to $15,00 

Trunks $2,00 to $12,00
(:

WILCOX BROS.,
Dock Street end ‘Market Square.

For Washing Delicate Fabrics
USE ASEPTO SOAP POWDER. Harmless to 
everything except dirt. Cleans Better and Quicker 
than soap. Refreshens. Sterilizes. Makes clothes 
more healthful. 5c. package. At your Grocer’s.

Manufactured by
THE ASEPTO MANUFACTURING CO., 

St. John, N. B.

XU

7
/

Ihe onjy Soap Powder ' BjggÉ
^hich, when dissolved ; //JM

in water, will noii 

burn the hands. 0SEEÎL,
/

GRAND SUCCESS
Wonderful Growth In Sales Daring 1908.

The year just passer] will long bo re- 
mombered for tile financial and commer
cial depression. Business houses all over 
Canada were affected. Most of them show 
■a loss over 1907. Some did about as much 
business last year as itt the preceding one- 
A few—a very few—show substantial gains. 
In sipte of “hard times" and ' financial de
pression" the salee of “Fruit-a-tivea" 
doubled in 1908 over 1907.

The National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
Canada Limited bought “Fruit-a-tivea” in 
100 gross lots < 14,000 boxes)] Lyman Sons 
& Company of Montreal, and Lyman 
Brothers in Toronto, also ordered "Iriuit- 
a-tives” by the hundred gross lots. These 
big wholesalers bought such big orders 
simply because the retail dealers ordered 
so many boxes of "Fruit-a-tives"'—aud the 
dealers had to keep “Fruit-a-tives” always 
in stock to supply the constantly growing 
demand of people in every section of Can
ada.

Today “.Fruit-a-tivea” are the most popu
lar family medicine in the Dominion. In 
the big cities, in the smaller towns, on 
farms and ranches, “Fruit-a-tives” are the 
standby in curing all forms of Stomach, 
Liver, Bowel, Skin and Kidney Trouble, 
Rheumatism, Headaches and Neuralgia.

Are you a sufferer from any of the dis
eases? Don't hesitate a moment. Get a 
lx>x, of “Fruit-a-tives”—take them accord
ing to directions—and they will cure with
out fail. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial 
size, 25c. At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

Hazen has apparently dropped were fully 
brought out.

The adjournment of the debate waa 
moved by/Mr. Woods at, 11.30. 
continued tomorrow/afternoon.,

Hon. Mr. Hazen moved a resolution to 
extend the time for receiving private bills 
three days and stated that this would be 
the last extension.

The public accounts and municipalities 
committees meet tomorrow.

John E. Stewart is here with a bill to 
dam the Tobique for tbe rereetion of pulp 
and paper mills. This is the bill that was 
laid over last year.

It will be

sea

URGES AN AIR f LEET 
EOR GREAT BRITAIN

Admiral Sir Perry Scott Advo
cates “TwoPower” Standard 
in Airships as Well as Dread
noughts

London, April 5.—Great Britain seems 
to be waking up to the fact that He 
other nations tif the world are leaving her 
behind in the race for command of the 
air. While the members of the Hpuse of 
Commons were this afternoon drawing the 
attention of the government to the fact 
that Germany has built or is building a 
dozen dirigible airships and urging the 
government to take tip with energy the 
construction of a British air fleet, there 
was being held at the same time a meet
ing in the Mansion' House under the 
chairmanship of’,the Lord Mayor of Lon
don, in support of tile same object. Among 

ral Lord Charles 
of Battcnburg, 

Maxim and Ad- 
m heart-

those present were Adim 
Bercsford, Prince $'LnS*' 
Lord Curzon, Sir tiiAiU
mirai Sir Percy Scot^^lk of ,who 
ily supported energetic action.

Admiral Scott advocated a “two-power" 
standard in airships, as well as in Dread- 
noughts and he tocStioned incidentally 
that the navy had designed a new gun 
which, at a distance of -6,000 feet, could 
be exceedingly destructive to airships.

Stomach Derangement
Her Limbs Ached 
Worn Out—Tired 
Headaches, Dizziness

Vitol Cured Her
For years I have been a great sufferer. 

Life to me was a burden, my limbs ached, 
I always felt tired and worn out, had no 
ambition. People could not sympathize 
with me. In fact at times they imagined 
^t was put on, or a matter of fancy with 
me, but one who suffered the same as J 
did knows exactly what it means. I would 
work when I should be in bed. I was 
weak, seemed to be void pf strength ; life 
seemed to have left me to a certain extent. 
I have often felt as if I would give the 
world jf I ,pould feel buoyant and cheer
ful, really so. I often had to force what 
little cheerfulness I did have. I was urged 
to try Vitol, and my, what a change; to
day I am the woman I used to try and 
picture. I am happy, cheerful and strong; 
it seems as if I had new nerves, in fact 
new life. Mrs. B. Simms, Newcastle, Ont. 
You may Ije strong and healthy, and buoy
ant if ypu will take Vitol. For sale every
where. Price 50c. box or six for $2.50.

For sale by all drug stores. E. Clinton 
Brown, corner Waterloo and Union street, 
wholesale agent.aF

ELKS HOLD SMOKER
Between 250 and 200 men were the 

guests of the St. John Lodge of Elks last' 
night at a most enjoyable smoking concert 
in the comfortable quarters of the order at 
the corner of Charlotte and North Market 
streets. The programmé presented was of 
much excellence and those present appre
ciated every number, all the performers 
being obliged to respond to enthusiastic 
encores.

L. B. Boss, exalted ruler of the Elks, 
presided and made a brief speech, bidding 
all welcome pnd asking that all should 
deavor to feel quite at home. The chair
man’s remarks were followed by a song 
and chorus by the members of the lodge, 
All Aboard for a Good Old Time.

The -evening was enlivened by a boring 
bout in which “Jack Johnson, the famous 
colored champion of the world,” was pitted 
against Langford Smith. The duel will 
long be remembered by those who wit
nessed it. Needless to say the result of 
the bout was not a knockout but it will 
keep the boys guessing for a long ^ime to 
find out which champion had the better 
of it.

Other numbers on the programme were*: 
Banjo duet, Messrs. Davidson*and Smith; 
step dance, Joseph Matthews; comedy song 
and turn, S. Matthews; piccolo solo. Boy 
Crawford ; song. H. H. Brown; autoharp 
selection, John Frodsham; eccentric dance, 
Mr- Marshall; song J. Kilcoync; clarionet 
solo, Fred C. Joneé; song, F. H. McKean; 
banjo duet, Messrs. Dawidson and Smith; 
song, Bobert îtitchie; monologue, John T. 
Power; eong, Mr. Courtnaia. There 
also selections by the orchestra, E. F. Wal
lace, J. Christie. George Stevens, C. H. 
Williams, E. A. Dooe, H. Holder, Walker 
Pheasant, A. ii. Crawford and S. E. Craw
ford.
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A Special Display Tomorrow of Easter Hats, al) ton New • 
York Patterns. The aim of our milliners to have hab differ
ent and pretty is meeting with wonderful response from the 
people of St. John.

F. W. Daniel & Co, Ltd
Charlotte St.London House.

Easter Hats
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We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or privste 
individuals.ms Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FRBR
■ Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

1*17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, K. S. 
L. J. EHLERS, 

fhipt. for Maritime Provinces.

. V
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AMUSEMENTS
6

AMUSEMENTS

BARGAINS AT 2 BARKERS
100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 248 King Street, West. AT THE NICKEL OPERA HOUSE

One Night Only—Tuesday, April 6
Grand Concert 
Tour of Canada by

The magnificent bill presented at the 
Nickel yesterday attracted euch crowds 
that it reminded regular patrons of the 
mid-summer rushes of two years back. It 
was ideal weather for Nickel-going as well. 
In every particular the programme—which 
is to be repeated today—was of a character 
not usually heard or seen. The feature- 
film, The Star of Bethlehem, was a power
ful and beautiful presentation of the Bible 
story of Christ’s birth and the events that 
preceded the Nativity. Such realism wad r 
iutroduced in the making of this picture 
that camels were brought into requisition, 
and much Oriental trappings- 

The other pictures were:
Children at Their Summer Home, and The 
Legend of the Forget-Me-Not. Mr. Ben
nett added a wholesome merriment to the 
proceedings with his rendering of the 
Lauder song. She’s Ma Daitey. his military 
it-up being ludicrous. Miss Edwards sang 
'rederic Cowan’s, The Swallows, in excel, 

voice and Mr. Courtnais had a fine 
ew ballad. The orchestra was a feature 
gain last evening, especially during the 
•ligious picture.

.. .. 25c.3 Bottles Jam for .. ..25c.25c. 7 lbs. Rolled Oats for25c. 3 Packages Malta Vita for$ Dozen Oranges for

EDITH MILLER25c.lb. Fresh Ground Coffee for1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar for .. .. .. 25c

.. ..25.

25c.; 25c. 8 Bars Barkers' Soap for6 If*. Rice for . 

3 lbs. Beans for
611~

25c.. 10 Quart Tin Pails for \1 lbs. Prunes for ..
And many others too numerous to mention.

25c.

!

ÏKÏSKÏ.0' FRANKIE CARPENTER

16Times Want Ad. Stations and her Excellent Company, including the favorite Comedian16 Billy RhodesParis School Jere Gt a ly and the Midget Actor,

Who Heads the Special Vaudeville Features.
Special Scenery for Every Play—Beautiful Costumes.

Prices 50c. 35c. 25c, 15c.

Î
Advertisement» received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 

____ __ attended to as promptly as those taken through main office

aw-HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY'•e: nt

>f;

'Star of Bethlehem*TheTHE MYRKLE-HARDER CO.

TO LET HELP WANTED--FEMALB I Sub for Myrklel-Harder
________________________ _____________________ -— ------ I A Country Boy in New York, is the

mo LET-SMALL PLAT M2 PRINCESS TX7ANTBD - COMPETENT NURSEMAID. , selected by the Myrkle-Harder Com- 
T7VJR SALE-MOTOR BOAÎ. DORY SHAPE 1 street. Enquire at THE 2.BABM». V>_withreterences MRS WALTER JHL- à(. the G House for Friday night
t 12 ft.. 31-2 H. P engine speed 8 ________ ;______  632^tt" BBRT’ lto Charlotte street"-----------  (Good Friday's) offering. They promise

on”. PeAwlTC MOTOR, Times mo LET-HOUSE 41 CANON STREET 8 WANTED-KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY BCg- ,0 leave St. John theatre-goers laughing l°raCe:__ —______—’T1'' _ W TON RESTAU .  ̂ M

t>IANO FOR SALE. INQUIRE AT 56 SUM- t . .. l v a*\To.U—DRESSMAKERS AND HELPr pjay jg one of the best plays ever written
1 mer street. 6*1- • rpo LET—LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, ”«*•.. App^y No. M' d fi55,“al 618-4^7° i -nd not onl y that .but the comedy situ,

JL suitable for two ladies or m&Q and wife, TWEEDIE & PEMPIN, «DQ noor. oao i i• | . ,.__ . ,TTtOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, IN GOOD wlth or wlth0ut board. 275 Charlotte street. - nnnv at qn COMPETENT ^10ns ar? so strong that there is a l»ug
Jt! couunion. Apply evemugs, at 74 Meek «Phono 2231-11. 629—tf. yx/ANTED—COOK. ALSO ^.OyMPETENT every mmute> Mr. Harder goes# on for t
lenburg street. 629-4-10. ----- ------------------------------------------------ \ Y person lo take care ctchildl „t fime <hi8 «eison and portrays the

, S8n« $&£S tD MR5' “ part of Jim Mayne or My Jim. Don't miss 

612-tl' TX7ANTED—SERVANT FOR GENERAL: vaudevti.e ^between th« acts,

rpo LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, ELEC- >> bouse vont in tamily ot two Apply to ‘
/rtRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM A NAVES - { trio light, hot water heating,^3^ftueen MRS. MURRAY, .4 Crown street.^ ^ TONlGHT S CO CERT

The following enterprising Druggists ere (j New ;n(j Second Hand Oarilages and ---------- I ———— -------——mt^Trtnnav.u » m The Edith Miller Concert Company,
erutoorized to rocerve TIM^ WA2U gJ-J- U»” , T° which is the event booked for this even-

ADS- and Issue for. e\nîe*Hfcllti„ I _________ ____________ ___ __________________ I hot water heating. Can be seen Tuesday and BERT, 145 Charlotte street................... 600-4-9 j mg at the Opera Motive, promises to be
Wants left at Timee Want AQ* 7tRtlTn* _ QATt, Hipn wood SOFT WOOD Thursday afternoons 3 to 5. Apply on pvem- ~" ■ one of the best musical events heard here

immediately telephoned to this office /^^.^ Wo^ phon. I577-M«!=. ‘ses, upstairs. 6S6-4-8 ; WANT^D^ENERAL SERVANT Write jn a lo time. The following letter is
if received before 2.30 p. m- are tn- j^hn COGGER* 373 to 377 Haymarket ^ OF FlVÉ“ ROOMS. '«L °r telephone KBNNBDY H0VS\Tà self-explanatory:

sorted the same day. Square. 1 Anolv MRS. McCRACKIN. 33 White — - — ! - in™
Times Wants may be left at these eta- ---------------------- „ street 593-4-8 tx/aNTED - A GIRL FOR- GENERAL i St. John, A. B., April 3, 1909.

,J„. „nv time during the day or evening, rnLECTRIC MOTORS FROM l-M horse -------------------------------------------------- W housework, who can cook. Good refer-1 A. O. -Skinner, Esq., St. John:
tlona any time during e y Rt_ J4, up- dlwt or alternating cur- mo LET-UPPER FLAT HOUSE 87 HIGH ences repuired. Apply at MRS. W. A. Dear Mr Skinner,—You have arranged
and will receive as prompt ana ea rent K. S. STEPHENSON * CO.. “ X street. Modern improyements. Inquire EWING, 43 Wright street, evenings, between , , . , pj;(t T
tention as « sent direct to The Times Of- £££,„ etreet g John. N. B. w. W. CHASE, 79 Paradise Row. 684-t.f. uni 8. . 603 tf ,1 understand to have Miss Mitb J. Mu

— ------------ —------- ------------------ ----------- - .. --------------———------------------------ 1er, the giftéd contralto, give a concert n
rpo LET-LOWER FLAT, 17 PETEM TT7ANTED-PASTRY ,O0^ AND DINING the 0pera House next Tuesday night. 1
1 8treet- EnaUlre MRa-. MÆK- ■ Durant1 * W y WANNAMA69Mt 8 wish to congratulate you on giving the ______________

-, I ---------------- —--------------- ,------------ 1 people of St. John the privilege of hear- „ B
ROOMS. BATH, tttANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK. mg one of Canada’s most noted, singere. S. Fisher, J. K. Schofield, C. b. beam-, 

W MRS. A. B. GILMOUR, 178 Duke «reek *sj8 ^ fcy w ^utifu, voice and charm- mell. Péter Campbell J. H. McAv.ty D

-------------------------------------------—---------- . .. j ;------------------_—r---------- L-—I-----------------------------ing stage presence won golden laurels and J. McLaughlin, \V. ^ E-arle »n •
- board "ROOMS TO LET—62 WATERLOO STREET XX/ANTED - COMPETENT GIRL FOR made an enviable reputation for herself, James Christie. They Wil meet lat r
MR^LlIM R «3-4-20. V\ w8éné^—rk.^N.y washing Mt.rt ^ ^ ?n Caneaa, but in the United elect their officers.

590-4-8 ---------------------------------------------------------- WARD L. RISING, 62 Queen street. 681- tf. 1 States and Great Britain, and is well de-
mo LET—FROM MAY 1 NEXT, TWO UP- 1----- --------- -------- -------- —------------- serving of the generous patronage of all
J. per flats in store 68 King olreet, suit- ^ Hivirn at otrt s rooKfl or HOUSE- i ® e able for storage; entrance frinn rear. A. G iet best nlaces here of Iovers of *ood mu61cZ
GILMOUR, 68 King Street. 481-tf. m tta^Stàtes W05?EN'S EXCHANGE, 47 I am very sincerity you»

Germain Street DAVID LANG.

The concert is under the patronage of 
Lieutenant Governor Tweedie and Mrs.

'Tweedie, • Mayor Bullock and Mrs. Bul
lock, and Col. G„ Bolt White and Mrs.

i.Wtite:

Beautiful Bible Story for Lenten Season.

Paris Schoolchi dren on Holidays 
The Legend of “Forget-Me-Not ”

#4
FOR SAL3

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

Miss Edwards “Return of the Swallows" 
TTÎ Mr. Courtnais, “There’s Nothing Like Love"

Orchestral Specialties
A how Selected for the Last Week of Lent

“She’s, Ma Da sy
Lauder s Soldier Ditty 

, By the Scotch Mimic
Harry Bennett

T7I0R SALE-A NICE COTTAGE AND BARN T° 
Jt) at Renforth. Apply to, CHARLES B. 
VAIL, Globe Laundry. * o3o"u

r

\

•re

flee.

BOARDINGCENTRK: Charlotte.

TTPPER FLAT—EIGHT
V &c. Hot water ^eating. Corner xQuuen 
and Victoria streets, west end. 544—tf.

Gio. s. PRIDE....................603 Union St. rpo beating0

nid4bmwk::Æ«;preW

NORTH END:

23-tf

ROOMStileasant
Terms moderate. 

Princess street.
after Sunday, Oct. 11 th, ISOS, 
run dally (Sunday excepted), mrtrains will 

follows:

BALL’S LAKE PISHING
CLUB ANNUAL MEETING

TJOARDINti—SOUR OR FIVE 
ID men boarders can be aceommodated *t 
41 hewrtl «treat •*“**•

358 Maia St TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No". 6—Mixed tor Moncton (leaves Island
Na*2^Expr««a ’for" "Halifax," "campbeiltoni 

Point du Œiene, PicLoo and the Syd-
neys...................................... .................................... . "•«

No. 26—Express for Pt du Chene, Heli-
Plctou........................................

No. 4 Mixed for Moncton .. .. ..
No. 8—Express for Suisex.................
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.................
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon- 

treat, also Pt du Chene .. ..... .. ..13.0S
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd-____

nd Halifax ...............................................23.2»

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

DÙWCK 406 Main BtIbraRCO^Ë,.............. 567 Mam tit
E. j. MAHONEY, .. ...............» M*™ bt"

i
6.3t’ l The anqual meeting oi the Bails uum 

Fishing Club was held last evening when 
i he following officers were elected for the 
coming year: President, Frank Rankine; 
vice-president, J. V. Russell; secretary, *' • 
A. Ewing; treasurer, D. C. Dawson; man 
aging committee, Thomas McAvity, H. A. 
Lockhart, Henry Rankine, Stewart L. Fair- 
weather and George Murray.

A very favorable report was presented 
for last vear and plans for the coming sea
son were discussed. It was decided to pur
chase a new boat and to -make some re
pairs to the £lub firopertv.

mO LET—MIDDLE FLAT OF NEWJL house on Brittain street;, all modern 
Apply to D. M. LAWSON, 

422-t. f.

tTITANTED — CHAMBER GIRL AT 
» Clark’» Hotel. 35 King Square. 568-4-7.

\X7ANTED-YOUNG GIRL TO DO GEN- 
V> eral housework, no washing, small fam
ily. Apply 26 SUMMER ST.

STOVES AND RANGES Improvements.
197 Brittain street.

FIX) LET—2 LARGE, WELL-LIGHTED 
JL rooms in McLean Building, opposite 
"Opera House,” Union street. Suitable for 

meeting or sewing rooms, modern 
encee. Apply H. A. ALl^SON, 16 

379-Lt

WEST END:

H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Lower 

LOWER COVE:

p. J, DONOHUE. .. ..*97 Charlotte 8t, 

VALLEY:

fax and'mmm r/" ITCH EN GIRL WANTED. APPLY AT 
TV WANAMAKER'S RESTAURANT.

sample, 
convenl 
North Wharf. 'TeL. 364 FRANKIE CARPENTER COMING

525-tf. neys a
MSLELLANhOUS: The Frankie Carpenter Repertoire Com

pany, announced as one of the best and 
most up-to-date cpmjfanies now touring,- 
has been booked to open the.,regular, sea
son at the Opera House on Easter Mon
day, April 12. The company has been or
ganized for upwards of twenty years, and 
has an excellent reputation. They carry 
special scenery, new plays and a large 
number of vaudeville artists.

mO LET — FLAT, MODERN IMPROVK- 
JL ment», situated Lancaster Heights, op
posite Tilton's Cerner. Apply GEO. MAX
WELL, Lancaster Heights, or Phone 62-41 
west. ________________  348-tf

T-rmLIN RBPAIRING.-VIOLINS, MADO- mO LET—LOWER SBLÏ CONTAINED 
' Vjy Banjos and all other Stringed In- i. flat»Exmoutb street. 6 rooms and bath. 
,trum«t. relSlri Bow. «haired. SID- Rent »12 per month. Apply Arnold's Depart- 
NEY GIBBS, 8* Sydney street : ment store. !33-t.f.

—------------ - , mo LET-OFFICE 78 PRINCE WILLIAM
T W. WILLIS. No. 565, MAIN STREET— street, ground floor. Enquire of LOCK-
eJ Agent (or Golden Grove Yarn A Lard- HART A RITCHIE, U4 Prince Wm. S reet 
tog Mill The best place in St. John to buy SIS—tf.
'Woolen Yarns, Hand Knit Socks, Mitts ijd 
Gloves, Etc. We manufacture all our wi

XX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. No washing, good wages. 
Apply by letter or by telephone to *4^ ^'

No. 9—From Halifax, PJetou and the
Sydneys.................................... ........ • •

No. 135-Suburban Express from Hemp-
ton.................................. ...............................». .'. 7.60

No. 7 Express from Susrex .. .. .. .. S.iK 
No. 125—Express trom Montreal, Quebec.

and Ft — .. . , . , _
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives et -

Island Yard).......................................... .....  • • •16.01*
No. 26—Express from Halifax, P ctou,

Pt. du Chene and Campbellton .. ..17.3Ï 
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton.. .. .. .. ..13.34 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and
No.roil—Mixed" "from" Moncton," "dally" "(ar

rives at' Island Yard)............................ ..
All trains run by J 

24.00 o'clock midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, < King street St. 
John, N. B. Telephone 171.

GEORGE CARVILL 
Moncton, Oct 7. 1308.

trouble room with board, i6 pad-
U dock. 5S3-4-7.

J. STARR, Rothesiur.

r

I
M., ..63 Garden St. 

..........44 Wall St.
WANTEDCHAS. K. SHORT,. 

C. F. WADE............. fiTlfe complimentary dinner which was to 
have been tendered in the Union Club to 
Lieut.-Col. G. Rolt White on the 13th inst. 
has been unavoidably postponed.

Pains ' of i

—n ~, o- I Shoop's Pink Pain Tablets. See full for-
For many years I have been a sufferei mu]a Qn 25c Box goy by all druggists.

from bronchial catarrh, and had despair-1 | _________ _
e4 of anything like a' cure. Judge of my I ..En$tond-a food importations average 
pleasant surprise when 1 firet used U>'°' | about $16 for each inhabitant, 
mei, which brought complete relief. H>o- 
mei has heen a veritable godsend. Rev.
Charles Hartley, Sardinia, Ohio.

Thousands of catarrh sufferers have 
given up in despair. They have tried.
Htomach ddsing, snuff, sprays and douch
es without success, and now believé ca
tarrh to be incurable. *

But Chas. Wasson; the druggist, holds 
out hope to all distressed." He sells a 
remedy called Hyomei, which is guaran
teed for catarrh, colds, coughs, bronchitis, 
asthma and croup. j

Hyomei (pronounced High-o-me) is méd- j 
icatçd* air, full of the health)' virtues of 
the mountain pipes. You breathe in the 
delightful antiseptic air, and as it^ pas-ses 
over the inflamed and germ ridden mem
brane, it allays the inflammation, kills the 
germs, .arid drives out the disease.

A complete Hyomei outfit, including a 
hal’d rubebr inhaler, costs but $1.00, arid 

bottle %f Hyomei, if afterwards 
needed, costs but 50 cents.
Wasson. 100 King street, about it today.

13.48Chene

W^H Aa"HALu'lS3 l-f'

T>OY WANTED -AaI^FLY
X3 drug store.

fairville

O. D. HANSPN, .... .. .. ..Fairville. PADDOCKS 
606-4-9

THREE UNFUR- 
rooms within five minutes walk 
street Baptist church, 

conveniences. Apply 172 Sydney street.

women, head pains, or any pain 
in 20 minutes sure, with Dr

..3L24A SURPRISED MINISTER
m J* 4.04COAL AND WOOD \X7ANTED 

•YV nished 
of Leins’er

STORAGf Atlantic standard time.yarns.
ModernJ

Z "MiauiCy & ujuu/ n uou .mLüi DRY
V Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Eroao Cove Soft Coal. G. S. COSMAN & 
CO.. 238 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227.

TTOME COOKING. BREAD, GAJfctf. w*.- QTORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK
St^rS^iS ”e.bU» HARR,asOdN.d72b »»

Union street 'Phone 924. 5o6—tf. XXTANTED—PERSONS TO GROW MUSH- 
VY rooms for us at home. Waste space In 
cellar, garden or farm can be made to yield 
$15 to $25 per week. Send for Illustrated 
booklet and full particulars. Montreal Sup
ply Co., Montreal. 23-4-7.

TMTLLINER WANTED.
Ill mond's, 177 Union St.

XXTANTED VV go to 
cook for St. John 
ences required.
Princess street.

O. T. A.

J- HAVE A GOOD NEW BRUNSWICKCoat (only 30 tons) that 1 will sell for A FEW ?F THE MANY BARGAINS AT
*4.00 a ton, cash, delivered. Telephone, A McGrath s CurUUn Poles compiete^u^ _______ _____________

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill St up.^ Elprese Waggons, selling now OST_A WEEK'S WAGES, BETWEEN

w . Tn wHfTi K for 25c.; 91.00 doz. China Cups and Saucers, lj Hamm Bros'. Main street, and St. An-
TJ. P. A W. f• ,,STWnow 65c. doz.; large_ Blue D*nner Plate , drew»s street Finder kindly return to the 
Mn^rtS!. <«n,o6rsq'uÆ ft^So^e M. =bove Arm. or 23 St. Andrew's street

Charlotte Street T* 4-1,6. ^ fg «.to

DEPARTMENT STORES. 174-176 Brusaells 
, street.

LOST MENANDWOMEfT.
M»,ti)i»wa .ilgja Die Big « for unnatural

^ of mncooi membranee. 
». Painless, and not astrin* 

•HEEvAWSCHEMIOALCO, gent or poisonous.
. OlKCimn.Qjl «old by Drdgrlale,

TO LET<e,
APPLY RED- 

586-4-7. not t* etrleisre.

- A rllfST-CLASS COOK, TO 
Boston good wages. Also good 

in public institution. Reter- 
Apply MISS BOWMAN, 1U

You know we are experts in providing 
insurance against loss caused by Fire, Ac
cident, Sickness, Liability, Boiler, Plate 
Glass, Water Damage or anything you 
may wish to be insured against is on

purpose.
liable Companies. Your patronage solicit
ed. Always glad to explain or quote 
rates.

T OST—IN UNIQUE THEATRE OR .5 AND 
±J 10c. store, or between those two places, 
purse containing money. .Will-finder please 
leave at 14 Mecklenburg street. 631-4-6.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
XXrANTED—BOYS TO WORK AS NEWS 
1V agents on trains. Apply to C. P. R. 
NEWS DBP'T., Union Station. 634-tf.

XXTANTED—OLD MAHOGANY ROUND 
VV Tables, Card Tables. Work Tables, 
Bureaus, Chairs, Etc. Old Meat Platters, 
China, Copper Coal Hodds, Brass Candle
sticks. W. A. KAIN, 116 Germain Street, 
St. John, N. B.

LARK ft ADAMS, WHARF BUU.UERS 
Estimates glvea oaIS SSFSnlon SPÆ* WeM"

Fire and Karine insurance
t-cnnectlcut Fire Insurants C»

!

J. F. BARDSLEYHOTELS We represent only old and re-
BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY VICTORIA HOTEL

VROOM a ARNOLD.ENGRAVERS PRESCRIPTION

SPECIALIST

KING STREET. ST. JOHN. X. B 
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AMD ALL LATE 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

. Prop.

„ .. ..Anuta*0 Prlaee Wm. Stiwt .. *. McLEAN ft MeGLOAN, *
^ Insurance Brokers.

87 Prince Wm. St.

TV C. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
T gravers. 69 Water Street. Telephone 983. AT ONCE—TWO FlRST-Cl.aSS

Makers. Highest wages paid.
Apply Horace c.
Street 23-tf.

WAT
Steady employment 
BROWN, S3 GermainD. W.ssaBRryWamaa

is interested and ehonld know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray 
HÎI new Yaslant Syringes

ÙnetaoUy^,

an extraHOTELS 109 BRUSSELS STREETSee Chas.
XXTEST-BND HOUSE.—HAVING PUROH- 
\M ased the West-End House and refur
nished it, I am now prepared to cater tor | 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms $4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor. ' SEeSSSsi EASTER FLOWERS

vjrwnervous system, makes new 
<^*®*Bloodln old Veins. Cures Nerth 
itv. Mental and Brain Worry, Des-

ANNUAL MEETING Of 
PERNHILL COMPANY

■mm*'i \

IRON FOUNDERS Easter Lilies, Calla Lilies, Lily of the

Windsor) Toronto- Ont, orjer6 earlÿ.

^Srwdcnlonl and dtrccUona In- *TI^ Renting Houses

Times
expenditures on Cemetery for 

Last Year were Larger Than 
the Rieceipls—A Crematorium 
Discussed

_L.------------ /
At the annual meeting of the lot holders j —yj. BOard OF ASSESSORS OF TAXES 

of tint Fern hill Cemetery Company/yes ter- | I for the city of Saint John, in the 
dav afternoon, in the board of trade | present year, hereby require all persons lia- 
roLs, a number of important matters rated^fonhwnh to furnish ^to^he

came uj> for consideration. A plan# bud- j^state. Personal Eétate and Income, and 
mitted t>v a committee who looked into hereby give notice that . Blank Forms, on 
the matter of toe proposed care of mono- J.cby—

ments by the cemetery company wae bud- at tja6 office of the Assessors, and that such 
mitted and adopted. The matter of a watemente must be perfected under oath and 
mortuary chapel, receiving tomb and ere- Æhe0^ of"**™*

matory were referred to in superintendent Dated this thirty-first day of March, A. D.
Clayton’s report and with but slight dis
cussion they were referred to the in-com
ing board of directors for action.

Hon. J. G. Forbes was in the chair and 
announced that the total receipts for the 
past year were $8,360, with total expendi-
tores of $8.649, leaving an overdraft of ..The St. John City Assess-
$573 in the bank. The amount of bonds Bxl ment Law 0{ iss»."
invested bad increased from $40,000 to $70,- .
000 bearing interest at the rate of nearly

five per cent. > Reai Estate, the Personal Estate, and the In
i' It had been necessary, he said, to incur come 0f any person who bae not brought in ' | a great 4ea. of extraordinary expendit^e

lit draining, ditching and trenenmg. J Liw aQ egtimate thereof, at the true value and i
was absolutely essential. A pair of horses amount, to the best of ttieir information and ; ïrkeitfafire
-t vnûei Uvxxtfl'lif for •U'xO belief, and such estimate shall be conclusive , msuianv^. _Tiad b e g ÎH • upon all persons who have not filed thetr i /Jarrxaop to (umitUTC thdU to the

Supt. Clayton in reporting on the ad- dements in due time, unless they can damage TO luinuurc indu lu ine
• viability of having a crematorium, aug- 6how a reasonable excuse for the ommisslon " j building. PhORC l3ü, aiUl ICtllS ,1 gested that Sir, Wm. McDonald might, pro- ^c  ̂No P-ou^ba^hare n abate- I D K

vide one if the matter was properly sug- statemEnt, under oath, within the time , *OlR II Uvtl. 
rented to him. hereinbefore required; nor shall ihe Common ;

thp board Council tn any such case, sustain an appeal
. . „ ,rom the judgment of the Assessors, unless

of directors for the ensuing year. Hon. th shall t,e satisfied that there was good
o v.. ruiots, VV. rt. tiarnaby, Judge Arm- caUse why the statement was not filed In ’ e

aturdee, W. Ai. Jarvis, \V. time às herein provided." ______

NION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
_ Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 

Went St. John. N. B„ Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.

"t7E. WILSON, LTD., MFR, of CAST IRON 
J Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
BrussleS Street ; of flee, J7 and 19 Sydney St. 
TeL 866.

u
tain pkg. 
i ailedjm 
ormerw------------BY —------ Lfi

Want
Ads.

H. S» CruiKshanKAssessors* Notice.WESTERN ASSURANCE gl 156 Union Street
/•

There is no means by which deiirable tenants can bp 
'ecured so quickly and with so httîe trouble as by the use 
of the “TIMES" Classified Column*. Çlt is «ot an 
experiment or - ‘rial, but a certain means of gaining the 
desired end. q TMES “Want " Ads. are read by the 
best tenants in Lie city, who rely upon the means of find
ing satisfactory houses or flats. qThoussnls or pro
prietors have learned the value of these columns, and use 
them whenever they have houses or flats to rent.

Are Your Houses and Flats 
Listed here?

WATCHMAKER EstablMhsd A. D. UCL
Assets, $3,300,000 C0RDW00D FOR FURNACES 'T7I. EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 646 Main 

Cj Street, St. John, N. B. Watches and 
Clocks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One 
Year.

cut ary length 
Hard Slabwood, Kindling and heavy soft 

wood.
All kinds hard, and soft coal

Over $40,000,000. /

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT R. W. W. FRINK. 1909.
ARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman. 
URIAH DRAKE,
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM, 
HARTLEY C. VANWART,
JOHN ROSS,

JrtHICKBNS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. 
V Freeh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 3. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 2S$.

GEORGE DICK, WManager. Branch St John. Mi
Foot of Germain**#.46 Brittain Street.

Assessors of Taxes.
Telephone 1116.*

Furniture Insurance
OFFICES TO LET Is just as necessary as Dwelling 

Small fires will do more
A few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street. Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street
Here!
every day |

Your Advt. Jarvis & Whittaker :jp. Will be real by thousand
31-3.

MES1•—
■■ 1____ iiniiiniiiirrrrnrtniiiiiiiTin—r-.^.a.....Mae««4« •—<-   — 

Nearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads.

■
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Ju-Ju

TICKETS ON SALE 

April 8,9,10, Il à 12,1909
El V
A

return tickets ats Good To Return

j SINGLE FARE TILL APRIL 13th, 1909
i£ W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
(GENERAL PUBLIC)

S^_ Betwren All Stationi In Canada East of Port Arthur
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ALDERMEN SUGGEST PLANS TO
CHANGE SYSTEM Of ELECTIONS

si srNEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT >

WHO?!;
The following telegram from Tom Flan- in the already overcrowded Capitol build- 

ngan at New York to Toronto just as the ! V8' «...
Marathon Derby was starting is interest- ' TbeS ports E(.ho published at Leeds, i 
ing. especially to those who are vhary of j England, announces that Reggie V, alter, 
the honesty of the Indian and his hand-, the South African sprinter, would sail 
b,lv. " trom dohannesOurg lor England, April 29,

“When asked to pick the probable win-l«"d will compete in the English champion
ne, I would advise my friends for this . «"l* d against Boby Kerr of Can-
time not to bet on Longboat. He'has been *da. Atie. tins meeting lie will plotted n,e general committee of the eOinmon 
mue hut iv v ( a. i04 (<» America, where lie will meet Kcvlor. . . . .
the most consistent AV1 T ongboat = Alter his American engagements, the counvl1 hni"M consideration of the pro- 
and those who hate . < ■ keep 1^1‘OWs Echo says Walker will visit Canada POWd new assessment act yesterday after-
oml bet on lnm. e'g - , j , 1, wn to land Australia and may settle in England, noon. The principal change adopted yes- 
s’ho v"hilh old-tim'e speed in this Struggle Another item gives forth the information ler<laj. waa p!acing o( a charge of one-half 
W the worid's^peedlest and happen to that thinner Moi,, the heavyweight .^am- of ^ * « mooth 0„ ar*tre „f

tut 1 txnnVpd for I,,on of England. us trying to elevate man- 1wm, there are a hnndred races ^ k IJ t , ii(i gnd is giving brief sermons at ‘«w The five per cent discount for
™l teVoïld have the satisfaction of j churches througiio.it England. It ii to be prompt payment was retained, 
a • ‘ , l.. right and fit and can 1>0Pcd that Moir is more successful m his a. section was added to the civic- elec-
he followed in his future events with the new l'ne than he was as a pugilist. lions bill making it compulsory that all ar-
”jlle faith that bis admirers hove always j ... 1 rears of taxes should be paid to give a vote

backed him 1 Manager .leanings this spring will give at- at elections, the change to go into effect
“There is this to it, though, that should tent ion to tile development or the Detroit in 1910. A motion to place the civic gov- 

I ongbont be the first" to cross the judge’s j team’s bunting anility. He is in earnest in eminent in the hands of the mayor and 
■tand on the last lap, every fair-minded the belief that proficiency in this Uepart- four aldermen was carried by the easting 

Sl* jn tbe world cun well take off his ment qt the.game,.coupled with the 'tigers vote of the mayor but was not taken ser- 
hal to the bronze son of the forest, as the admitted slugging, will make them invinc- lonely by a section of the aldermen as the 
most wonderful man in the annals of ihle in tile American league race; and meeting was not in common council and 
running He has now completely -wound |also against the Cubs next tall. the vote will have no effect.
.... his training, having come to the city j ... A motion to prepare a bill increasing the
,«Ut night from Woodlawn Inn. and is : Henry Rt. Yves, winner ’ of the gi-eat ‘ia!ar.v of the police magistrate to *3.630
now quartered at the G rand l nioii Hotel, Mai-atiiOn derby at New York has ueen "as °’ 1 1 he may or presided and with
and while out walking yesterday he con-1 se'fllrct| aa the star for a Marathon race j , e exception ot Aid. \\ diet and Hamm all 
traded a slight stone bruise on the hecl|to held in provjdence. K. I. Saturday he aldermen were present with the cnam- 
of his right loot, but it is not thought : afternoon. It is expected that Maloney of Ue,,|aln- chairman ot the assessors and the
that it will interfere with him in the race., blew k ork will be another ot the starters, ccmmon cler..
If I were sure that lie was thoroughly ; ... A1 the sliggeslion of the chairman of the
printed. 1 would not consider the bruise of j Managc[. >like Gmtillon is not alarmed movlTtÎmt fn Umo^e'ofTn'
sufficient nnportanre ro k^p m^ .rom^ U'e hurry against Sunday ball | COIpo,.ate,l companies with head offices out-

ns Sto to* «4.SV esss-stosYi; » a~ - »>**■•** -will be the loser, no raattei who wins. 0- ^he week ai-e oeneticial rat her than 
* * * ' harmful.

Vote in favor of Mayor and four Aldermen Running City’s 
Business—A’d. McGowan Would Have Women in Council 

—Consideration of Assessment Act finished

prior to the change to. the ward system in 
1007. Who Does Printing Properly and Promptly ?■

Aid. Scully said it wo# pretty sin 
ness to bring such an amendment up on 
the eve of the elections.

Aid. Rowan contended lie bad no chance' 
to bring it up before.

Aid. Raster moved ''an amendment to 
make, the council consist of eleven alder
men and the mayor, to be elected without 
ward distinctions. Some Wards, he said, 
might not have local representation but 
the change would remove restrictions. The 
twelve men who received the motet votes 
would constitute the council.

Aid. McGoldriek moved an amendment to 
the Amendment to place the business of 
the city in the hands of a mayor and four 
aldermen.

Aid. McGowan said he thought seventeen 
aldermen too many and to keep the board 
in order he would move that two ladies 
be elected at large.

Tt was pointed out to the alderman amid 
considerable laughter that the two previous 
amendments shut out his motion.
, Aid. McGoldriekV amendment to the 
amendment resulted in a tie vote, Aid. Mc
Goldriek, Elkin, Frink, Kelley, Christie, 
Scully and Baxter voted aye ; Aid. Mc
Gowan, Van wart. Baskin, Pickett, Rowan, 
Holder and Sproul, nay.

The mayor gave his casting vote in favor 
of a mayor and four aldermen and de
clared the amendment, carried.

Ae the general committee was in session 
and a special meeting of the^council would ; 
have to he called to ratify the committee's 
action the vote would not permit of any 
legislation being introduced at the present 
session.

Aid. Pickett moved that the bills and 
by-laws committee be instructed to pre
pare an act increasing the salary of the 
police magistrate from $3.000 to $3,600. The 
motion was lost. Aid. Pickett, McGoldriek 
and Scully voting aye. The committee 
then adjourned. • '

all busi-

The Telegraph Printery
OUR stationery reflects the character of your business; 

you can ill afford to send shabby printing to your patrons.m fi

LARGEST IN EASTERN CANADA
The Telegraph has the largest Print Shop in Eastern Canada, 
with facilities for producing all kinds of work from the wee 
baby card to the big circus poster.

A

not. less than $10,090. and not having goods 
or merchandise in the city but selling 
through agents, a tax of $100 in lieu of all 
taxes except on real estate should be pay
able.

The object of the sub-section was to ob
tain a contribution from such companies 
as the Ogilvie Milling Company, Ltd., and 
tlie Lake of the Woods Milling Companyr 
Ltd., which could not be assessed on in
come.

Aid. Rowan moved to amend the act by 
adding a section to revert to the syatdm 
of one alderman for each warn and two 
at large, the system which was in force

v
PRICES ARE REASONABLEOra Morningstar, the New Yorker, w i 

the new, world's champion at 18.L oaia . At London the entries have been closed 
line billiards, having won the honor ; f01. the iilOO best boat sculling handicap 
defeating Geo. F. Slosson in the final oi ■ wnjcll takes place on April lv and loliow- 
the international tournament at the Madi- jng days over the Pufcncy-Uhiewick course- 
son Square Garden concert hall. Nearly SO.naiçfs have.been.sent;m, mclûd;

The standing of the contestants at the jng representatives ot nil parts of the 
finish follows : , Vnames and T'yne. The fin includes Ernest

Mon. l»?t., jjarrv champion of England : George 
• • James Parkins, Charles ( \Vag) Ilarding

• • 5 ' 1 arid William Albert 'Barry, ana many win
ners of Doggctt s Coat and The London 
( 'oat.

Many users of printing imagine that because this plant Is the 
largest and best that prices are excessive, when the reverse 
is the rule.

1

WORK DONE QUICKLYMorningstar..............
Hutton .....................
Rlosson .. .
Cutler .. .
Cure...........
Dcniarcst ..
Cline .. ...

Jim McGuire wants thé Cleveland man
agement to buiM a. permanent clubhouse 
in the south,-in,New Orleape. He says 
that he believes' that it would nay fot. 
itself in two years, in savmg-of hot A bills.

The amateur athletes of Manitoba 
ed by Geo. F. Galt, president of the \\ m- 
nipeg Rowing Club, is up in arms against 
the reinstatement of Harry’ Pulfdrd, ol 
Ottawa, and have wired protests to To
ronto officials.

Dover, N. H„ gives free stalk this sea
son, while Andy Welch the new owner, 

jumped the price at Reach tile from 
$2 to $4 lier month.

A bill providing that
dramatic show, no  ,
similar amusements shall be played in 
any inclosed places on Sunday, and at«o 
prohibiting the sale of intoxicating hquoi 
in any park or amusement place ombun- 
duv. was introduced in the Illinois House 
today. It was referred to the committee 
vu municipal corporations.

frank Gotcli, wrestling champion of the 
world, suffered a slight injury to one of 
his toes in liis training, work at Chicago 
on Saturday. It will not hamper him in 
his preparations for his match with ïus- 
S,ff Mahmout. In the last three days he 
lias reduced weight from 228 to 216 1-2. lie 
sill be down to 200 pounds when he steps 
into the ring with the Turk on April H.

:i3
Because this plant handles jobs easier and quicker is just the 
reason why it can do your work neater and cheaper than the 
ordinary printery.

3 • A
42
41 To Suffer From ! anniversary of the

Headaches Makes 
Life Miserable.

The Minnesota Boat Club, whose oars
men made Mich a jine showing in the na
tional regatta at Springfield last year an
nounces that it will send an even la'rgcr 
delegation this year to the Canadian Hen
ley at îSt. Catherines and to the National 
regatta at Detroit.

5. 1
WATERLOO ST. CHURCH

The anniversary services . in Waterloo 
street Baptist church were continued last 
night when the feature# were interesting 
reminiscences by Deacon William Peters, 
who has been sixty-three years a member 
cl' the church, and an historic sketch of 
the church prepared and read by the j 
church clerk Jacob S. Smith.

The church was organized in 1842 in a j 
on Exmouth street by Rev. Samuel 

Harte and known as the Vinegar Hill Free 
Baptist church. A church was built Nov. 
-5 in 1847 on the present.Isite. /

A Sabbath school was organized April 
25. 1818 and n minister fruited the same 
year. Rev. Jos. Nobles wten the first pa.-- i 
tor. Ezikiel McLeod was the next pastor. !

About 1.300 members have passed 
throi^gh the church record^.

This evening the anniversary celebration 
will close with a congregational social. The 
programme will include scripturo reading 
and prayer; piano duet,
Muss Duval ; reading, Helen Swim; duct,

+ + ♦♦♦4 + ^♦ Mrs. Allison Harold and Helen Swim.;^refreshments, 
t CONSTIPATION X E. Brown, Sum- r T*;ri , - -
t headaches, t ™erfield- n.b., PYTHIANS HAVE>A

writes : — “I 
have been

NO JOB TOO SMALL
No matter how small your job, get our price before you place 
the order.

Tt is rumored that the guaranteed value 
of the Kentucky futurity will be raised j 
from $21,000 to $25,000 next year'

hcad-
It takes a person that has had or is suIm 

■i Ject to headaches to describe the suffering ’Phone 31a
iPitcher Bill Dincen says a good catcher, 

is 25 per cent, of a ball team—a poor which attends them.
catcher can make one loo); like 30 cents j 'fhe majority of cases are caused by con* 
without the per. «tipxtion aud dyspepsia. The dull throb

bing», the intense pain, sometimes in one 
pai^t, sometimes in another, and then over 
the whole heed, varying in ite severity by 
the cause which brings it on, purely indi
cates that there is something the matter 
with the stomach or bowels. To the fact

The Telegraph Job Dept.The Armory Club, of Boston, lias secur
ed Sailor Burke to meet Bill McKinnon, 
the P. E. Island middleweight on April 
14. This bout will be decided on Wednes
day. as the national amateur champion
ships are to take place April 12 and 13 at 
Mechanics building. Although he realizes 
that Sailor Burke is the most formidable 
opponent be has yet met. McKinnon read
ily agreed to face him. McKinnon ft ill 
hopes to get Jimmy Gardner to meet him 
the latter part of the nmnth.

lies

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH BUILDINGtheatrical orno
base ball games nr

(that Burdock Blood Bitters reaches every 
| part of the system is due it» suocesa in re

lieving and permanently curing headache. 
It has proven a specific for the malady in 
all ite forms.

AMERICAN HORSE WONEntertaining Within One’s MeansDunfield and Nottingham, Eng., April 5—The Lit
tle juhn Plate of 20V sovereigns, for two 
year olds, distance four furlongs, was run 
here today and won by H. P. Whitney’s 
Oversight, ridden by J. H. Martin. Salve 
was second and Dovecot third. Twenty- 
five horses started. Oversight's victory is 
the first time an American horse has won 
in the present season.

be absolutely fresh, but it is surprising 
how very- few women can tell, without 
fail that an egg is fresh. Fresh eggs 
should always sink when dropped in 
water. If the tongue is touched to the 
shell at both the large and small end of 
the egg, both ends should taste cold.

Concerning cereals, a choice of hot or 
cold ones should be given a guest. If 
hot ones are desired they should be thor
oughly cooked. Good, rich cream, seed
less berries, sliced bananas or preserves 
frequently make cold cereals more pala
table.

At luncheon an appetizing sauce will 
always transform the plainest of cold 
meats into a tempting dish. Chili sauce 
and more elaborate compounds may be 
made at home in the preserving season. 
With fish, tartar sauce may always be 
depended upon.

Potato soup is a soup not frequently 
served, and yet it is a very appetizing 
one. Cut into square blocks one cupful, 
altogether, of carrots, turnips, celery, 
onion and parsley, and if not too expen
sive a few pieces of asparagus, of mush: 
rooms and sprigs of cauliflower. Add one 
pint of sliced raw potatoes and cook in 
two ounces of butter, but do not let 
brown. Add two quarts of boiling water 
and let it simmer for an hour. Then rub 
it through a sieve, add a teaspoonful of 
beef extract, cook for ten minutes longer, 
season with salt and red pepper, and serve 
with croutons.

woman's soul is theInnate in every 
love of entertaining. It may be simply 
having a few friends in of an ëvènmg-and 
serving. some light refreshments. Or it 
nv>y be entertaining at luncheon, dinner 
or supper—for a single meal or a week
end- visit. Perhaps it is but an informal 
invitation to call that the enthusiastic en
tertainer extends. Whatever sort of en- 

two ways of do-

T. E. Linden of - the Spokane Motor 
Cycle Club announces that he will leave 
that city May 1, proceeding eastward and 
attempt to ride around the-world -with a 
motor cycle in 12 month*. PLEASANT DINNER

A very pleasant dinner ..was tendered in 
White's restaurant last evening to the 
members of Cygnet Company, Uniform 
Rank, Knights of Pytbids', by their com
mander, Capt. F. L. Potts. Capt. Potte 
presided, having at his right Col. M oui son 
of the major-general’s staff, Col. Alfred 
Dodge and Adjt. C. S. Everett of the 1st 
Regiment of the maritime province*?. At 
the left of the chairman Were Col. F. A. 
Godsoe ot the major-general’s staff, and 
Col. LeBaron Wilson- ll. Kinnear, cap
tain of Victoria C*o., No. I, with Lieut. B. 
L. Sheppard and Sergts. J. F. Brown and 
James Stephenson, also of Victoria, No. 1; 
Chancellor Commander E. E. Thomas, of 
New Brunswick No. 1. and Chancellor 
Commander E. G. McColottgh, of Union 
Co. No. 2, were present as guests.

The toast list included t}je King, which 
was received with the usual honors ; Su
preme Lodge, responded to by Past Su
preme Ijodge Representatives F. A. God- 
6ue and LeBaron Wilson; 1st Regiment 
of the Maritime Provinces, by Col. A- 
Bodge and Adjutant Everett; Grand Lodge 
by Past Supreme Prelate James Mouleon, 
grand K. of R. and S.; Uniform Rank. 
Capt. Kinnear, Capt. Potts and B. L. Shep
pard; Subordinate Lodges, Chancellor Corn* 
laander Thomas and Chancellor Comman
der McColough. Very pretty souvenirs of 
the occasion were distributed among the 
guests by ('apt. Potts. They were in the 
form-' of celluloid napkin rings cut in the 
shape of a gentleman’s cuff and held tO' 
get her by silver cuff links.

THE CIViC CAMPAIGN

troubled with Constipation and Headache»Manager Joe Cantillion. of Washing!on, .
is interested along with his two brothers for a long time. Alter trying different 
Will and Mike, in a coal mine out in Wyo- doctor» to no effect, a friend asked me to 
ming which may make him rich, or at t Burdock Blood Bitters, 
least take him out of base ball. ! ^mpIetely oured after taking three bottle».

I CAO safely recommend it to all»*

THE LAST JUNE -GROOM.
I find I am tertaining it is, there are 

ing it. One is the placing of entertain
ment of ones friends and acquaintances 
above one's own home and pocketbook, 
and the other is entertaining within one s 
means at all times.

On bended knees 
He falls once more; 

This time to wax 
A hardwood floor.

Unique ceremonies were performed in 
Honolulu several Sundays ago at the open
ing of a league series between three base 

9» nines, composed exclusively of Chin- 
• 50.000 firecracker* being exploded to 

,^c the devils of bad luck away. The 
.irst bunch used was lighted by a Chinese 
priest in full regalia, who also invoked 
the- blessing of the 10,000 ancestors of the 
ujavers for the success of the league. The 
vrèmony and opening games were watch- 
\\ by several thousand Chinese fans.

Xuthurst, 2.12, is dead, 
tire of 54 standard performers and his 
‘^lighters have produced 24, including 
Jcorge Gano.

The Wyandotte Boat Club of Detroit has ) 
placed an order in England for. a Fectropal 
eight-oared shell patterned alter the style 
of the one in which the Belgians won the 
Henley regatta two years

***,',
The first squad of the New York Ameri> 

cans reached Augusta. Go. op Sunday- 
Everybody is well except Hal Chaèe. The 
crack first baseman is not himself by any 
means. He looks pulled clown and a rash 
has broken out on his face. Some players 
think it malaria, but Hal himself doesn't 
know what he's got. Jl may be that when 
Stillings gets there tomorrow lie will send 
him to New York to give him a chance to 
recuperate. Bill Keeler is getting tired of 
hearing reports that he is going to retire. 
He says he hasn't any present idea of re
tiring and refers to reports of his decrep
itude as “slush.”

HER POLITICAL WANTS.
“My wife is studying politics.”
“Is that so? Is she making any progress?
‘‘Progress! I should say so. Only this 

morning she told me that, she must have im
mediately ono of those kitchen cabinets Hk6 
the mayor uses.”

ST. JOHN TENNIS CLUB
ago.

«■■■SBDr. S. S. Skinner Elected Presi
dent at Meeting Last Night

ENTIRELY SO.
Judge Freedom—So Judge Cortly is going 

to dine at. your house. What do you say if 
I do. too?

Lawyer Oortly—I shall say It s an unex
pected honor.

:

The annual meeting ox tlie St. John 
Tennis Club was held last evening in 
the Church of England Institute rooms, 
with the vice-president, Wm. M. Angus, 
in the chair. 4’lie meeting was well at
tended and everything points to a sue- 
cessful season.

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: President, Dr. S. S. 
Skinner ; vice-president, Win. M. Angus ; 
secretary-treasurer, C. F. Inches; man
aging committee: The president, secretary, 

Angus, P. W. Thomson and C. 
Flood. Ladies’ committee, Mrs. L. W. 
Barker, Misa A. L. Hogan, Miss True
man, Miss P. McKenzie and Miss T. Mc
Laren ; tournament committee, Hugh Mc
Lean. T. Malcolm McAvity, C. F. Inches, ! 
Miss Schofield aud Miss tiarnaby.

The question of spending more money 
in improving the tea house was settled 
by P. W. Thomson offering to have the 
>vork done at lus own expense.

D. K. Hazen, in a neat speech, referred 
to the winning of the maritime chain pi on- 

| ship last summer by one of the club’s 
Thursday—Young Donohue vs Tommy « member, T. Malcolm McAvity.

Devlin. Memphis; Patsy Kline vs l'Mdic ; The New Brunswick Tennis Associa- 
Kelly, New \ovk; Willie Gibbs va “ob tion’s annual tournament will be held 
Williams, Lancaster. Pa. this year in this city.

Friday—Trial bouts Canadian .amateur 
championships. Toronto.

Saturday—Willie Ryan vs. Tom Devlin,
Savannah ; final bouts Canadian amateur 
championships. Toronto; Cyclone Thomp
son va Frankie Madden, Philadelphia;
Young Britt: vs Willie Jones. New Orleans.

Bouts scheduled for tonight were: Jimmy 
( labby vs Dick Fitzgerald. Memphis; Wil
lie Fitzgerald vs .lack Dohan, Brooklyn ;
Harry Mansfield vs Frank Klaus. Philadel
phia; Andy Walsh vs iSam Campbell.
Broklvn : Terry Martin ve Eddie Chambers,
Baltimore.

kHe was the

The death of Mrs. Fannie Friedman at 
the age of 112 was reported to the New 
York health bureau today. The' woman 
who was born in Hungary, January, 2, 
1797, died at the home of her daughter in 
Harlem after a few days’ illness. It waa 
her boast that she never had a doctor in 
her life and one was not called in until 
Friday. Five children, fifty-four grand 
children and eighteen great grand child
ren survive her.

umi ;m I
W'A

"No rah-rah college boys on my team, 
says Manager Jimmy McAleer, of the 
Drowns. "Outside of Fred Tenncry lew 
of them have made good, and even he 
learned the game on the dumps, which is 

„C school from which 1 want my players
to get diplomas."

° * * *

y[\‘
?A

Bouts for this week are:
Tonight: Sandy Ferguson vs. Jim Barry, 

Boston: Mike Grady va Bobby Tickle. Put
nam, Ct.; Jeff Doherty vs Kid Henry. 
Troy. N. Y.; Charles Goldman v.s. Charley 
Hoffman. New York; Martin Ileffron vs. 
Danny Webster, Los Angeles; Harry 
ScroggH vs Harry Powers. Brooklyn : Three 
Moores * vs three others. New York; Ralph 
Tickle vs G us Lar^bee. Lewiston.

Wednesday—Willie Moody vs Young Nit- 
chic. Philadelphia : Patsy Bianniga 
Youqg Ziringer, Pittsburg: Dimp O’Dcn- 
nell vs Eddie Carter, Philadelphia.

«Wm. M.
1 Phosphono!—The Electric Re

storer for Lost ManhoodXA Montreal man it? eager to meet the 
'anting champion of Ontario in a Mara- 
l,on dance within a month for a dancing 

the result of which the winner

i

Restores every nerve in the body to its 
1 proper tension ; restores vim and vitality. 

I Premature decay and all sexual "weakness

.ontest as ......
xill be able to boast of the championship 
if Canada, and will be permitted to Wear 
he two medals. Tlie terms of the challenge 

■nsist that the dance shall last at least 
our hours.

It's Your liver That 
Makes Yon Constipated

Her Ilousliold Must Pay the Penalty.

The’woman who entertains beyond her averted at once pfaosphonol will make 
means makes every effort to sacrifice and . g new man p,.ice ly.uo a box. or two

E. .1. Armstrong, who wo#i in the field ! vh-re”^!» 'friciMk’tre' concerned. For ioT ^IaikC.t0 eY nf'n* ““J**

the conclusion that his business would not pre6si011 0f what she has. Onlv too fre-
ptrmit of his giving up the time necessary uentlv ]lel. 0wn household must pay the ’ Q* A \l TCt DAIÇF
and that while thanking his inrnds ror penaltÿ ot elaborate entertaining in older ( r LAIN I \J IX/AIOL
then- promises of support ho had therefore that imaRinaiy social obligations may be
retired from the coming contest. repaid. If a single week paesi* without I ARNOI il’S SHIP

H ivtfs announced yesterday that J. R. her. entertaining in some wav she is woe-! rtlillVUU J «JI ■■■
Gregory would not run in Lome ward. tullV unhappy. It is apparently impossible |

to learn that there is at least one dreaded ! f^ouM "ot accede" to the"wSslim’of’h*» | ^n^'in lher “own’Tome TnLr^Jvernl 

disease that science lias been able tp cure iriends. h is known, however, that a frg.nd3 are there to share them with her. 
in all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s strong candidate in that ward will Ire forth-1 ^hen there is the other woman who is
Catarrh Cure w the only positive cure now coming before nomination day. ! „ enthusiastic about entertaining as
known to tlie medical fraternity. Catarrh Fix-Alderman Tvnodell is being strongly js hr8t. but she does ii within reason 
being a constitutional disease, requires a urged to run in Prince ward. anj remembers at all times that her
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Much amusement was caused yesterday l!ouselidltI and their home comforts

by the grave announcement in the Stand- fi„t when such a woman entertains, be 
aril t hat a terrible plot was on foot xo 
import federal politics into the civic con
test. Aid. Lewis, in conversation on the

The bowels move only when 
the liver gives np enough bile. 
To correct Constipation, you 
must correct the torpid, 
sluggish liver.
Abbey’s Salt regulates the 
bowels by regulating the liver. 
It makes the liver active and 
healthy — cure Constipation— 
and is a tonic for the whole 
system.

n vs

A youth named Nelson drafted by the 
Pittsburg Club, has sent Manager Clarke 
.vord that his folks won't let him play in 
-0 wicked a city as Smokio, and that they 
rcajr he would be hopelessly corrupted by 
^ooiating with Pittsburg millionaires, 
’he boy adds that he Mnll be twenty-one 
\t year, and that then, by heck, lie's 

■in’ tew cum on an’ see about' these 
liing».’’

lecording to the \ ear Book Bingen, 
» 1-4. is the leading sire of 1908. with 

J new standard performers to his credit- 
eter the Great, 2.07 1-4, who in the early 
shies, of new performers was given as 
xl with Bingen for the honor of being 
e leading sire of the year, is credited by 

he Year Book with 17 new performers in 
tandard time.

There was introduced quietly in the 
ennsÿlvania Legislature at Harrisburg re- 
mtly a measure to legalize the playing of 
unday base ball within the confines of 
enneylvania.. It was introduced by Rep- 
ssentative Reuther. of Berks County, and 
. is understood that both the National 

and American Leagues are hack of the 
■nove. as well as some of the largest busi
es» interests of Pennsylvania. The bill 
ould establish the Base Bull Licensing 
ommission, a body to be selected by the 
ivernor,>and to have all kinds of power, 
nfortunately. the Senators who recently 

ought out the Philadelphia Base Ball Club 
.o not look kindly on the scheme and it 
win die before it is very old. The Commis- 

mers if they are ever named, are to re- 
eive *2,000 a year uqd are to have offices

$100 Reward, $100 23
The readers of tins paper will be pleased

AbbcyS
E&Salt

Proposal to Raise the Hull of 
Benedict Arnold’s Flag Ship 
as a Part of Lake Champlain 
Celebration

• » »

mi
Cure is taken in internallyxacting directly 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the

_______  ____ system, thereby destroying the foundation
Tlif Ottawa Y. M. C. A. basket ball of the disease, and giving the patient 

team will make a tour of the province and 1 strength by building up the constitution 
will play five or six games during the week ! and assisting nature in doing its work, 
of April 19. On that date thyy will play I The proprietors have ‘so much faith in its 
a Chatham team, on the 30th they will curative powers • that they offer One 
meet the V. X. B. team at Fredericton, Hundred Dollars for any ease that it fails 
on Wednesday, the Rt. Andrew's Sham- to cure. Send for list of testimonials, 
rocks on Thursday in East port, aud on Address F. J. CHENEY&CO., Toledo O. 
Friday possibly the Portland Y’. M. A. Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
team, senior champions of this city. The Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation
Ottawa team holds the championship of

Boston, Mass., April 4—That the liquor SSc. and’60c. a bottle. At all dealers.it formally or informally, she places be
fore her guests the very best that she can 

, . , , . .... afford—and would lie very unhappy and
subject last evening, characterized the digcontented if she provided entertain- 
Standard’s theory as ’ all bosh, adding ment 1)(.von<i jlev means, if she desires 
“that is only a scheme of Baxters to try tQ an affair a little out of the or: 
and get re-elected. ’ ffdinary, she is perfectly content to econo-

Rcqmsitions in favor of the citizens mize on informal entertainments until she 
ticket are being signed by large numbers j . a positidn to provide the more elab- 
of the electors in the different wards and <)rate cntertaimnenl desired, 
the candidates named are daily meeting! Suffieations for economical entertain- 
with strong assurances of support. I ment are a|way8 of interest to the prac

tical entertainer. With but very little 
Rheumatism promptly driven from the ti-ouble an inexpensive dish can often 

fc* blood with Dr. Rhoop's Rheumatic Rem- Pe made a real treat. Whether it be a legislative
,r edy. Rub-on’s never did cure Rheuma- King]e meal or an entertainment lasting ! nization; a law granting a permanent ;' 

tism. The blood must be reached—and Dr. several days, the arranging of the mealn cense system to all cities of 50,000 or over.
Rhoop's Remedy is "made expressly for nee(j not necessarily be expensive simply a bill limiting local option to municipali-
tlie blood. Test it and see! Sold by all because there are guests in the house. ties and towns with a population less 
druggists. At breakfast, for example, there are than 50,000; each municipality to have

many ways of serving eggs and cereals, complete control of. the license commis- .
One of the latest ways of serving eggs siou. Two-thirds of lhe fees to go to
is called Omar Pasha. The recipe reads: > the town and one-third to the state, a
Place on the dish a large spoonful of levy of $10 on all liquor dealers to Sup-
finely-mimcd onions cooked in butter, port a board of inspectors. The inspect
break the eggs in this; sprinkle with ora to sec that all liquors arc 90 pel-
grated Parmesan cheese; cook until the cent, pure, under heavy penalty, in the
cheese melts. There are many ways of belief thaï drunkenness is due mostly Li
serving omelta. with jelly, cheese or to- adulterated liquors, 
matoes. minced chicken, chopped ham, 

or mushrooms. Tlie first essen-

interesls must get into action to offset the 
growing prohibition sentiment throughout 
the country, conclusion found today by 
the executive board of Die New England 
branch of the hotel and restaurant cm-1 
ployes and bartender! international alii- , 
ante,.which met here to discuss the com
ing national convention in Minneapolis in 
May. A resolution was framed to be pre
sented to the national convention, which j 
embodies the Ideas and plans of the New > 
England branch for the better protection 
of the liquor interests. It calls for a 

committee to act for the orga-1

m
I
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the upper provinces. BREAKING THE NEWS.

Beginning Good Friday active work will ^Patrick arWve^liome muchffie wore, lor 
begin at Milhdgexillc preparing the yachts wa8 C]0Be(i, H|g nose was broken, and his 
for launching. It is probable the harbor face looked us though it had been stung by 

will take place earlier than 1-abor ; bees
One of the features this , gj)0artybe! excialmel his write. -

him,” explained Patrick. .
“Shame on ye!” exploded 

sympathy. ”A
you to get bate up by a little omadhu 
a Dutchman the size of him! Why—” 

“Whist. Nora.” said Patrick, “don't spake 
disrespectfully Of the dead:”

race
Day thiét year, 
year will be the prominent part motor 
boats will take in the club’s programme.

Dutchman Scb wartzheimer—’ twas “Spreads Like Butter.” S
Sold only in 15c and 26c blocks V 

For sale by all Grocers. ■ 
Manufactured by ■»

The Ingeraoll Packing Co., Ltd.B 
Ingersoll, Ontario, Canada. W

his wife without 
big shpalpeen the loikes of 

un of
Rhodes, The city ot Coïoasus, still sur

vives, a medieval city in all it« defensive 
war gear of tower and curtain and keep. 
It is the city which the Knights of St. 
Jolm erected in the midst of the Byzan
tine*», after being driven outs of Jerusalem 

Brazil being anxious to have Japanese jn the early fourteenth century, 
immigrants one steamship company lias - ■ > ■
promised 3,000 within the next two years, A. track team for athletic sports is to he 
the state paying about $40 each individu- * formed by the young men of the Y. M. 
al over 12 years of age._

* Family Medicine Without Alcohof
A Gnat Alterative - Without Alcohol 
A family Media ne - Without Alcohol ■

A Strong Tonic - Without Alcohol
I A Blood Purifier -

■ Ask your doctor if a family medicine, like Ayer’s Sarsaparillajs 
* nret vastivJbetterjvithout_gloohojjhan with it. »:

WMiout Alcohol R R RANKINE, St, John, ». BThere are more than 17,000,000 goats in 
Knrone.

oysters
liai of a good omelet is fliat Uia AGENTC. A.
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REV.MR.ROBINSON |
SAYS HE TOLD 

THE TRUTH

8

THIS EVENING
Edith Miller Concert Company at the 

! Opera House.
I Special Lenten programme at the Nickel 
! St. John county branch Temperance 
| Federation meets in W. C. T. V. rooms 
i at 8 o'clock.
| Dr. G. F. Matthew lectures in Natural 
History Society rooms.

Basketball match in St. Stephen s room*, 
between “First»'* and “Tigers, at 8.45

DOWLING BROS

GOLDEN
EAGLE
FLOUR

Kid Gloves
|« St. John Clergyman Reiterates 

His Statement Concerning 
George McSweeney of Mono ; 
ton, and Gives Additional i 

Details

i I o'clock.
j 1 no nest continued into death of Mrs. n • 
■ W. McLauclilan at 7.30 o'clock.s

i For Easter LATE LOCALS1 ■
I

The following Moncton despatch appear- 
cd in this morning's Standard, and a sim- 

Battle line steamship Sellasia, Captain jjar one ^ the Sun:
! Vurdy, arrived at. liontieur last Saturday ‘‘Moncton, April 5—The Standard to- 
I from Havre. day contains the report of the address of

—----------- , . * the Rév. W. R. Robineon at a temper-
The board of directors of the Seamen a ^n(.e meeting in St. John in which Mr.

! Mission Society will meet at the Seamen s p^0t,in80n say» he had an interview with j 
| Institute at 8 o'clock tonight. George McSweeney, hotel proprietor ot

| Moncton, in which the latter alleged he 
Thomas F. Kendall, formerly of St. <loluij jja(j a bonded warehouse in his cellar, that 

| died at Watertown, Mass., on Saturday 
i and was buried today. His wife was form- 
| erly a Miss Alfrcda Anderson.

SPECIAL KID GLOVE—Soft anil pliable. 2 clasp lastening, bound 

.elf and white-stitched backs, Special 79 cU. a pair. ^tops,
GLOVES (warranted), in all the pretty shades .pf 

Black, 2 clasp fastening, bound toi» and self-
DEXT’S KID 

Tan and Brown, also in 
stitched backs, all sizes, at $1.90 a pair.

1

BOUILLON'S KID GLOVES (warranted), in shades of Tan. Brown
self and white stitched, all

as much liquor was sold as ever. Mr. Mc
Sweeney says he never had an interview i 
with Robinson, that he had no bonded 
warehouse in his cellar and that Mr. Rob
inson’s talk as far as it refers to him is 
absolutely without foundation.

To The Times this morning, Rev. Mr. 
Robinson declared that his statement on 
Sunday evening was absolutely true. He 
said :

“The conversation with Mr. McSweeney ' 
took place in the Brunswick Hotel a couple 
of days after the Scott Act election of 
1899, when Mr. McSweeney made the i 
statement that more liquor could be sold ' 
under the Scott Act than under a license 
system, and instanced the fact that he 
bad a bonded warehouse in his cellar,from 
which he could take liquor whenever he 
wanted it, and the Scott Act officers could 
not seize it. The inference was that the 
bonded warehouse could be used as a 
means of rendering abortive the prohibi
tive clauses of the Scott Act. If he did 
not have it in the cellar it was his own 
mistake, for that was the statement he 
made to me, to make his point against the 
Scott Act. But this bonded warehouse in 
connection with ‘ the Brunswick Hotel, 
whether in the cellar or elsewhere, was 
in operation up to Nov. 4, 1008, when it 
was put out of business by ordcr-in-coun- 
cil by the Laurier govern hrent at Ottawa.
It was notorioué that more than George 
McSweeney got liquor out of that ware
house. But Mr. McSweeney is unfortu
nately gifted with a short memory, and 
it is strange that tile veracity of my state
ment is called into question when two 
jail sentences are still hanging over the 
head of Mr. McSweeney for violations of i \ 
the Scott Act. I am curious to know how | — 
the reporters can find him when he denies : 
himself to the police whenever they seek 
to carry out theseLsentences against him.
It is also notorious that the Brunswick 
Hotel lias violated the Scott Act. time and 
again since 1899, and as Mr. McSweeney 
has forgotten the interview I have not, 
and I leave the public to judge between - ■ 
us. " ’

“I desire to say. however.'’ concluded ,, 
Mr. Robinson, “that' I make no personal > 
fight against ami- saloon keeper, but [ ' 
.-.gainst his business. If he violates the ,, 
law he must suffer the consequences the 
same as any other law breaker.”

and Black, 2 clasp fastening, bound top,

sizes, at *1.23 a pair. Schooner Winnie Lawry. Captain Smith, 
; cleared today for Dorchester. NT. B., to load 

umber for a port in the United States.

t
GLOVES—The Mannish style, a good strong 
of Tan, sizes 1 to 7, at Special, 89 cts a pair.

CHILDREN'S KID 
Glove, in pretty shades

Furness steamship Rappahannock. Cap
lin Buckingham, sailed this morning fd 
jondon via Halifax with a general cargo-

\t Chubb’s Comer today Auctioneer 
,anlalum offered the Callaghan property 
ituated on Pond street, under a mortgage, 
l was withdrawn at *1450.

Dowling Brothers
95 and lOl Kind Street Ladies’ New StylishTailored 

Costumes for Easter
Victorian now onAllan line steamship 

the passage to Liverpool from tins port, 
took away a cargo valued at $83.89 <. Her 
wheat freight was 16,0110 bushels.

West India steamer Dalionie, will be due 
here tomorrow from Bermuda. She has a 
number of passengers on board including 

I the W. S. Harkins dramatic company.

j 1 Coal steamer Cabot. Captain Kemp ar
rived today from Lonieburg with a cargo 

jof coal. She is delivering it at the Miepcc 
pulp mills.

] The small bay steamer Brunswick, Cap- 
! tain Potter, after receiving extensive re
pairs to her hull and machinery, here, 
cleared today for Canning. She will make 
weekly trips to this port.

C. P. R. steamer Montcalm, Captain 
Hodder is scheduled to sail tomorrow 
morning at 10 o'clock for Liverpool and 

] Bristol. She is taking over 600 head of 
j cattle and a large wheat shipment.
! Miss Diadem Bell, returned missionary 
! from West Central Africa, will lecture on 
her work at the Congregational church 

, Wednesday night. While iii this city ehe 
will be the guest of Mrs. Anthony.

A Cuitomcr’s Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasure We Can Give You a Perfect Fit and the Most Up-to-date Suits from

DYREMANS

Easter Ready-to-wears for Ladies
$16.50 Up. All Colors

And You Won't Have to Wait for the Dress Makers.

CRL MID SEE, YOU CAS GET WELL DRESSED HERE
as wouldWe have taken some pains to gather together such styles 

be pleasing to you and at the same time reasonably priced, and 
think we have succeeded because we arc showing one of the best as- 

priced stocks of ready made garments that this store

wc

Robert Strain Co:sorted and easiest 
has ever shown.I 87 and 89 CHARLOTTE ST. }

Ladles' Soilst
tattractive suits at prices ranging from *19.00 

a handsome VENETIAN SUIT, made in
A special showing of 

to $27.00. We can give you 
the very latest style at *13.00, *14.00 and $15.00. I

* BOYS’ SUITS :
I

A Great Bargain in 
Ladles' Walking Skirts The annual tea and conceit given by the 

ladies of Brussels street Baptist church 
will be held on Tuesday evening next, 
April 13. in the schoolroom of the church. 
Ten will be served from 6 to 8 o'clock and 
will be followed by a concert in the audi- 
torium.

FOR SPRING 
At Special Low Prices This Week 

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

manufacturers' samples, all man 
touch of newness

About 100 in the lot. They are 
tailored, made from lighter weight materials with a 
about each skirt which pronounces it distinctly up-to-date. Only one sE of eth style in the lot, and they will be sold AT ONE-THIRD 

THE REGULAR PRICE. The prices now run from *3-uLESS THAN '
up to *8.50.

A lot of $10.00 SKIRTS among -these that 
A lot of $8.00 SKIRTS that are now'priced $5.00. | Other prices are

in the same proportion.
SILK WAISTS FOR EASTER. Some handsome designs, entirely new, 
at $3.50, *4.00. $4.50, *5.00, $5.50 and $5.00.

Chief of Police Clark has received a tele- 
gram from the chief of police of Haile>- 
biiry. Ont. requesting tile local department 
to in-rest a fugitive from the town in the 
Cobalt region who is accused of an offence 
which was not stated and who is attempt
ing to escape. The message stated that, 

i the man may reach St. John today or with* 
j in a few days.| s; ------------ ■
I Deputy Sheriff' Kelley, of Yarmouth.
! brought two prisoners from the X ova 
! Scotia port last evening on the Prince Ru
pert and owing to the ordinance now in 
effect at the penitentiary, which forbids 
the reception of prisoners at night, he ob
tained permission to eon tine the men in 
jni] here and this morning the journey to 
Dorchester was resumed. Roth men will 

harsh sentences for thefts.

FINED $20 FOR 
STRING A BOY

now priced $6.50.

fÈ.

1 v Arthur Mod*-# Severely Cen- 
ured byiQkldge Ritchie for 

Beating a; Newsboy—Other 
Police Cobrt News

Before Judgeÿtitçtpe this morning Ar
thur Moore pleaded not guilty to assault
ing Harold Comenu, an eight year old 
newsboy. Acting Sergeant Scott testi

fied that he mdt the boy yesterday at 4 
o’clock on King street. The youngster a 
face was unrecognizable from the blood 
that poured from his nose, and amid his 
sobs, he complained that an intoxicated 
man had struck him on Canterbury street, 
shortly before. Harold told his honor to- 

, . .. R_Lieut - day- that he was turning into Canterbury
Col oiarVes Clarke, fomeriv clerk of the street from Church street with a quantity 
LOI. vnaries ... ■ l, f 0n_ ol papers when Moore came into view and
house foi le 81 , o’clock ! struck him on the nose. He subsequently
tario. died at 11 s home ere at « clock twe1ve-> ear-old brother on the arm.
this morning, after an illness of three , ^ ^ an(, jn hiB evidence
weeks.

11—15 Charlotte Street Su John. :♦F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO. '

THE BUCKLEY HAT
ENGLAND’S BEST

59 Charlotte Street

ANDERSON’S HATS When you buy a Buckley, you buy satisfaction. The Hat for the Young, 
Middle aged or Elderly man.

Price $2,50
trüsr F. s. THOMAS

serve

iEnglish and American Style 
of Superior Quality.

We have the largest and most complete 
stock in the city to select from.

OBITUARY
Lieut.-Col. Charles Cooke 539 Main 

f Street
fti

AHats Fitted to the Head 
-Special Derbys

CHAMPLAIN, - - $2.50
BRJTTAINNA, - $2.00

*i claimed that ovted forty boy» used him as 
’ n target for snow-balls and when he 
; paused to reprimand them one of the pel
lets narrowly missed his face, and there
fore be continued to wend his way along 
Canterbury street, but a 
moved his hat from hi« head. He con
cealed himself around the corner of 
Church street, intending to frighten his 
tormentors and when little Harold ap
proached he thrust out his hand as l\e 
went forward to impede the boy s prog- 

The boy collided with his hand. Scott 
accosted him as he was leaning against 
a building on Germain street, and he ac
cepted the arrest as a joke until lodged 
in Wafer street lock-up.

After suggesting that Moore ascertain 
from the inmates of the jail if they were 
members of temperance societies and in
stitute further enquiries to glean if the 
major portion of the boys in the Reform
atory were from happy homes not wreck
ed by drink, the magistrate fined Moore 

i i£>0 or 2 months for assaulting the boy, 
and for inebriation no penalty was ini-

[for THE EASTER. TIME
The Selection of Novelty Neckwear is Unusually Large

I Ladies 
Belts in 
Abund

Mrs. James B. Calhoun
Rexton, April 5—Mrs. (Dr.) J. W. Do

herty has received word from Aberdeen, 
Washington, announcing the death of her 
sister, Mm. James B. Calhoun. Mrs. UnJ- 

1 houn was formerly Miss Abigail Cleveland, 
of Sussex. X. B., and she was bom in 1827, 
and in 1862 she married James B. Cal
houn at Shediac. They lived on a farm 
near Hopewell Cape. Albert Co., until Mr. 
Calhoun’s death, when Mrs. Calhoun 
moved to Aberdeen, Washington, to re
side with her daughter, Mrs. R. (.-• Turn
er. Mrs. Calhoun is survived by her 
daughter and one brother. George Cleve
land, of Boston, and three sisters, Mrs. 
George P. Jardine, Mrs. H. C. David
son. of Moncton, and Mrs. 1. W. Doherty, 
of this town. The funeral was held at 
Aberdeen 'on March 20th.

Furs Stored and Insured
snow-ball re-i

ANDERSON ®. CO.
55 Charlotte Street

i ess.♦4 t♦
4

EXAMINE THE PRICES♦
♦
♦
♦ 15c. to $2.50♦ And then come and see the quality. We have one of the
♦ finest assortments of Ladies Skirts to be found in the city. The
♦

Each♦ latest in design, cut and material.

■ $1,75, $2,50, $3,25, $3.65, $4,25,$4,75 
$1,75, 2,50. $2.65 

. - - - $2,65. $3,65, $4,50
$4,50 
$4,50 

$3,25, $4,50

Î PERSONALSBlack Skirts
♦ Plfcin Navy Skiits
♦ Plain Brown Skirts
♦
t Green and Black Stripe Skirts 
I Garnet and Black stripe 
\ Grey Skirts (vaiie:y cf colours)

: LADIES’ HAND BAGS—A large variety—all sizes and shapes—many colors. 
50c. to . .6.00 each. r

LADIES’

w. H. Mullin. wife and baby, left last 
night for a trip to the Pacific coast, and 
will stop at the principal cities en route, 
Chicago, Minneapolis. Butte. Spokane. 
Seattle. Portland and San Francisco. On 
their return they will stop at Denver and 
will take up their residence at Oma.ia. 
Nebraska, where Mr. Mullin has business 

; interests.
; , S. W. \V. Pickup. M. P. for Annapo.is.
► 1 \ s.. arrived in the city from Ottawa
; 1 vesterday and left this morning for his
> I home in the steamer Yarmouth.

posed.
In connection with the report of R. G. 

Haley for permitting two lumber cohvey- 
to stand in front of the factory all 

night on Friday it was adjudged that he 
was not responsible, the negligence 1> ing 
with the teamsters. The police were ad
vised to report all who expectorate on 
the streets and those who throw garbage 

encumber them.
that

iHANDKERCHIEFS—Hemstitch, all width hernis, all linen, 60c. to
$2.00 per half dozen.

EMBROIDERED 
in Maltese. Duchesse, Rose Point, etc., 75c. to *6.00 each.

Short and Long, 2 0c. to *1.60. LISLE GLOVES, Short and 
CHILDREN'S GLOVES—All Sizes. TAFFETA GLO\ ES,

HANDKERCHIEFS— 10c. to *1.50 each. Lace Handkerchiefs I! SILK GLOVES,
Long, 20c. to $1.25.
Short and Long, 20c. to $1.00. ;

! S. W. McMACKIN,
on tlie thoroughfares or 
This is especially desirable 
spring is here.

Joseph Baxter and Charles Storey were 
fined *4 or ten days for inebriation. John 
McDonald was brought to central ]>olicc 
station between 1 and 2 o clock this morn
ing. hut the police are weary of a nesting 
him, and lie was therefore turned out at 
7 o'clock.

know

mnt e*»n, Ladies’ Gloves for Easter r
DENT’S, REYNIER and PERRIN’S

CHATHAM NEWS
♦ ! Chatham. X. B., April 6—(Special)—The
♦ funeral of Mrs. William Dickens took 

, place this morning at 9 o'clock. The de
ceased leaves a husband and two young 
children.

Aid. Neale has definitely announced , 
intention not to run this year for the 
town council, lie leaves on I* rida y for 

] England and will not be back until three 
weeks after the elections.

I335 Mein Streti, N. E. REYNIER REYNIER KID GLOVES commend themselves to the 
most exacting, because they satisfy in more particulars than ' 

any others.

♦^>4 » ♦ ♦ ♦
V

hie ! TRAIN STRIKES A BOULDER | 
LYING BETWEEN RAILS

*Ci
*

An Unbreakable
Set of Teeth

Calais, Me.. April 6- (Special)--Express 
train No. 4 on the Washington County 
Railway, leaving Calais at 6.15 Monday 
evening, struck a half ton boulder which 
was lying between the rails near Ayers 
Junctioh, sixteen miles from here. ! he 
brake gear of the engine was wrecked and 
other small damage resulted. rLbe pas
sengers were severely shaken but other
wise uninjured. The boulder came from 
the embankment and was probably loos
ened by. the mild weather of- Monday.

Reynier. 8-button Length Kid.. .. $1.75
Reynier 12-button Length Kid......... 2.00
Reynier 16-button Length Kid.. .. 3.00 
Reynier 12-button length Kid.. .. 3.00 
Reynier 16-button Length Suede., . .3.00

81.10' Reynier Kid Gloves, 2-dome.. 
Reynier Kid Ulovee, 2-dome.. .. 
Reynier Kid Gloves, 2-dome.. 
Reynier Suede Gloves, 2-dome.. . 
Reynier Suede Gloves, 2-dome.. ..

Ül 1.40
' ME IS AT PLASTER ROCK

I Bangor Commercial.)
Word has been receivtu m this* city 

at Flatter
There ie a class of patients who do not object to paying a fan- 

price for artificial teeth, if they can really secure comfort, usefulness 
and naturalness.

I have a set of teeth, such as ie unobtainable in any other office 
in this city, to my knowledge. It is out of the ordinary line and 
unlike the teeth in general use. Its beauty is et once apparent, and 
it is practically unbreakab le.

It will pay those, who are desirous of obtaining the best to be 
had in the dental line, to e all and inspect this for lliemaelves.

I will gladly demonstrate its superiority over other plates, even 
if you have no immediate intention of investing.

! announcing the safe arrival 
! Rock. X. B., of Rocco Terbenese, the 

Sicilian from Messina, who was rc- DENT’S cape, walking glovesyoung
ccutly refused entrance into Canada by 

j till- Canadian immigration authorities. 
, Aimed with a letter from Mayor Wood- 
' man. voting Terbenese 
- cessful in hi* second attempt to get into 
Canada. Terbenese* brother, who has 

j l,e,.n living at Plaster ltock for some time, 
! is involved in a murder case, which i* 
I now engrossing the attention of the Cana- 
î dian official*.

Dent's Cape Gloves for Ladies. *1.00. The best glove for the price on the market. 
Dent's Cape Gloves. *1.25, *1.35, $1.40, *1.45 and $1.50.
Dent's- Exhibition Specials, *2.00. *2.25.
Dent'* Cape Gloves for Boys' and Girls’,all -ires. *1.10.
Bovs' and Girls’ Cape Gloves, special small size. 75c.
Our Special 12-button Kid Mousquetaire Gloves, *1.90.

!

CYCLONE IN SOUTH SEASwas more sue-

Sydney. X. S. XV.. April 5-A terrifie 
cyclone on March 29 swept over the New 
Hebrides, according to news just received 
here, and the island of Teommt was in- ; 
undated by a tidal wave which destroyed 
the crops and many of the buildings. A - 
number of vessels were -trended on the j 
slimes uf the v a vie us island*

DR. J. D. MAHER, Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.Telephone 683
North End

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.
527 Main St. New York dealers are paying $6.75 a 

1 barrel for the best Bermuda potatoes.

4i

L

NEW BELTINGS 
NEW RIBBONS 
PERSIAN GALONS

Stock Collars in Crochet. Stock Collars inStock Collars in Baby Irish.
Tucked Net, Stock Collars, Silk and Chiffon. Washable dollars <n Muslin.
Washable Collars in Pique. Dutch AYashabie Collars, Collar and Cuff Sets.

PLASTRONS, JABOT'S, LONG SCARFS.
EMBROIDERED LINEN COLLARS—Are still to the front. Eton Collars for 

Boys and Girls. Frilled Collars, Neck Frilling.
LADIES’ BELTS—Silk Belts in Black, Navy and Brown. Fancy Belts in 

Silver and Gilt designs. Elastic Belts, Plain and Studded.
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